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A year of
celebration

Judge
ponders
Ganges
Harbour
UFO
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
Love it or loathe it, Salt
Springers will have to wait
until the end of July before a
judge reaches a verdict on an
unidentified floating object
belonging to B&B Ganges
Marina Ltd.
The news follows last
week's highly anticipated
three-day trial piting the
Islands Trust against the
beleaguered marina over
whether the object in question is legally considered a
building or a boat.
The Islands Trust initiated
court proceedings after the
marina's owner, Rick Barbieri, refused to remove the
float camp following the
expiration of a temporary
use permit in early 2006.
Fearing the crippled structure will sink if it's moved,
the Islands Trust elected not
to employ a $16,000 letterof-credit provided by B&B ·
Ganges Marina with their
original application.
"Towing the float camp
just wasn't a responsible risk
to take on behalf of taxpayers," said Linda Adams, the
Islands Trust's chief administnttive officer.
Insurance costs alone,
she added, far exceeded the
funds available.
Last week's court case,
held in a Vancouver court
room, is expected to decide,
once and for all, who is
responsible for and what can
be done with the float camp
structure.
"We've given our arguments and now it's in the
hands of the judge," Adams
said.
For their part, representatives from the Islands Trust
said electrical, sewer, water
and telephone hookups indicate the vessel is a building
or, at the very least, a structure.
The contentious object,
a two-storey building comprising office space, a meeting room, video arcade and
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A TASTE OF MARKETEERING: New Salt Spring market vendors Lesley Wypkema, left, and Simone
Bova share their products last Saturday. Warmer weather should see bigger crowds in coming weeks.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

NHL whotnps OCP in round-one tneeting
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
The Salt Spring Island
Official Community Plan
(OCP) Review team hopes
to rebound during a second
open-house meeting tonight
(Wednesday) after losing a
match-up against the Vancouver Canucks Monday night.
More than 50 OCP focus
group volunteers assembled
at Fulford Community Hall
for the first open house
revealing focus group reports
and recommendations, but
members of the general public were a rare sight during
the four-hour event, coinciding with Vancouver's Game
7 hockey playoff appearance
on Monday evening.
"I made it but my husband is
· at home watching the game,"

said Pat Webber, a Stewart
Road potter who looking forward to reading through the
pile of focus group reports
once she got home.
"It will take a while to
digest it all," she said. "I think
there should be a forum. The
set-up here made it difficult
to ask questions and concentrate on the material."
Nearly 250 pages of information from eight focus
groups charged with making
recommendations to guide
the island's future direction
was placed on the Islands
Trust's website last week
to give people a preview of
what to expect.
Eric Booth, an island realtor and former trustee, questioned the strategy in light of
the information's complexity.

"It's difficult to get through
all this material," he said.
"This is a starting point, but
I just don ' t know how to
engage the public."
Organizers point out the
open house sessions are
designed to let people examine what issues are on the
table as the Trust zeroes in on
more specific OCP changes.
Formal public hearings
on proposed changes will
be held in the fall. Focus
group recommendations are
available on the Islands Trust
website at www.islandstrust. :
bc.ca. The next open house
runs from 5 to 9 p.m. today
(Wednesday) at ArtSpring.
Organizers hope the early _
start will give them a jump'·on the Canucks, who take
the ice at 7 p.m.

In other OCP review news,
the Islands Trust announced
last Wednesday that staff
leadership on the project will
now be undertaken by Cathy
McNamara, a professional
planner who worked in the
Islands Trust's Salt Spring
office previously.
"She now works as a contract planner, both through
her own consulting company and part-time with
Lanarc Consultants Ltd.
of Nanaimo," notes a Trust
press release. "McNamara
will take over as lead planner
for the review, following the
departure last week of Salt
Spring regional planning
manager John Gauld."
McNamara will be assisted by another planning consultant, Braden Smith.

Stage set for upcoming governance debate
People with an interest in
local politics can mark down
Sunday, April 29 as a date
not to forget.
Beginning at 1:30 p.m.,
members of the Islands Trust
Governance Task Force
will join Trust staff at Gulf
Islands Secondary to pres-

ent recommendations for
improving Trust governance.
A question and answer period follows.
"The purpose of the report
and of our public consultation meetings is to encourage thinking, discussion and
input, not to pre-empt or
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Closer to the Comm

limit anyone's ideas ," said
Trust chair Kim Benson.
Allowing for more local
trustees and improving coordination between the Trust •
and regional districts are the
two main changes suggested.
The Salt Spring meeting
is the first of 11 scheduled

across the Trust area and in
West V~ncouver to promote
dialogue on the issue.
The full governance report
along with a s.mvey is available on the Islands Trust's
website at www.islandstrust.
bc.ca. For more information,
call 537-9144.
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ICBC CLAIMS PERSONAL INJURY
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• NO FEE until you collect
• Free confidential consultation
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maritime supply store, is
located on an aging barge
moored to the marina.
"Our contention is that this
has always been a building
or a structure and has never
been a boat," Adams said.
Because the verdict may
have disastrous consequences for local governments

across the country, the province's Attorney General's
office argued in support of
the Islands Trust's bylaws
during the trial.
For their part, marina representatives contend the vessel
cannot be called a building
simply because it has rooms
and is connected to utilities.

island's official community
plan (OCP)," said Ellen Taylor, a resident living down the
hill from the 29-home hillside
development. "The genesis of
thes<; issues stems from a lack
of communication with the
community."
While the location and
the timing may be less than
ideal, Taylor said, a meeting
will finally give the public a
chance to meet with developers and elected officials to

CRITICAL ILLNESS
: INSURANCE
Tax free lump sum benefit 30 days
after diagnosis
• 'It's a fact' · one in three Canadians will
contract a critical illness!
www.oceanswestinsurance.ca
oceanswest@telus.net

OPEN DAILY 9cm ·11pm
#108-149 Fulford-Ganges Road
537-9463 (WINE)
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"We have been extremely impressed by
Martins Financial expertise and
his commitment to providing
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Tom & Leah Woods
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As a boat, said Steve Azyan,
director of property development for Ganges Marina,
the camp does not fall under
Salt Spring Island's' land use
bylaw regulations and may
remain where it is, subject
only to r:ules set out within
the Canada Shipping Act.
"It is a registered vessel

and, like any other vessel,
can be tied up in a marina,"
Azyan said.
For now, he said, the marina's management fully intends
to proceed with "business as
usual" as they await a decision regarding the identity of
Ganges Harbour's . very own
unidentified floating object.

Friday night meeting merges
Three Point rep and neighbours
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
Organizers hope a Friday
evening meeting will quell
tempers and rebuild relations between developers
and neighbours over ongoing
work at Three Point Properties' Bishops Walk development south of Ganges.
"We have an opportunity to
use Three Point Properties as
a model for the kind-of development envisioned under the
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• Custom boats from 6to 50 feet
• Custom metal fabrication
• Marine ramps, walkways,
railings
• Fuel tanks
• Truck racks, boxes
• Driveway gates, skylights
• Garden gates, arbours
1229 Mt Maxwell Rd
Salt Spring Island 8C, V8K2H7
SHOP: 250-537-4411 FAX: 250·537-4988
CELL: 604·880-3896

address "serious concerns"
regarding unstable slopes,
unprecedented water runoff
and tree cutting within the
Mount Belcher watershed.
Area residents say they
have experienced flooding
and septic tank problems
since work began and fear
the worst is yet to come as
construction proceeds, Taylor
said.
Public concern flared when
it was learned a tree-cutting
covenant would only come
into effect when Three Point
applies for a subdivision registration. The company must
register the new titles before
it can obtain any building permits and begin construction.
According to regulations
stipulated by an existing covenant, signed into effect by
previous trustees in 2004,
Three Point is only permitted
to fall trees to provide -access
to building sites and to clear
land for roadways, parks and
trails.
Friday's meeting will give
participants a chance to see
the logic behind the company's taCtics and help people
realize Three Point has done
everything in accordance with
the island's land-use bylaws

VVeirlovverslake
· St. Mary Lake beavers are
being praised for their past
water-management activities after their replacement
- a weir - has resulted in
a lower than normal April
lake level.
"It was draining better
when the beavers were in
charge of it than when the
engineers came in and put
in a weir," said lakeside resident Ed Davis last week.
North Salt Spring Waterworks District (NSSWD)
board member Denis Russell agreed the beavers didn't
do a bad job, but the district
was required to install a weir
as a condition of its Ministry
ofEnvirorunent-issued water
licence. The weir, installed
last October, could be raised

We're all about the lslan
• 6 scheduled flights daily between
Ganges and Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane
fleet in Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to
main YVR terminal anq bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other
destinations, including USA.

and Ministry of Transportation regulations, said lP.
Martin, Bishops Walk project
lllanager.
"We will address the drainage and everything else that
comes up," Martin said on
Tuesday morning after handdelivering meeting notices to
residents. "This will be a nice
chance for me to meet with
everyone and clarify some of
the issues."
Once construction wraps
up, Three Point will begin a
rigorous revegetation program to restore native plants
in the area, Martin added.
Tree-clearing actions over
the past few weeks prompted
a call to Salt Spring Island's
bylaw enforcement officer.
The matter remains under
investigation.
"Whether the tree clearing is more than necessary
remains to be seen," said local
trustee Peter Lamb Monday.
The Three Point Propertiessponsored public meeting is at
5 p.m. in the Baptist Church
located at 520 Lower Ganges
Road on Friday, April 27.
The Bishops Walk project
is not related to the company's
ongoing Fulford Farms/Isabella Point Road application.

For scheduled flight info call

1·800·447·3247
or visit o-ur website at
seairseaplanes.com

from its current 40.7 metre
level to a maximum of 41
metres, said Russell, which
is currently being discussed
by the NSSWD board.
He explained that the lower
level was chosen because of
concerns lakeside property
owners might sue the district
if their property flooded.
He also pointed out that
while the lake level is lower
than normal for April, the
levels have been unusually
high for the last couple of
years, and the water won't
drain as rapidly because of
the weir.
Davis said his waterfront
shore is about half a metre
lower than the district predicted when weir planning
was taking place.
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Briony Penn isn't the only
Saanich-Gulf Islands federal election candidate with
Green roots.
On Saturday, area NDP
members chose a former
Green party candidate Julian West - to represent
the party when an election
is called.
West is a Malaspina University College professor. He
led on all three ballots before
his 83 votes captured the title
over closest challenger Mehdi
Najari, who had 66 votes.
"He gave a very good
speech stressing NDP priorities of sustainability/climate
change, the increasing disparity between the wealthy
and the rest, getting our
troops out of harm 's way in
Afghanistan, and his particular passion, proportional representation in Parliament,"
said Salt Spring NDP member Irene Wright.
West is al so a national
activist with Fair Vote Canada, she said. He resigned
from the provincial and federal Green parties in 2000
and 2003 respectively.
In other federal political
news: A rumour circulating
Salt Spring that Conservative Party MP Gary Lunn is
considering a position with
a Sidney law firm as an
alternative to running in the
next election is pure fallacy,
according to a spokesperson
at his constituency office.
"I can't believe you would
even contemplate writing a
story about this," said Lunn's
executive assistant Logan
Wenham. "He's running again
and hopefully with success."
Wenham questioned the
source of the rumour, considering it an opposition ploy to
stir up controversy.
Lunn was nominated by
acclamation in late 2006.
He has successfully run in
the riding since 1997 as a
candidate with the Reform,
Alliance and Conservative
parties.

FOR THE

RECORD

+

Elma Rubright started
annual Writers Day at Salt
Spring's public library, not
Mona Fertig as stated in an
April 18 article about Fertig and her husband Peter
Haase. Fertig volunteered
in later years to help with
the event.

CELEBRATING2~
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RESCUE MISSION:

A disaster response exercise involving about 15 Gulf
Islands emergency service groups saw the area's emergency plan response put to
the test on Pender's Medicine Beach Saturday using a Cessna Caravan f loat plane
on loan from Sealand Avi ati on . Salt Spring Ground Search and Rescue members
were the 10 " casualties" in the exercise, which saw observers and evaluators
attend from the southern Gulf Islands and Victoria.
Photo by Brian Kieran

Life rolls on for Lefebvre
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Driftwood Staff
A Salt Spring Island
multi-millionaire isn't letting money laundering-related charges prevent him from
singing his own tune.
In fact, John Lefebvre is
hard at work recording a new
CD at the legendary Village
Recording Studio in Los
Angeles.
"He's living his life, even
if it's under this big black
cloud," said Geoff Savage, a
close personal friend entrusted with Lefebvre's financial
affairs. "He's keeping busy."
Last week, federal prosecutors and lawyers representing Lefebvre and business
partner Stephen Lawrence
agreed to postpone a preliminary hearing until May
16. It is the fourth such delay
since the U. S. Department
of Justice charged the two
Canadian citizens in January
with allegedly transferring
billions of dollars between
gamblers and illegal internet
gambling companies.

According to prosecutors,
the men knowingly used
their company, NETeller,
to engage in the activities.
If convicted, the men could
face a maximum of 20 years
in jail.
As part of his $5-rnillion
bail conditions, Lefebvre
must remain in southern
California or New York state.
Since posting bail earlier this
year, Lefebvre has been living in his Malibu bungalow.
Following the sale of his
majority stake in NETe\ler,
Lefebvre moved to Salt
Spring Island where he
became involved in restoring the Vesuvius Pub. The
project has cost roughly $2.5
million since it began in
2005, Savage said.
"And we can expect to pay
another $2.5 million before
it's done," he added. "This is
definitely a labour of love."
Efforts to restore vegetation and stabilize a slope
adjacent to the pub are pro- .
ceeding as Lefebvre and ~av
age await results of a devel-

opment application expected
to pass before the Islands
Trust in June.
"It 's a question of how
much [the Trust] will let us
repair," Savage said. "As it
is now, the building meets
absolutely no engineering
requirements."
Work has also begun on
a second Lefebvre-funded
project on Salt Spring, an
exclusive corporate retreat
located at 641 Fulford Ganges Road.

Following completion of
its run on Friday, April 27,
the Howe Sound Queen will
be removed from its CroftonVesuvius route to undergo
aJ.lllual refit, with the Bowen
Queen taking its place.
B.C. Ferries says the work
is expected to last until
approximately mid-June
and will involve the following: safety inspections and
regulatory upgrades; maintenance of paint and coatings; service to propellers,
steering gear, main engines

Choose t he route that works best for you
and your busy schedule. Get to Downtown
Vancouver or Richmond & Vancouver Airport
the quick and easy way- fly Harbour Air.

It's that simple!

and electrical components;
improvements to firefighting
system; installation of C02
fire extinguishing system;
extension of one passenger
stairway; installation of passenger washroom on the car
deck.
Commercial customers are
advised that vehicles over
10 tonnes GVW (10,000 kg)
are restricted to centre lane
loading only on the Bowen
Queen. As a result, available
commercial vehicle capacity
will be reduced.

TO
VANCO UVER
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The staff at the Gulf Islands Driftwood are pleased
to announce the return of Salt Spring native Emma
Yardley to the paper. Emma has spent the past
year in Halifax studying at University of King's
College: She graduated at the top of her class with a
Bachelor 's of Journalism. She is happy to be home
and be back working in the Production Department
and as an editorial contributor. Emma is looking
forward to Wednesday night pizza at the ·Fulford
· Inn and would like to thank her parents for putting
up with her for another summer.
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COME TO THE SS AIR OFFICE TO ENTER
Grace Pt. Square, 3102-115 Fulford Ganges Rd .

BUILDERS LTD .
www. slre wall.com

537-9355
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Meals you would make..
if you had the time!

Check out our
selection at
Jana's Bake Shop
Christine Godlonton

537·0867

www. di nnersreadyonsa llspring. com

In Effect April 1st - September 30th
• DIRECT flights f rom Ganges to Vancouver Airport
7:40am Sat-Fri/10:45am Sun-Fri/4:00pm Man-Sat/5:00pm Sun

• DIRECT fl ights from Vancouver Airport to Ganges
8:40am Sat-Fri/11:45am Sun-Fri/5:10pm Man-Sat/6:10pm Sun

• DIRECT flig hts from Ganges to Downtown Vancouver
7:40am Sat-Fri/10:45am Sun-Fri/4:00pm Man-Sat/5:00pm

• DIRECT flights from
Downtown Vancouver to Ganges

8:30am Sat-Fri/11:35am Sun-Fri
5:00pm Man-Sat/6:00pm Sun

SALTSPRI N GA
book online: www.saltspringair.com or give us a call 537-9880
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Emma Yardley

Your name will be entered in a monthly draw
for a return trip for one to Vancouver.
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OCP group targets bylaw
structure, enforcement
By SEAN MCINTYRE

Driftwood Staff

ing Salt Spring property
comply with landuse bylaws, Leukefeld's shift
has gone from two to three
days a week.
Similar changes have
occurred across the Trust's
jurisdiction.
A decade ago, he said,
own~rs

An official community
plan (OCP) focus group
report released last week
recommends more attention
be paid to bylaw enforcement on Salt Spring Island.
"It is unclear whether the
problem lies with the Trust
not having sufficient resources to enforce its directives,
or with processes it has to
follow to do so," reads part
of the document compiled
by members of the Economic Sustainability, Jobs and
Tourism Focus Group.
While no specific recommendations were made
regarding the problem of
enforcement, the group
"flagged" the issue as top
priority for the Islands Trust
on Salt Spring.
The comment comes
less than a month after the
Islands Trust Victoria head
office announced the number
of bylaw infractions under
investigation is at its highest
level in the Trust's 32-year
history. The total number of
cases is up 25 per cent from
last year.
Of the 166 cases under
investigation Trust-wide, 67
are on Salt Spring. The total
number of Salt Spring bylaw
investigations rose 48 per
cent in the past year.
Most bylaw investigations
cover land use violations
such as the operation ofbusinesses in residential areas,
siting, density, short-term
vacation rentals and failure
~ to obtain development permits, according to a release
from the Islands Trust.
George Leukefe ld, the
is land 's bylaw enforce ment officer, attributes the
rise to both Islands Trust
bylaw enforcement funding
-increases and a higher level
of environmental awareness
among residents.
In his three years of ensur-

We operate on a
complaint-driven
process and I ·
don't think we
hear about all the
infractions.,.
- David Marlar,
regional planning
manager,
Islands Trust
11
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We also have a lanle varietY of AROMATHERAPY Products for that
sPecial added touch to your home cleanim!,
because we Put our heart in your home.

.

Services
• After PartY CleanuP • ProPertY Manaeement
• Home Care Cleaning for the ElderlY • All Home Cleanim! Needs
• Home maintenance for in-care Patients
We will clean Your dishwasher. microwave or
fridee FREE with our first visit
Call for rates.
Cindy Toutant: 537·5734 or 538-8794
Aneela Lawson: 537-9579 or 537-7002
Email us: Partners_ln_Grime@hotmail.com
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Islanders urged
to bare recipes

PROGRAM

DEVEl O PMENT CO M M I SSION

EMPLOYERS
Looking for a Skilled Employee?
Let us help you develop a new employee using the Wage Subsidy Program
Find out how •••

Have you got a fantastic recipe that isn't guarded by family
tradition? Or do you have a fantastic recipe that is guarded
by family tradition and a family member you'd really like to
tick off?
Either way, the Driftwood has just the place to do it: the
Community Cookbook.
This year will mark the third year Salt Springers have
shared their favourite appetizers, desserts arid everything in
between with community members. Whether it's that perfect
pizza dough, the best granola bars, or the yummiest chocolate cake, submit it to us and we'll put it in print.
E-mail your recipes to news@gulfislands.net, fax them to
537-2613, or drop them off to 328 Lower Ganges Road. bon't
forget to include your name and a contact phone number.
Deadline for submissions is Monday, April 30. Look for the
Community Cookbook in the May 9 edition of the Driftwood.

Meet with a WorkSource Consultant on Thursday May 10, 2007
at Beacon Employment Services, 206-343 Lower Ganges Road
Drop in between 8:00am and 3:00pm
For More Information Contact Lisa Jorgensen @ 250-479-8066
or Suzanne Archer @ 250-537-5979
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there was a lone bylaw
enforcement officer for the
entire Islands Trust, a collection of 13 local trust areas
covering 5,200 square kilometres.
"It wasn't uncommon
for the bylaw enforcement
officer to spend most of his
time travelling from island
to island," he said.
With $219,997 dedicated
to bylaw enforcement in
2008, an 87 per cent increase
over the past three years, the
Trust now has three part-time
bylaw enforcement officers
on duty.
Despite the financial backing, he said, dealing with the
problems doesn't get any
easier.
"With the current case
load it's difficult to become
pro-active," he said.
Currently, investigations
are started when a local trust
committee receives a written complaint from a member of the public or a bylaw
enforcement officer directly
observes a violation.

"We operate on a complaint-driven process and I
don't think we hear about all
the infractions," said David
Marlor, a regional planning
manager with the Islands
Trust.
Roughly 99 per cent of all
investigated bylaw infractions are resolved through
voluntary compliance, , he
added.
Bylaw enforcement officers issue alleged offenders
a warning notice and deadline in which to resolve the
matter. Given the high cost
of taking matters to court,
officers only pursue legal
action as a last resort, Marlor said.
What the figures do not
indicate is the number of
bylaw infractions falling
through the cracks.
For critics like Ken Marr
· of Salt Spring Island, the current process is inadequate.
"In my mind, bylaws that
can't be enforced are meaningless," said Ken Marr, a
director of the Islanders for
Self-Government, an organization seeking to promote
discussion on the merits of
incorporation.
As a municipality, he said,
Salt Spring Island could
decide how much money it
would spend and where to
target if.
More information oh
bylaw enforcement within
the island's OCP will be
available at an ArtSpring
open house event beginning
tonight (Wednesday) at 5
p.m.
Full copies of OCP review
focus group proposals are
available to the public at the
Islands Trust office on Lower
Ganges Road or online on
the Salt Spring section of
www.islandstrust.bc.ca.

TRADITIONS'"
SHUTTERS
FREE INSTALLATION
on Custom Wood Shutters
Your ch oice of vane size

I Y.", 2Y2", JY2", 4Yl"
Pai nted o r stained fin ishes.
C ustom colours and stains available.
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Thanktl£?u, to our,~c;?Yrl readers and advertisers for
your continued supporJ\ of the Gulf Islands Driftwqod.
We love what we do!
'

2007 All\!!l~!?~,-.~ ~\BRITISH COLUMBIA
YUKON . NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
AQUA - Best Special Secti0n Award
-~'

Silver

The Gulf Islander - Best Tourism

a Recreation Guide Award

www. Gulfislan;cls.net - Best W~bsite Design Award
·''"'A·'

\

F~'ril'ity

Breaking tt1'e
Vi-o lence 2ircle- Ma Murray
Community Setvice Writing Awarq
.

2007 AWARDS- CANADIAN
'COMMUNITY.NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
·~

·W

"

Gold

AQUA - B~st Special Section Award

Gold

AQUA -

Best~nristmas Edition Award

...
AQUA - Best,J3!JSffi~ss Writing Award
'i.H_i'·L;\~'0•s•.,,,, . -~\

- Best Ad Design

Silver

TGIF Launch -Best Newspaper
Campaign Award

_...,

"' ....
Bronze Gulf.Jslands
. Driftwood - Best
·
aii-Ro'tiQ~~, N~~~paper
.,

Bronze

Galiano Fire - Best Feature Series
"f.·
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PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES
umque destgns • healthy • sustamable

~
www. m and a Ia homes. com
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REWED UP: Some 40 women motorcycle riders of t he Southern Cruisers Riding Club gathered at the Harbour House for a rally on the weekend, j oin ing their
Salt Spring counterparts.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Salt Spring volunteer firefighters opened
the vault and spread the
rewards of a successful fundraising year by
donating $3,600 to community organizations.
The Rod and Gun
Club's kids program,
Stagecoach School for
the Performing Arts and
Salt Spring Community
Services will each receive·
cheques for $1,200.
The volunteer firefighters association's annual
boot drive takes place on
the May long weekend.
This year's funds benefit the island's D.A.R.E.
program.

'Design charrette'
gives villages a
long-ter~ makeover
The future of Ganges and Fulford villages is the theme for
Salt Spring Island's first design charrette, an intensive work-.
shop taking place at the Farmers Institute from May 1-4.
The charrette will bring together three teams of design
professionals, including a core group of local architects,
designers, planners, builders and artists, and a support group
of specialists and knowledgeable residents.
Their design challenge will be to enhance and illustrate
the current plans and policies for the villages, especially the
draft visions and ·recommendations recently completed by
focus groups working on the official community plan review
and by stakeholders in the recently launched Ganges Harbour management plan.
"Teams will be asked how the latest ideas can be improved
and how we can best manage the transition over the next 30
years," explains a press release. "Are there alternative, creative design approaches that might enhance the villages as
places to live, work and visit, and as service centres for the
island as a whole? What might the villages look like in the
long term, and how might they function?"
Charrette results will be showcased on a website prepared by I-SEA (Institute for Sustainability, Education and
Action), a local not-for-profit organization coordinating the
event. Results may also be presented in the local media and
in a comprehensive final publication.
Island residents can interact with design teams at the end of
the second day- Wednesday, May 2, from 4 to 6 p.m., when
the teams are looking for feedback on their preliminary ideas
and also for additional design suggestions. The public is welcome to come and join one of the teams for these two hours.
On Friday evening, May 4, the charrette will conclude with
a public presentation by all teams commencing at 7 p.m.,
followed by comments from a distinguished panel, and then
a mixer with the teams to discuss their ideas and drawings.
Everyone is welcome.

ing more working fa
than $28,000 are eligible.

Families must have at least one child under
the age of 19, lived in B.C. for the past
12 months and been employed at some
point during the past year.
For more information on the
Rental Assistance Program,
cont act BC Housing at
604-433-2218 in the Lower
Mainland or 1-800-257-7756
elsewhere in B.C.

w ww.bchousing.org

(office) 537-5553
rick@saltspringliving.com

(home) 537-5854
www.saltspringliving.com

Well established prinVpublishing
business awaiting the nght person
with innovative ideas. Professional
equipment and a well positioned, bright
corner strata umt within the
Merchant Mews complex providing
765 sq. ft of workspace with plenty of
ground level parking.
An exciting "turnkey" opportunity.
OFFERED AT $197,000.

-ciiJt.

CREEK HoUSE REALTY LTD,

Merchant Mews - Strata Unit # 16,
provides 705 sq. ft. of clean and
functional workspace with
prime exposure to the
main complex parking area.
This unit is very suitable for a
wide range of business uses.
OFFERED AT $129,000.

Friendly

SIDNEY AUTO SALES ~!~e~~~! ~i:~v~! ...so close to great savings!
NEW STOCK

1998 MAZDA PROTEGE, 4 cyl, auto, low k's.......... $6,995
2003 FORD RANGER EDGE, only 82k .................. $12;995
2002TRACKER, 4door, 5 spd, only 73k ............... $1 2,995
2003 FORD TAURUS, 48k, loaded ................................$9,995
2001 MAZDA 83000 P/U, 6 cyl, 5 spd, 69k............ $11,995
2004 FORD FOCUS 4 DR.
Hatchback, loaded only 38k .... $12,995

CASH FOR CARS! car buyer on duty
Pho""': 655·0611 Fax: 655·0612

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER
Loaded ............................... $14,995
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(Y'Speaker brings energetic conclusion ~~WEsTw~
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By

E ~IZABETH

NOLAN

Driftwood Staff

A packed house and a
standing ovation marked Guy
Dauncey's talk last Thursday
as a gripping end-note to a
recent series of lectures.
Dauncey's talk, called The
Great Climate Change, was
the fourth and final of the
speakers' series called Imagine Salt Spring_
Dauncey is a well known
figure in the area, as the
author of Stormy Weather:
101 Solutions to Global Climate Change and the founder and publisher ofEco-news
since 1991.
Fresh from speaking
to Salt Spring high school
and middle school students
earlier that day, Dauncey
launched into his program
with a joke about Briony
Penn and then rocketed off
from there into the substance
of his presentation.
Dauncey's BBC accent
and slightly manic speaking style may recall Monty
Python, and his passion saw
him speaking far too quickly for many. One audience
member later criticized the
speech as being overly glib.
However, Dauncey?s central message that change is
both absolutely critical and
possible is one the audience
appreciated.
Dauncey said it is totally inevitable we'll one day
have to stop burning fossil
fuels (since they'll run out),
and he insisted we should
do it now before the Earth's
t,~emperature rises a further 2
'degrees C.

Striking a blow against
nay -s'a yers and apathetic
wafflers, Dauncey said there
are two types of problems we
face: the first is the problems
themselves, the second is our
belief that we can't do anything about them_ However,
Dauncey strongly' believes
we can do something about
them, and spent the rest of
the evening showing how.
"This is our equivalent of
Hitler moving into ·Europe,"
he said at one point, adding that now as theq, to not
act would be disastrous for
humankind. "Total commitment to change, that's what's
needed here." In another telling metaphor, he said that
"a lot of people got inconvenienced when they ended
slavery. Well, that's life!"
In terms of solutions to
using fossil fuels, the author
gave examples of alternative,
renewable energy sources,
including solar hot water,
geothermal heating, tidal
energy, wind energy and
sewer-source heat-pumps.
"Regulations create good
civilization," he boldly
stated at one point. Later
on he blasted Salt Spring's
current OCP as the "worst
ever" because it allows for
so much development right
across the island.
Solutions to - climate
change that can be incorporated into the OCP, he said_
Limiting suburban sprawl,
building safe bike and pedestrian paths, and limiting
development to high-density centres can transform
car culture and limit carbon

burning. Dauncey proposed
building stronger local economies with much more local,
organic food production to
reduce transportation and
to return carbon to the soiL
He also called for including
more energy efficiency in
building regulations, as is
already done in San Francisco and Berkley, retrofitting

old buildings, and putting
in green codes for all new
buildings. Getting personally active is just"as important
as building change into our
legal documents, Dauncey
concluded.
The speakers' series was
sponsored by the Institute
for Sustainability, Education
and Action.

HARDWOO D

Custom Flooring
Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir

• Brand name flooring available
• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

1-800-667-2275
#5- 10189 McDonald Park Road , Sidney, BC

+

~1 TICKETS APRIL 20 • 21 & 27 ~ . 28 RESERVATIONS A MUST! 250 896 6722
ZODIAC ADVENTURE -rouRs FROM SALT $PRING MARINA • viewing guidelines at www.nwwhalewatchers.org
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The prism of controversy about former Green party member
Briony Penn's switch to the Liberal camp grew more colourful on
the weekend with local New Democrats' choice of Julian West to
represent the party in the next federal electl.on.
It would have been more interesting if West was a former
Reform/Canadian Alliance/Conservative party member, of course,
but even his former Green party affiliations- he was a CowichanLadysmith candidate in the 1996 provincial election - indicate a ·
change of party is not such a big deal.
Whatever happened to party loyalty being the ticket to winning
a nomination bid? And can voters trust candidates who've jumped
horses at some point in the past?
Certainly, those who switch party affiliation right after they've
been elected, as witnessed with Vancouver- Kingsway Liberalturned-Conservative David Emerson, are suspect. Campaigning
for voter support based on one party's platform and then walking
across the floor within weeks is a black mark for democracy.
But gone are the days when one's lifelong political affiliation
was determined by a tattoo applied at birth, and that's a change for
the better.
"Integrity" should not -be defined by how many decades one
spends adhering to a single political philosophy, or pursuing society improvements through the same old channels.
Our collective inability to change course or accept merit in oppo- nents' arguments has proven disastrous throughout human history.
People with power who are unable to change their positions despite
fresh circumstances and receipt of new information are not the
type we want to lead us.
Political candidates should keep election promises, yes, and not
switch parties after being elected under one party banner without
seeking electoral approval again.
At the same time, voters need to pay attention during the rigorous process of an election campaign and make an effort to glean
something substantive about their candidates and parties.
May the best candidates win, regardless of past affiliations.

Letters to the Editor
-,

Po licing
issues aired
Thu rsday
All local business owners and concerned citizens
are invited to a meeting this
Thursday, April 26, 7:30
p.m. at the Harbour House,
where an open discussion of
the policing issues facing the
village core will be aired.
A few quick facts about

policing on our island.
Designated as a "rural"
community, Salt Spri,ng
is currently allotted eight
RCMP members.
If any of these eight is
injured or transfers out at any
given time, the money saved
from not paying these wages
for months on end does not
accrue back to Salt Spring to
meet its own policing needs
. .. it reverts back to the provincial RCMP general reve-

nue budget, where sqqeakier
wheels get our grease!
"Burnout" IS very
much an issue as the current·
members are loath to leave
their partners with no back
up as they try to take their
much-deserved holidays offisland.
Our current complement
of members does yeoman's
service. They do everything
they can to address our
growing policing needs, but

they are stretched too thin
at a rate of one member for
,_ 1,250 citizens. Other communities our size are contracting for a 11800 ratio.
Salt Spring's issue of the
swelling population in the
summer season should see
us utilize 12 to 16 members
to meet the peak season,
just maintaining our current
ratio. It's not fair to our current members or our beleaguered citizens and business

owners.
If Salt Spring were to incorporate, the RCMP would
be under direct contract to
deliver the services it has
contracted for, regardless.
If we pay for eight members, we get eight members, period, not the six or
seven we seem to have been
reduced to recently.
If we were to decide that
we want 10 or 12 or even
16, we contract for them

'

and they are provided, end
of story.
The time,has come to seriously undertake a review of
the potential for incorporation while remaining within the Trust mandate and
receiving adequate policing resources is just one of
the issues that needs to be
addressed immediately.
STEVE. KNIGHT,
Salt Spring
MORE LETTERS 9
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Worldwide deforestation: It affects you and the environment
/

By.KELSEY M ECH
How much paper goes from
your desk into the garbage each
day, or from your kitchen counter into the trash? Far too much?
Sales, advertisements, and brand even bigger number than 40 per
names pop out at you. "You can cent off of Lays potato chips! Less
save 40 per cent on Lays potato than an hour from now, an area
chips if you buy them this week." of Brazil's rainforest larger than
Forty per cent? That's a big num- 200 football fields will have been
ber! And so you go to the store. destroyed! Over the past 15 years,
But did you ever think of the Central America has suffered the
excessive waste of paper in fli- highest deforestation rate of any
ers that you are supporting? The region in the world, losing 20 per
energy? The gas? If you did, good cent of its forest cover. But so
on you, ... but are you doing any- what, right? Deforestation in Timthing about it? ·
buktu doesn't affect you anyway
How many times do you stop -:- or does it?
by a fast food restaurant for a
Deforestation results from the
burger, or eat a steak, or indulge removal of trees without suffiin a shrimp dish? When you do, cient reforestation. The largest
do you ever think of the implica- cause is sl~sh-and-burn activity
tions this has on the forests of the in tropical forests. Deforestation
·
world?
can cause flash flooding and landMany of us shake our heads at slides. It also alters the amount
the massive amounts of deforesta- of water i,n the soil and the moistion taking place in this day and . ture in the atmosphere, which can
age, and some of us feel sad that affect precipitation levels. This
the amount is growing. Many of in turn changes erosion rates and
us even recognize the negative the availability of water, which
affects that this has on the envi- affects nearby fauna left growing,
ronment, wildlife and even the and the balance of rivers, streams
economy and p~ople. But did you and 'lakes and thus the wildlife
know-that 52 acres of trees are that dwell in these waterways.
demolished in one way or another ' Many forests are rich in bioevery single minute? That's an logical diversity. Deforestation

VIEW

POINT

can cause population shifts and _ which contain almost 50 per cent that live in rainforests can't surextinctions in wildlife. Native of the earth's known insect, plant vive anywhere else. If that area is
peoples depend on forests or rain- and animal species, and are pri- destroyed, that species is gone forforests for their survival and the mary suppliers for much of the ever. So if 55 square feet ofrainforest are destroyed, it isn't just a
forests' destruction eventually world's oxygen.
Now, back to you and me. Did piece of land that is lost - up to
leads to these peoples' decline as
well. Furthermore, deforestation you know that every week GISS 165 pounds of plant and animal
can destroy irreplaceable sources ·throws approximately 3 5 cubic species are destroyed, including
of plants with medicinal proper- feet of paper into recycling bins, up to 30 species of plants, 100
and loads more that ends up in the species of insects, and dozens of
ties and agricultural benefits.
But probably the biggest factor garbage? From November 1, 2006 species of birds, mammals, repis that forests are the source of the to January 17, 2007 the school tiles and amphibians. Now, imagoxygen that we need to breathe. produced 790 kg of paper and ine a family of four going out
During the process of photo- cardboard waste. (This also trans- to McDonald's for dinner- an
synthesis, trees and other plants lates to a recycling cos_t of $225, area the size of a living room
absorb . sunlight, water and car- since the local recycling depot destroyed for one meal - and in
bon dioxide from the atmosphere, no longer accepts commercial or m~ny cases, 660 pounds of life
killed to produce one pound of
institutional recycling.)
store carbon and release oxygen.
Outside of our little world, food for humans!
Climate change and forests are
And sadly, with slash and burn
also linked. When trees and for- the numbers .are much bigger.
ests remove carbon dioxide from McDonald's uses 800 square miles agriculture, after only two or three
the atmosphere, they store the of trees to make the amount of years, the nutrients are so depletcarbon in the form of wood and paper they need for a single year's ed and the soil is so compacted
vegetation, and help to offset the supply of packaging. Eleven mil- from grazing that the land is no
effects of global warming. On the lion acres of trees a year are cut longer valuable even for this very
flip side, when destroyed, over- down for commercial and prop- low-end purpose, nor can forests
harvested or burned, forests can erty industries. And how about re-grow. Thus, fast food corporaalso become sources of carbon that hamburger, or even fast-food tions are forced to continuously
find new space for pastureland.
dioxide. After the burning of fos- chicken?
Most rainforest burning is driv- _This industry was one of the first
sil fuels, clearing and burning forests is the second major cause of en by cattle ranching. It has been to transform the problem of deforreleasing man-made carbon diox- calculated that for every quar- estation into a crisis.
ter-pound hamburger made from
ide into the atmosphere.
The writer is Grade 10 G!SS
And, when we think of forests, rainforest beef, 55 square feet of
we need to also think far from rainforest are destroyed. Most student. This is the first of two
home, to tropical rainforests, of the plants, animals and fungi parts.

+
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We asked: How do you feel about the Minister ofEnvironment's announcement the Kyoto Protocol will bring about a recession?
--

-

Therin Gower
Fred Trollope
Ann McPhee
The cost ofhaving to go green I think he s probably right. Businesses need to start
at
developing
Kyoto is a totally unrealistic looking
is expensive but worth it.
processes that are more
target.
benign to the environment.

Bruno Gonzalez
Its
intoxication
and
propaganda. They don't have
any answers that fit the party
line so the easiest way out is
to scare people.

- Lali Formaggia
Its very short-sighted and
lacks assertiveness for not
considering the broader
environmental reality.

More letters
Let common
sense prevail
B.C. Ferry Services Inc.
announces it too will step up
security measures, including hidden cameras, random
passenger checks, fencing,
more lighting, etc.
Transport Canada is offering a three-year Marine
Security Contribution Program where operators are
encouraged to apply for
grants and funding regarding
future security enhancements
to their facilities . We need to
let business and government
· k'now how we feel about
mounting costs as well as the
need of future control and
surveillance of individuals.
Last year I watched a documentary on world-wide aviation security measures since
911. An undercover reporter
proved how ineffective these
systems are while he repeatedly slipped through the
pre-boarding checks carrying weapons, various other
disallowed objects and suspicious substances . It had
been concluded that these
increased procedures have
turned into a multi-million
dollar business while causing undue delays and inconveniences to travellers.

I am a German Citizen
and last year en route to and
from Nicaragua I had been
pulled out of the line-ups,
fingerprinted . and photographed four times (border
crossing, Seattle, Houston).
·I wondered whether it was
because of my final destination or because Germany
wasn't exactly cheering for
the Iraq invasion. When I
asked one of the officers,
his reaction was hostile
and intimidating, while my
daughter pleaded with me
not to ask questions.
This year while returning to Vancouver (avoiding
the U.S . altogether) I unintentionally had my knitting
pouch complete with crochet hook and scissors in my
carry-on bag; it had never
been detected. However my
hot take-out soup was not
allowed on the plane for
security reasons.
I believe that we will never
be able to detect or control every single deranged
or suicidal terrorist/killer. I
fear our attempt for ultimate
security will compromise
our personal freedom and
can feed into a dangerous
mass hysteria.
Let's instead hope that all
B.C. Ferry employees thrive
to be alert and let common

nor is it ISG policy), if we
could get the trustees' proMusg rave Road
posal past the other islands
and through the provincial
ministry and delegation by
the CRD Board to a local
joint
committee and action
I was a public · observer
at the Islands Trust Gover- (not just data collection) by
nance Task Force meeting the Trust ·on resource allocatwo weeks ago and spoke at tion, incorporation would be
the Islanders for Self-Gov- unnecessary. That is a lot of
ernment open house Sunday "ifs" to get an end more simply accomplished by incorbefore last.
Our trustees are to be porating Salt Spring, but I
commended for all the hard give our elected officials
work they have put in on this credit for trying very hard.
The final report of the
task. I was very impressed
by the attitudes of trustees Trust's consultant, required
from other islands at the by the ministry to ensure
task force meeting. George that all options were conEhring and Peter Lamb sidered, is or soon will be
have convinced them that on the Trt!st website. If you
the governance problems are . are concerned about local
serious and that a remedy governance, please read that
is required. Gary Holman's report in detail. Come to
optimism regarding the Cap- the Trust meeting at GISS
ital Regional District (CRD) on Sunday, April 29 where
delegating all service author- the Trust presents the conity to a local co-ordinating elusions of the report. Ask
commission is hopeful, but hard qu estions. It's ·your
I admit I -am still skeptical money. You deserve good
answers.
about the chances.
I sit on the board of ISG NORBERT SCHLENKER,
because I want improved Sa lt Spri ng
governance for Salt Spring,
not because I necessarily
favour incorporation. In my
personal opinion (i.e. I have
We all love the additionnot discussed this with ISG al income brought to Salt

sense prevail.
VERA ROBINSO~,

Improving
governance

Housing and
parking

Spring by summer visitors,
but most of us bemoan the
parking hunt that all those
off-island cars create. So
when people hear about
requests for reducing parking requirements - anywhere on Salt Spring- they
get worried.
Which is why a lot of
people are confused, maybe
even made uneasy, when
they hear that the Murakami
community housing project
is asking the Islands Trust
to permit 12 parking places
on the site - instead of the
34 that are the "standard"
requirement.
Here's what's actually
involved: The Trust's bylaw
says that for each housing unit built, 1.25 parking
spaces have to be provided.
Murakami Gardens wil·l have
27 units, and so - unless
a variance is granted - it
would need to build 34 parking spaces for tenants.
The project is designed to
provide housing for low to
moderate-income individuals and families. Most of the
people currently on the waiting list have stated that they
don't want to pay for running a car - if they can live
within walking distance of
work, schools and shopping.
Murakami Gardens is to be

constructed across the street
from Windsor Plywood.
At other affordable-housing projects built in B.C.,
where the full number of
parking places have been
put in place, most spaces
stand empty. And amortizing the cost of added parking
spaces to a project increases
the rentals that have to be
charged to tenants.
A car-share program will
be put in place at Murakami
Gardens, which will provide
two cars that can be "booked"
by tenants. Studies show that
each car in a car-share program serves between six and
eight families - at !llUCh
less cost than that of individual car ownership.
For all those reasons, it is
being proposed that 12 parking spaces should be provided on the site: eight for
tenants with cars; two for the
car-share vehicles; and two
for visitors.
An application asking for
a parking variance in support of that proposal has
been submitted to the Islands
Trust, which will consider
the matter at a future Trust
meeting.
SUSAN BERLIN,

Beddi s Road
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Politicians' treattnent of each other tarnishes 'Honourable' title

+

By JEAN GELWICKS
I am writing this in sheer frustration, as I can almost not bear to
listen to our elected federal/provincial officials on the news and
I especially d.on't want children
anywhere near a TV to observe
news stories showing the behaviour of our elected officials in
parliament. This, I predict, will
only get worse as a federal election draws near.
I have been doing some thinking about the word "Honourable"
while addressing letters to many
"Honourable" and "Right Honourable" federal and provincial
politicians.
Honourable- Worthy of being
honoured. Honour - to be held
in high regard or respect.
I think most Canadians agree,
we want to believe all our elected
officials are good, honest, hardworking and sincere people,
doing the best they can, to do the
right things by all Canadians, but

GUEST

COLUMN
who will differ on policies, issues,
and procedures that need to be
discussed and debated. We want
to believe all our elected officials,
no matter what party they represent, are working together to
make Canada the best place to
live for its citizens and to be a
positive model and force in the
world. Maybe this is a bit na"ive
but wouldn't it be nice?
These days the word "Honourable" is being tarnished and it is
being tarnished by some of those
same politicians wearing the title
"Honourable." When I listen to the
news, what I hear too often is politicians doing their utmost to persuade
me that the other members of parliament are not sincere, trustworthy
and certainly not capable of the

post they were elected to. Ifl am to
believe what I am told about some
of our politicians, by other politicians, many are suspect characters.
The news is full of politicians badmouthing, blaming and generally
not speaking well of one another.
This does not raise the confidence
of Canadians in our government
as a whole. In everyday life away
from parliament buildings, people
who behave this way to others are
not the people one generally wants
to hang out with, which is a long
way from being "Honourable."
This, I believe, is one of the
reasons why many Canadians are
becoming jaundiced about our
political system. Mud slinging
is not the way to run a government. In fact, it is not the way to
run anything: an organization, a
business, school, team or family.
What kind of confidence would
we have in a group where some
members were often degrading
other members? We would not

be investing in that company or zen. It is our responsibility to stay
joining that organization! team informed, speak our minds, and
or wanting our kids to attend that keep our politicians honest and
school? So then why do we accept well behaved. If we are not happy
this kind of behaviour from our with the way our elected officials
"Honourable" politicians?
are conducting our business, we
I think former NDP leader Ed need to tell them so. If an election
Broadbent said it well when he is really coming soon, we need to
addressed the seriousness of this tell them we want to hear meanmatter in Parliament: "Those who ingful discussions about issues,
will remain after the next elec- we want honesty, openness and
tion, whenever it may be, should above all we want to see action
give some serious thought to the that places a priority on serving
decline in civility in the debate citizens' needs for peace; equalithat has occurred in the House of ty, justice and protection of nature ·
Commons and which occurs daily for the benefit of all citizens.
in question period. If I were a
Tell them to dump the poor
teacher, I would not want to bring behaviour, be respectful of each
high school students into ques- other and stick to the issues.
tion period any longer." (House of Maybe we can enjoy watching the
Commons, May 5, 2005.) ·
news again and become engaged
There are really decent people ·in elections.
in government. I have respected
Let's put some respect back into
, the word "Honourable" and back
politicians from all parties.
We live in a democracy, where into our government.
speaking out is not just a right
The writer is a retired teacher.
but a responsibility of every citi-
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More letters
Training
essential
We wish to thank the Salt
Spring Fire Department.
Two weeks ago week
we had a chimney fire that
spread to the roof of our
home. We were on vacation
at the time but thanks to the
quick action of our housesitters and the quick response
of the fire department not
too much damage was sustained. A few minutes longer
and it would have been a lot
worse. We have heard many
times how lucky we are to
have this fire department, but
until such an event happens,
you cannot appreciate how
fortunate we really are. After
all, most of them are volunteers, spending their own
time training and responding
to calls. The lack of damage was, we believe, directly
attributable to the training
our volunteers receive. It was
obvious that they are taught
much more than pointing a
fire hose at the flames. From
what we were told the firefighters were well organized,
knew what they had to do
and did it efficiently.
Tarps were spread out,
care was taken to minimize
damage to the rest of the
house and, when the fire was
out, follow-up advice was
given. We will be supporting
the proposed training facility. It's not just a matter of
putting out a fire.
BRIAN and FIONA
WOLFE-MILNER,
Sa It Spring -

Deserving of
credit
I appreciate Briony Penn
and I will abandon party loyalties to vote for her.
That said, I would like to
remind everyone that while
Briony was off in Scotland
studying and raising her
young, the hard-core work
of protecting the environment in B.C. and alerting
the public was being done by
members of the Green and
NDP parties.

SAV&$101

20pc Cartier Flatware set.
$49:99

....

3pc Mixing Bowl Set plus bonus
prep bowl. $79:99

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Love My Kitchen Shop
140 Fulford-Ganges Rd
(250) 537-5882

Information & Dealer listings:
1-800-A- NEW-POT or www.paderno.com
Quantities are limited on some items, so please be
early. Sale items may not be exactly as shown.
Not all locations open Sunday.

The Save Salt Spring campaign was a broad community effort. Even the Lady
Godiva ride was conjured up
through a group pub think
and Briony volunteered. The
whole thing was executed by
the efforts of many individuals. It_was suggested to her
that while up on the horse
she emphasize the fact that
she has a Ph.D, otherwise,
the action wouldn't be credible.' I'm sure you know the
reasoning here.
Guy Dauncey, who spoke
here last Thursday, wrote the
environmental policy for the
Green party. It is excellent.
There are many heros and
heroines in the environmental movement who deserve
much credit.
Now the real heros are
the individuals who choose
to adopt all the methods of
changing their habits to conform to the needs for maintaining a healthy planet.
M.L JOHNSTONE,
Lower Ganges Road

Money where
mouth is
As a significant number
of us wish to move away
from imported, exploitationa!, agri-business-produced
"cheap food," we must give
serious consideration to
imaginatively pursuing Ron
Puhky and Howard Fry's
modest proposal that we "do
the right thing" and support
the donation by Three Point
Properties of 65 acres of
prime farmland in the Fulford Valley.
How can we build food
self-sufficiency? Envision the
following scenario. A nonprofit organization (let's say
the Farmers Institute) receives
the land, enlists the support
and expertise of local interested groups, such as Island
Natural Growers, to coordinate and manage the property
so it can get back into full production as soon as possible.
The type of organization may,
but does not necessarily have
to, be a cooperative. It should
be community-responsive,
however. If a full-time management team is appointed,
leases are written, fences
erected and intensive agriculture backed by reliable
water supply is soon growing vegetables, fruit, herbs,
etc. to feed 3,000 islanders.
The large pond there could
produce fish and ducks, and
greenhouses would extend
the growing season to yearround pro{luction if married
to geothermal heat. The site
attracts important infrastructure such as cold storage,
food processing facilities
and, mo st importantly, a
training program for new/
young farmers.
By putting their money
where their mouth is, local
investors establish and build
further infrastructure, such
as centralized composting,
a local abattoir, a permanent farmers market, land
trusts and community gardens, thus recognizing that
farmland stewardship and
the creation of employment
for both primary and valueadded producers are ·the
underpinning of our community, a socially responsible version of investment,
and an enhancement of our
rural landscape.
DENIS HODDINOTI,
Salt Spring

+
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Islands Trust
Towards Excellence in Governance

The Islands Trust Council has adopted a Strategic Plan to address the challenges of the 21st century as effectively as
possible. "Excellence in Governance" is one of our top strategic priorities and we established a Governance Task Force
to focus on this important task in the current term. At this point, the Task Force is seeking ways to improve political
representation in the Islands Trust Area. Any changes to the political structure of the Islands Trust would require
amendments to the provincial Islands Trust Act and only. the provincial government can make such changes. The Ministry
of Community Services has agreed to consider our recommendations about improvements. It has shared in the costs of a
Governance Review to analyze the existing situation, identify concerns and suggest options. Before making any
recommendations to the Ministry, we want to .hear the ideas of those who live and/or own property in the Islands Trust Area.
Please come and find out more and then let us know what you think about:
• the size of Local Trust Committees;
• the structure of the Islands Trust Council; and,
• the coordination between the Islands Trust and regional districts (currently we are focusing just on coordination with
the Capital Regional District, but would like to know what you think about this topic throughout the Trust Area).

We'd like to hear f~om you ·
..,. Come to a meeting
..,. Fill out a survey
..,. Send us a fax or an e-mail

..,. Check our w ebsite or your library
..,. Write us a letter
..,. Or simply talk to us

Your trustees will host public meetings where our Chair, Kim Be11son, and Chief Administrative Officer, Linda Adams, will
present information on the Governance Review and some of the options for change. This will be followed by a question
and answer period and an opportunity to provide your comments.

+

Island

Open House

Salt Spring

1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 29

Gulf Islands Secondary School
Multi Purpose Room

Denman

7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Tuesday, May 1

Denman Community Hall

.Hornby

3:00 p.m.

3:30p.m.

Wednesday, May 2

Hornby Community Hall

Lasqueti

1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

Friday, May 4

Lasqueti Community Hall

Gabriela

1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 5

Gabriela Community Hall

Thetis

7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Saturday, May 5

Forbes Hall

Mayne

3:00 p. m.

3:30p.m.

Monday, May 7

Mayne Agricu ltural Hall

Galiano

7:00p.m.

7:30p.m.

Wednesday, May 9

North Community Hall

Gambier/Bowen

5:30p.m.

6:00p.m.

Thursday, May 10

Gleneagles Community Centre
6262 Marine Dr., West Vancouver

North/South Pender

1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 12

Anglican Parish Hall

Saturn a

6:30p.m.

7:00p.m.

Monday, May 14

Saturna Community Hall

Presentat ion

Date

Location

I

·I

For a copy of the Governance Study, to complete a survey on some of the options, or to suggest your own options, please go to our
website after April 25 at: www.islandstrust. bc.ca and click on Governance Consultation in the Highlights Box. Send us an e-mail at:
information@islandstrust.bc.ca Write us or visit our offices at:
700 North Road
Gabriela Island BC
Phone: 250.247.2063

#1 500 Lower Ganges
Salt Spring Island BC
Phone: 250.537.9144

#200 1627 Fort Street
Victoria BC
Phone: 250.405.5151

. Deadline for input: May 21, 2007

Fax: 250.405.5155
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selling long arm quilting/sewing
mac,nme is being discontinued

JANOME MC6500P
•
•
•
•
•

Arm and bed space: 9"x5" (225mm x 120mm)
Automatic Thread Cutter
.135 Utility and Decorative Stitches
7 One-Step, Sensor Buttonholes • Knee Lifter
Large Extension table

MSLP $2499

Sale

'1

"
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JILL LEE
Registered
Den tal Hygienist
announces
the opening ofher

More letters
Ready to
offend
Enough already! Re Vincent, Peter that is.
But I have a brief comment about Rowan Percy's
April 11 response to Peter
Vincent's April 4 column.
I know and respect Rowan,
but there was one sentence
of hers that should not
have been included: "I am
ashamed to be a·member of a
community where such souldestroying invective can be
published."
Well, I am proud to be a
member of a community
where controversial opinion
pieces or letters, even those
offensive to some, can be
published. The one in question certainly provoked a
wonderful mixed response.
This letter will offend several persons. I am a lifelong
CCFer and New Democrat

and in over half a century
only once did I vote strategically, in an Ontario provincial election. In 1989, the
year before I came here, a
real neanderthal Tory was
running in Jim Flaherty territory. The New Democrat,
a great lady and sister of
the then mayor of Victoria,
had no chance of winning. I
voted for the decent Liberal
candidate. The Tory won.
I am planning to vote for
Briony Penn. I respect both
Jack Layton and Ed Broadbent but I was annoyed with
their negative knee-jerk
reaction to the May-Dion
arrangement in Nova Scotia. I don't expect some of
the hard-line union supporters on Salt Spring to understand, and they would not
vote for Briony and would
vigorously oppose any withdrawal of an NDP candidate
(as would Andrew Lewis and

IS y~ars of

INDEPENDENT PRACTICE
OF DENTAL HYGIENE .

R~al (stat~ Knowl~dq~

Fridays at 2201 Grace Point Square

ZS y~ars of
Island Lif~

537-1616
Patients of any dental practice may opt
to have their dental hygiene care provided
by the hygienist of their choice.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

carolfOWLES

SALT SPRING REALTY • 537-5515

-·-~·

~':.:~~

www.carolfowles.com
www.mls.ca • email: cfowles @saltspring.com

DUETTE"
Honeycomb Shades
----

-

-

SAVE WITH A DUETTE

$lQ~Q~~~D
HunterDouglas

the Greens for their party),
but it is important to try and
defeat our local MP who, for
me, fits the political neanderthal designation.
I hope lots of Green and
NDP voters will support
Briony; we 've had enough of
the "Bush-Cheney lite" new
government.
I will still contribute
financially to the federal
NDP campaign and a lesser
amount to Briony 's campaign.
I wish there could be a
dozen or so riding arrangements so that the candidate
who has the best chance of
defeating a Conservative had
his or her field to themselves.
If Briony won it would certainly put journabst Elizabeth Nickson's knickers in
a knot.
JACK HALLAM,

North End Road

Rants to the woman with a
child that stole a yellow and
black sports disc player (that
you wear on your wrist) with
yellow ear phones from the
counter of the Lady Minto
Hospital's Thrift Shop on
Wednesday, April 18 at 1: 15
p.m. If you didn't re-sell it,
you can use it when you go
to the hospital with a broken
leg. Joan Buckley

" WIItl maHl offer.Offervali1from.Jaiq'y l • to ~ 30".2007.
I..Jnitallonsan:lresbictkrls~.

• mobile service
• same great product as other stores,
less overhead, saves you money
• custom drapery & bedding

Shopping list:

· ··~···········~·········

0 Carrots
0 Garlic
0 Fresh basil
0 Navel orange
0 Canned mandarin
orange segments
0 Vinaigrette
dressing

THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET

What a lovely tribute to
Mona Fertig and Peter Haase
in last week's paper. I greatly
enjoyed reading Dawn Hage 's
seamless piece of work. Yes,
writers throughout B.C. will
miss Mona, who has done
more than we can know for
writers locally, provincially
and nationally - maybe
even internationally for all
we know. She's that kind of
person - unassuming yet
"there" for those of us, who
choose - or are chosen to make the creative written
word our work. Salt Spring
Island will be worse off for
Mona and Peter leaving;
Savary Island should cheer.
TRYSH ASHBY-ROLLS,

The Writers' Union of
Canada, Canadian Association of Journalists,
Pender Island
MORE LETTERS 16
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Buy 4 Duette honeycomb shades
and receive a $100 Gas Gift Card!*

HunterDouglas

Missing Mona

Bunches of spring roses
are going out to West of the
Moon, Delaine. Faulkner,
Salt Spring Coffee Company, Lions Club, The Harbour
House, Little Foot Bakery,
Living Garden, all the bakeries, Ganges Village Market,
Thrifty Foods, Soya Nova
and the community for
constant fundraising , donations of food items and the
cash donations that keep
the Community Food Bank
going every week.

I would like to send an
island full of roses to Drew
at Full Scale Excavating
for helping me surprise my
husband with our flattened
driveway. Thank you so
much! Sherrie
A big thank you to the Salt
Spring Unitarian Fellowship
for supporting Jordan Roper
and the GISS Improv team
in their journey to Ottawa
and the Canadian Improv
Games. We placed seventh
in Canada! Jordan Roper
Dozens of roses to the 50
members of our association who worked long and
hard at our annual Spruce
Up the Beach event on Sunday. The shoreline from the
Fulford Inn to Drummond
Park yielded two truckloads
of garbage and brush. Also a
very special thank you to the
six members of our Coast
Guard who volunteered to
remove four truckloads of
debris and garbage from the
beach to the south of Drummond Park. Ken Lee, president of SSSIPORA

•••••••••••••••••••
MARINATED MANDARIN CARROT SALAD

Short cuts to cooking for one or two @ with Sarah Lynn, 2007
Mandarin orange: One of many varieties of the orange, a tree fruit which is technically a
berry. Mandarin oranges are native to southeast Asia and the Philippines but are now grown in
suitable conditions around the world. The most common variety of mandarin orange in the North
....
American market place is the Satsuma Mandarin believed to have originated in Japan in the midsixth century. Satsumas have a mild sweet flavour, full of juice and virtually no seeds. They have
a pebbly exterior texture, a bright orange flesh, and peel and segment easily. Growing up in Southern California,
I could literally reach out my bedroom window and pluck an orange right from the tree. I have had a culinary love
affair with oranges ever since. Here is a tangy summer salad that uses two varieties of oranges.

+
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Blanch or steam 4 to 6 thinly sliced carrots for 5 minutes. Drain and set aside. In a bowl, place a_
cloves garlic, minced. 1/4 cup chopped fresh basil or parsley. 1 tablespoon orange juice from &
the zest of 1 navel orange and 1 can mandarin orange segments. drained. Add the sliced carrots
and 1/4 cup of your favourite vinaigrette dressing. (This is delicious with a_raspberry vinaigrette
dressing.) Toss & chill 4 hours before serving.
Come and try this wonderful dish at
THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
FOOD DEMONSTRATION

~ • This Thursday 12:30 - 4 pm

.
.
• Th1s Fnday 11 am - 6 pm

GANGES

VILLAGE MARKET

who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpfu l information
about your new community!
www. welcomewagorr.ca

537-8464 LCO ME. , . .

A GON

SJNC:H 1930
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ANNUAL STEWARDSH IP R EPORT
CIJ~ yourJ~ ~ultuut nudr
Our Role in the Community
Th e Salt Sprin g Island Foundation is a pub lic
foundation that does much t o en hance the quality of life in our island
commun ity. It does this by providing grants to a wide range of registered
charitable organizations in response to community needs and priorities.
Donations to the Foundation are preserved in a permanent endowment fund,
w ith the earned income d istributed annually.

~MESSA(;EFROM · • THE

·• cHAlR, _CAROl... elELY

200§ GRANT E;lE;NEFICJ~RIES ANOi TI-IEIRi fl~QJECTS' '
In 2006, t hanks t o all t hose who donated t o t he Foundati on's commun ity end owment
f un d, the Foundation was ab le t o provide $9 1,350 in grant s t owa rds the following
projects:

Bandemonium Music Society

SSI

a matching grant to purchase a set of
chimes f or t he Sa lt Spring Concert Band

funding for contin uation of the twoyea r development plan for Volunteer Salt
Sprin g, " a virtual volunteer centre"

CNIB
As t he new chair of your community foundation,
am proud to be part of a growing team of trustees,
committee members, and volunteers who together
helped make 2006 an outstanding year.
Highlights of the year included:
• The Foundation's assets surpassed $2,000,000.
• Donations totalled $167,708, up 52% from 2005,
and 8 new Named Funds were created .
Chair Carol Biely
• Our endowment fund earned a return of 6.6%,
with an average five-year return of 9.4% .
• Grants totalling $91,350 were distributed to 24 island organizations.
• Lizzy Rowe joined the Foundation team as part-time admin istrator.
• Administration expenses were less than 1% of assets.
The Foundation would not exist without those community members who entrust
their donations to us. We thank them for their continued support and assure
t hem t hat we will do our best to continue to practice careful stewardship and
w ise, ba lanced granting .
We would like to acknowledge, with respect and affection, the longtime
leadership of Bob Rush who retired as a trustee this year. His contribution has
been a pri celess g ift to island life. Bob continues as a member. of the Grants
Advisory Com mittee. We wou ld also like to thank committee members Emily
Hepburn, Lee Hurd,. Mary Rose MacLachlan, LeeAnn Norgard, Claire Pickering,
Bob Rush, Eileen Stubbe, Diane Thomas, Bob Wild, and Glenn Woodley, as well
as voluntee rs Ruth and Louis Pepin.

NAMED FUNDS AND ESTATE FUNDS

The Foundation is pleased that 50 donors have chosen to create a Named
Fund:

+

Jessie Mouat Toynbee Fund.
Mimi Goss.ett Memorial Fund
AI Stubbe Memorial Fund
Barnie and Bill Cowan Fund
Roy, Mollie, and George lamont fund
Hubert and Margaret Robinson Fund
Or. Raymond Rush Family Fund
,, Bob and Jinl)y Rush Fund*
Helen Elizabeth Langford Memorial Fund
Anonymous #5 *
~ Bob and s.~~ron Brawn
A~onymotls #2
Hector Perry Fund
Dorothy Cutting Fund
Art Botham Memorial Fund
Manson Toynbee Fund
Anonymqus #3
Olivia D. Mouat Fund
Basil and Margaret Franey Fund
Anonymous #4
John and Claire Pickering Fund
Stowe! Lake Farm Fund
William David Dexter Memorial Fund
Juliana C. Brown Memorial Fund t
Ellen Sanderson Memorial Fund*

$141,160
80.400
42,500
32,100
31,028
26,200
26,055
22,046
21,515
1'5,115

w.Q3.~

14,100
13,105
13,100
12,535
12,200
12,100

11;461
11,100
11,000
11 ,000
11,000
10,646
10,275
10,275

Nancy and D. Keith-Murray Fund ~,,
10,245
Irving levin and Stephanie Fowler Fund
10,160 .~
Marc and Jean Holmes Fund
10,100 ~
Nels Vodden ~UI)d
,'\
10,000,. '~
E. A. (Effie~ ~nd W.I\1 •.(Will) MouatFund
9,69.5 ii
John and Bev Menzies Family Fund
9,425
Dick and Chris Pattinson Fund
8,500 J
Bob and Bev Unger Fund
8, l 00
AI and Mary Pike Fund
7,763
Anonymous #'1_..
. •.. •• .
7,250 ;~
Dennis Sewarti;Memorial Ful)d • •• .,
6,630';\
Mort and Biz Stratton Fund
, 6,1oo ;*
Drs. Albe.rt and Peggy Mouat Johnston Fund
6,000 '
Cordula Vogt Fund
5,750
Allen and Joan McConnell Fund*
5;621 ,
Dave RaymenfMemorial Fund
5,480 ;
linda and Mi~[Qverholt .
5,3o.oj
Allison Sumner'Memorial Fund
5,190 ·,
leslie Ramsey Memorial Fund*
5,150 ;
Migs Edwards Fund
5,000
Don and Betty McMahon Fund
5,000 ·
Cam and Terry Wilkinson Fund
5,000
Anita Kahn Memorial Fund
5,000
Norman and Carolyn Mouat Fund
5,000 •·
Mary Moat Fund
·
5,000 '
TOTAL VALUE OF NAMED FUNDS
$789,510
• Denotes fund newly established in 2006

The follovying f!_mds have come to the Foundation through bequests or
other deferred gifts. Like Named Fun ds, Estate Funds w ill be recognized in
pe rpet uity.
Shaw Family Estate
Ruby Alton Estate
Ruth Crane Estate

I
I

I

$500,000
21 3,000
35,463

Elizabeth Baker Estate
John Lees Estate
Gordon Parsons Estate
TOTAL VALUE OF ESTATE FUNDS

a donor-direct ed fund for t he purchase
of Tal ki ng Books to be placed in t he Sa lt
Spri ng Island Pub lic Library

SSI Community Services Society's
Community Living Services Music
Program

Core Inn Youth Project Society

to prov ide people with int ell ect ua l
challenges with a bi-weekly musical and
theatre experience
·

funds to help create a safe outdoor area for
such activities as ball hockey, basketball,
and badminton

Gulf Island Marine Rescue Society
toward the cost of the steering mechanism
required for Gulf Islands Marine Rescue's
new vessel

Gulf Island Seco nda ry School PAC
funds to assist with the development of
the Howe Multi Court, a multi-purpose
outdoor community court

Gulf Islands Seniors Residence
Association (Meadowbrook)
toward the cost of paving Meadowbrook's
pathways to provide a safer place for
residents to walk, especially for those
using walkers and wheelchairs

Island Stream and Salmon Enhancement
· society
t oward the Burgoyne Bay · Wetland
Restoration Project, which will provide a
variety of habitat, and which w ill also be
used for educational pu·r poses

Islands Trust Fund

Named Funds provide donors with the opportunity to help our island community,
and at the same ti me be acknowledged and recognized in perpetu ity by annual
·
publication of the funds' names.

25,000
9,000
5,000
$787,463 ~

Community Services Society*

for costs related to upgrading the energy
efficiency of the Ruby Alton House

Island

Wo men

Aga inst

Violence*

SSI Community Services Society
toward the upgrading and further
development of a safe playground area
for Family Place

SSI Conservancy
for the pu rchase of electronic equ ipment
to help with the Conservancy's mapping,
monitoring, and educational activities

SSI Society for Community Education
funds to purchase updated software
and to train volunteers to be able to
continually update the Society's website

Salt Spring Elementary PAC
funds to purchase benches and a picn ic
table for the playground area

Salt Spring Island Public Library
for the purchase of two computers f or
the children's area of the library

Saltspring Skatepark Society
toward t he cost of installing lighting and
landscaping to improve the safety of skat ers

Ssp lash
for the purchase of twelve stackable
benches for the deck of the new
community pool

(formerly Gulf Islands Women's Resource
Network) for the purchase- of fire escape
ladders for the women's shelter as well
as start-up funds for a resource collection
and for play equipment

for mirrors, which are essential for dance
instruction for students from 3 to 19 years

Japanese Garden Society of SSI

Tetra Society

funds to assist with a survey and site plan for
the proposed Japanese garden to be located
at Peace Park, across from ArtSpring

PARC
for four portable swim and therapy
platforms for the new pool, to create
a safe teaching environment for small
children and provide adult seating for
therapy and exercise sessions

Stagecoach School of Performing Arts
.
Dance Program

for the purchase of equipment and supplies,
and for the promotion of Tetra's services:
linking people with physical challenges
with caring volunteers who design and
build assistive devices to ease their clients'
day-to-day problems and improve their
lifestyles

Tree Frog Daycare

Salt Spring Centre School

funds to upgrade the infant deck play
area, a requirement of the provincial
daycare licensing agency

for the purchase of frames for the
display of students' work in local business
establishments and community exhibits

* Denotes a flo w -through grant re ceived from
other foundatio ns

The Foundation's Board
of Trustees, from left
t o right, Bob Brawn,
Judy Norget, Carol Biely
(Chair), Wendy Kaye,
Gladys Campbell, and
Patrick Lee
(Missing: Tom Toynbee)

Donations, which are always welcome, can be mailed to the SSI Foundation, Box 244., Ganges PO, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V9. If you w ould like a ny
additional information about the Salt Spring Island Foundation, please phone Carol Biely at 537-8368 for general enquiries or Wendy Kaye at 537-8779
for information about donations, or email ssifoundation@saltspring.com.
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VIOLENCE PREVENTION WEEK
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Life Without Parole examines domestic violence
By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH

Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Island will
host the Canadian premiere
of Life Without Parole, a
play that tells the story of
five women jailed for killing
their abusive partners.
The script is taken from
73 transcripts of conversations with women who were
incarcerated in the California Institution for Women in
Chino, California.
Transcripts were whittled
dpwn by playwright Warren
Doody to form the voices of
the play's five women.
"There's sort of a conglomeration of all the voices," said
director Vicki Thompson.
The play is sponsored by
Salt Spring Women Opposed
to Violence (SWOVA).
Seattle-based Thompson
has acted in the Life Without Parole before, but this is
her first time in the director's
seat.
As an actor, Thompson toured the production
to the California Institution for Women where they
performed for some of the
women who were interviewed.
"It was awesome," she
said. "It became an indescribable experience. It's not

a world that you can go into
lightly."
Thompson was impressed
with the acting talent available on-island.

"That's _the scary
part, it's going to
appeal to a lot of
people."
Director Vicki
Thompson.
"You have an incredible
amount of taleqted women.
It was a very hard decision
to cast it with all the talent
on Salt Spring."
The five talented women
are joined by one talented
man. The play focuses on
one woman, Helen Broker,
who is up for parole. The
other four act as a Greek
chorus. As the play was
taken from so many transcripts, the women represent
many different women and
stories.
SWOVA representative
and counsellor Randie Clark
plays one of the Greek chorus members. Unlike many
of the characters in the play,
hers does not come from a
background of abuse or vio-

lence, but rather stumbles
into a violent relationship
and is "completely stunned."
· "It's like being plunged
into a dark ·cave and having
to find your way out," Clark
said of her character.
Of playing the role, Clark
added: "It's challenging, but
it's an honour to bring these
words [to life]. [The women
are] in prison but their words
are not."
Despite the subject matter, the play is not depressing, said both Thompson and
Clark.
"I came away from my
reading of it feeling a hell of
a Jot smarter," Clark said.
The play is raising funds
for SWOVA's Respectful Relationships program,
which teaches middle and
high school students how
to have mutually respectful
relationships of all kinds.
To keep the program in
School District 64 schools
next year, $129,000 is needed, said Clark.
Thanks to private donations, costs associated with
the play have been covered,
so all ticket sale proceeds
go directly towards the program.
.
The play will also create
an open floor for discussion, ·
hopes Clark.

The cast ofLife Without Parole
"That's the scary part, it's
going to appeal to a lot of
people," Thompson said.
"Everyone has got to understand that it is not just white
trash low-lifes that go there ..
. It's everywhere. It's in every
strata of our culture and we
need to get over that assumption of it before we can start
to heal the wounds."

A psychologist will be onhand before, during and after
the performance to speak
with audience members, as
will representatives from onisland resource groups dealing with domestic violence.
Elizabeth Leonard, the
woman who completed the
initial interviews, will also
be in attendance.

Photo by Derrick Lundy .

Life Without Parole plays
at Mahon Hall on FridaySaturday, Apri l 27-28 at
7:30p.m. Tickets are $15 or
$12 for SWOVA members,
and available at Salt Spring
Books and the door.
The play is not suitable for
children.
For more information, contact SWOVA at 537-1336.

Wisdom and knowledge can offset a date rape offender
. By CAROLYN FLAM

Never leave your drink unaUended and
watch your drink as it is being poured

Special to the Dsiftwood
The recent death of 22-year-old
UVIC student Zoe Read, who accidentally ingested GHB by drinking
from a Gatorade bottle at a house party,
has prompted much discussion about a
potentially lethal and often misunderstood drug.
Officially called gamma-hydroxybutyerate, a naturally occurring four-carbon molecule, GHB was first synthesized in France in the late 1960s. It has
since been used extensiv.ely, especially
"In Europe, in biomedical practices as
a general anesthetic, in .treatment for
insomnia and narcolepsy, and as a muscle relaxant.
It is particularly dangerous when
combined with other depressants, the
most common of these being alcohol.
When mixed with alcohol or other
depressants, the combination acutely
slows doWn the central nervous system.
The result can be a critically lowered
heart rate and blood pressure, unconsciousness, coma, respiratory slowdown or arrest and, in the worst case,
brain damage, loss of memory and
death.
In recent years, GHB has also been
linked to sexual offences whereby it
is slipped into a victim's (typically
female) beverage and then used as a
tool in sexual assault. The scenario can
be something like this: the offender
smoothly warms up to an acquaintance
or date, buys them a drink, slips in

the o<;lourless and tasteless drug, and
waits but a short period of time before
assisting them to a place where they
can lie down, since they would likely
be feeling woozy. If the offender has '
played his or her ·cards well, the victim
would soon be defenceless to any kind
of sexual advance or worse, completely
unconscious.

''Seizures of GHB have
increased by
400 per cent and
Salt Spring has not
been spared
of this issue."
This' is a serious criminal offence. It
is both an offence to possess the drug
and to administer the drug unknowingly
to a person, even without the intention
of sexual assault. If this ever happens
to you, seek support from a trusted
friend or counsellor, go to the hospital
as soon as possible, and contact the
RCMP. GHB can be easily detected in
a urine sample but can leave the system
as soon as 12 hours after ingestion, so
time is of the essence. However, it is
never too late to report an assault.
GHB has also been linked to other
forms of assault. A Montreal couple
was drugged last year at a concert hall
and then later beaten and robbed.
Since 1999, seizures of GHB have

You can help Stlppport the

increased by 400 per cent and Salt
Spring has not been spared of this
issue. Although the Salt Spring RCMP
do not report any cases of GHB related assaults, hospital spokesperson Jo
Twaites indicates she holds a "strong
suspicion that it is on the island to the
extent that it is a concern" to her.
In my own position as a communitybased youth drug and alcohol counsellor,
I can confirm that it is on the island, and
is it most certainly-of concern to me.
It is critically important for partygoers of all ages, particularly women, to
not be afraid of GHB but, moreover, to
be armed with knowledge and wisdom
regarding how to prevent having a drink
spiked. The most obvious party rules
are to never leave your drink unattended ·
and to watch your drink as it is being
poured. Another is to buy yourself a
party cup with a tightly fitting lid, similar to a portable coffee mug, that you
can bring with you to the bar or party
and always have your drinks poured
into. It is enough of a deterrent to an
offender to have to ·unscrew a tightly
fitting lid to administer the GHB. Even
more significantly, having your own
party cup indicates to the offender that
you aren't going to be a victim.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, don't go out to parties and bars alone
without having a friend to check in with
regularly throughout the evening.
The writer is a community-based
drug and alcohol counsellor with Salt
Spring Island Community Services.

Island Women
Against Violence

COMMUNI1Y SERVICES SOCIE1Y
through the
Thrifty Foods Smile Card program

Vio_lence affects everyone. Do your part to prevent it.
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT:

•

"Proudly Supporting our Community"
537-1522 .

www.1wav.org
We envision people living free from violence and abuse.

+
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More choices ·available to .survivors of sexual assault
By ELIZABETH NOLAN

Driftwood St aff
Sexual assault is a devastating and confusing experience which leaves many
women not knowing where
to turn for help . Some
wom en may not even be
aware that they have experienced assault, but still suffer the mental and physical
after-effects.
Island Women Against
Violence is seeking to help
women identify sexual
assault and learn more about
their choices with the launch
of a new set of protocols and
a new brochure and web site
this week.
Island Women Against
Violence (IWAV) is the
non-profit society that provides services throughout
the Southern Gulf Islands
to women and children who
have suffered from violence
and abuse . The organization offers a range of support programs, including
the Transition House, a 24hour help line, counselling
and outreach services, and
the Transitions Thrift Store.
It also provides support to
those who have been sexual-

ly assaulted, a position they
have filled by necessity.
Salt Spring women who
have experienced sexual
assault are likely to require
help from any or all of three
d ifferent sourc es : IWAV,
Lady Minto Hospital and the
police.

"We want women
to know what
support options
they have
available to them
on Salt Spring."
- IWAV director
Nancy Boyce
Women in larger cities
would have a sexual assault
centre to turn to, but 4ere
IWAV has taken on that
responsibility. Nancy Boyce,
the director of IWAV for the
past eight years, is excited
by the new directive.
"We've now come to a
place where we 've developed
the written protocols and
we're all going to participate
in training together on April

26," Boyce said. "I think the
shared training event will
be great because we 'll all
get the- same training at the
same time and we 'll all get
to know each other too."
Boyce credits RCMP Sgt.
Danny Willis for mobilizing
the new initiative to coordinate training and clarify
roles between the three
organizations, and hospital
director Bill Relph for his
participation. Willis started a
similar initiative in his previous posting on the Sunshine
Coast, and is very aware of
the different reasons for the
support parties to coordinate. One reason for establishing the protocols is the
safety of the women and the
community at large.
"We're working to try to
educate the public and develop a procedure that will give
better protection to the community," Willis said. "Often
issues arise for the victims of
sexual assault; they may get
medical treatment, they may
not want the police involved.
Then they may decide to
proceed [with an investigation] later, but the evidence
has been lost."

It is extremely important
fo r women who have been
sexually assaulted to seek
medical treatment, especially in light of STDs and HIY.
Completing a sexual assault ·
kit at the hospital as soon as
possible also provides the
evidence necessary to investigate the crime. However,
the sergeant stresses that
completing a kit does not
mean the police will be told
about it unless the victim
wants that to occur, and the
evidence can be used at any
time up to one year. Offenders may be less likely to
commit such crimes if they
know the kits are regularly
being taken and the evidence
is out there to be used, Willis said.
Boyce is confident the
written protocols and shared
training will improve service
to sexual assault survivors,
and hopes the extra information will also be instructive.
Like Willis, she emphasizes
that the steps each woman
actually takes is completely
up to the individual.
"It's a traumatic experience and there can be lots of
physical and emotional rami-

The proclamation of
Prevention of Violence
Against Women Week
WHEREAS violence against women generates profound suffering, brutally entrenches inequality and constricts the spirit and
creativity of women, and;
WHEREAS women must be free from
violence to reach their own potential and
to contribute fully to their family and their
society, and;
WHEREAS the right to security of person
is fundamental to the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights and the Canadian Charter
of Rights and Freedoms, and;
WHEREAS the Government of the Province of British Columbia is committed to
stopping the violence against women, and;

fications . We want women to
know what support options
they have available to them
on Salt Spring, whether that
be medical attention or counselling, or also reporting the
incident to the police if they
want to."
" We hope that people
would choose to get medical attention," she continued. "They may or may not
involve the pol ice . They
may want to have a support
worker accompany them to
the hospital. The important
thing is they realize that they
have choice in what type of
help they get."
The new brochure and new
web site are also intended to
improve service, especially in terms of information
about the different choices
available to assault victims.
Both will include examples
of what sexual assault can
be, and common feelings
and reactions amongst survivors.
The brochure and web
site will also outline support
choices and how to act on
them.
For victims of sexual
assault, having a renewed

A Women's Circle, to be facilitated by
Women's Outreach Services, which is
operated by Island Women Against Violence (IWAV), is in the works.
It will be a place where women can
come together to focus on inner health
and wellness in a mutually supportive
environment.
The circle will run for several weeks
and each week the session will focus on
a theme to provide an informal structure
for the group.
A talking circle, facilitated discussions,
fun activities and snacks are all part of the

Respectful Relationships at the forefront
of abuse prevention in Gulf Islands schools

-F

• No one 'deserves' to be hit.
• He does not prove love when he keeps you isolated from
your family and friends. That is CONTROL.
•'Most rapists are-known by their victims.
• Report assaults, even if it is your partner
or child who assaulted you. It is the only
way they can learn their behaviour is
harmful and wrong.

partnership w ith clearly
defined roles between the
support teams should help
make the recovery process
as smooth as possible.
The additional information
being put out into the community is another important
step in the process.
The IWAV sexual assault
brochure will be av\lilable
in professional offices and
other locations throughout
the community. The web
site, which features a security feature to hide internet
use, will be at www.iwav.
org.

IWAV draws up
women's circle

WHEREAS Our Lieutenant Governor, by
and with the advice and consent of the Exec- 1
utive Council, has been pleased to direct by
Order in Council in that behalf that a Proclamation be issued designating the fourth
week of April, in perpetuity, as "Prevention
ofViolence Against Women Week" in British
Columbia;
NOW KNOW YE THAT We do by these
presents proclaim and declare that henceforth, the fourth week of April , shall be
known as Prevention of Violence Against
Women Week in British Columbia.
This week was proclaimed in 199 5.

A school-based vio lence prevention
Here's what Minerva Research found in
program for youth- Respectful Relation- evaluating R+R:
ships (R+ R) -was created on Salt Spring
"We administered the same survey in
Island by Salt Spring Women Opposed to the same grades of the 'most similar'
Violence and Abuse (SWOVA), with co- school district in B.C . . . . Gulf Islands
operation from the Gulf Islands School students who had participated in the proDistrict.
gram tended to have more positive outIt has since been established in eight comes in every year, in every grade, and
other B.C. school districts, was featured in both genders."
While R+R received government fundat a Toronto conference in 2005 and has
earned or been nominated for four pres- ing during its first six years, it has been
tigiou s awards provincial, national and fundraising to maintain itself in School
' District 64.
United Nations awards.

N ancy Boyce

program.
Please call Amanda or Terri for more
information or to register at 537-0717 .
The circle will start when there are suf- -ficient registrations.
Participation in the women's circle is
safe, free and confidential.
The Women's Circle is part of IWAV's
Women's Outreach Services, which provides long-term support and planning
assistance to women after they have completed a stay at the Salt Spring Transition
House, or others wh_o contact IWAV

Inspiring youth...
~· creating solutions...
relaf\0~~ stopping violence

A Canadian Wo men's Found ation
grant received at the beginning of the last
school year has provided nearly half the
program's funding for a three-year period,
with many other donations helping for the
2006-07 year.
Anyone wanting to contribute to the
program can send cheques to SWOVA/
Respectful Relationships Program, 390
Upper Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island,
B.C. , V8K 1R7.
For more infor mation, call the R+R
team at 537-1336.

Elintinate violence
through listening,
learning and action.

OPINION
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More letters
One part of

solution ·
In reply to Moe Brondum's
letter of April 11: The DARE
program is only one part of the
solution in keeping our children drug and alcohol free.
Community, teachers and
parents all play a role in pro~
viding the developmental
assets to help young people
grow up healthy, caring and
responsible. The basis of the
program is teaching the children to learn the facts and use
the DARE decision-making
model so they can make good
healthy decisions in their lives.
This applies not just to issues
of drugs and alcohoi but also
the many other issues youth
today are confronted with.
The program deals with
building confidence, being
assertive and respectful, and

demonstrates the different
peer pressures they will face .
It gives them the tools needed to get out of or avoid bad
situations. As you can see, the
program is so much than "Just
say no to drugs."
DARE may also be the only
positive police influence some
kids will have in their lives. As
a DARE instructor you make
a connection with the kids you
teach that carries on long after
the lessons are finished.
It is from the comments from
the parents, the interest and
hard work from the students
and the dedication from the
DARE officers that I measure
the success of this program.
It should be noted also that a
large percentage of the funding
for DARE is through donations
provided from the community.
It is far more cost effective to
prevent the problems of drugs
and alcohol abuse in youth than

it is to pay for the results of that
abuse. That cost is always so
much more than just dollars.
AUX. CONST. BRUCE DOW,
Salt Spring RCMP

Political
makeover
How has it come to pass that
the debate about Briony Penn's
candidacy is centering around
issues of gender and attire?
Regardless of her gender or
her choice of attire, she is an
excellent candidate with sound
credentials and we would like
a little discussion around the
"political" issues, please.
Maybe Briony can pull off
another "extreme makeover"
and change politics from a
"dirty business" into something more productive.
MAY HENDERSON,
SUZANNE PRENDERGAST,
Salt Spring

electric bikes - a convenient truth
o
o
o
o

90DAY
CONVERTIBLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

zero emissions!
20 cents per 100 km !
no insurance required!
no license required!

A premium rate and
convertible any time.
Electric Coast Urban Vehicle Co. is your electric scooter, electric bicycle and conversion
specialty shop carrying B~'s largest selection of quality power assisted scooters and bicycles.

4.00o/o

electric coast

URBAN VEHICLE CO.
238 East Esplanade, North Vancouver, 604.985.1615
www.electriccoast.com

·1YEAR
. CASHABLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

PUBLIC NOTICE

A great rate and the freedom
to cash after 90 days.

tslandsTrust

ADVISORY
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
FOR
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION
ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL
ADVISORY ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
ADVISORY AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is now receiving applications from
interested community members to fill currently vacant positions on the Advisory
Planning Commission, the Advisory Design Panel, Advisory Environment Committee
and Advisory Agriculture Committee. These appointments are for a 2-year term, and
may be extended for a further term . All applicants must be Electors of the Local Trust
Committee and residents of the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Area.

3 -Y EAR
CONVERTIBLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

Please note that 3 additional.vacancies will occur in August 2007 fo r the Advisory Design
Panel and names received in response to this notice will also be considered for those
appointments.

An outstanding rate
·plus total flexibility.

Role of the Advisory Committees

With their outstanding security, term deposits can be tempting to get into.
But not so easy to get out of. That's why, Island Savings is offering you
three great term depositst that offer you security* and flexibility.
And when you invest with Island Savings, you'll have the satisfaction
of knowing your money is working right here on the islands, making
this a better place - something we can all get into. So don't miss
these great limited-time term deposits - come in and see why we say,
it's good to be here.

Advisory
Planning
Commission

To advise the Local Trust Committee on matters respecting
community planning, land use, proposed bylaws and
permit applications referred to the committee.

Advisory
Design Panel

To evaluate the design of proposed development projects
and advise the Local Trust Committee on the merits of
the designs referred to the committee.

Advisory
Environment
Committee

To provide advice and education to the Local Trust
Committee about environmental issues; to encourage
and promote private stewardship, and to advise on land
use matters and applications referred to the committee.

Advisory
Agriculture
Committee

To provide recommendations to the Local Trust
Committee on matters referred to it by the Local Trust
Committee concerning policy, regulation and planning
approval applications relative to issues affecting
agriculture and agricultural land use.

Vacancies
6

2

3

3

Further information regarding the roles and responsibilities of advisory committee members
may be obtained by contacting the Ganges office of the Islands Trust, at 537-9144.
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ISLAND SAVINGS
IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE . '"

* Each 'Separate Deposit' as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $1 00,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation.

Interest rates subject to change without notice. tAll term deposits shown here are RASP-eligible.

BRENTWOOD 544-4041

CEDAR 722-7073

DUNCAN 746-4171

LADYSMITH 245-0456

Mill BAY 743-5534

CHEMAINUS 246-3273

DOUGLAS & BROUGHTON 385-4728

LAKE COWICHAN 749-6631

SALT SPRING 537-5587

SHAWNIGAN 743-5395

WOOOGROVE CENTRE 390-7070

www.ISCU.com

MAYFAIR MAll. 385-4476
WEST SHORE 474-7262

While a professional background or work experience in a related field would be an asset
and is required for the Advisory Environment Committee, the Local Trust Committee is
interested in hearing from all persons who have a broad understanding of the island
community and a sincere interest in maintaining its unique character. Citizens interested
in participating in any of these committees are invited to apply in writing before May
9, 2007. Applications must include a statement of interest, relevant experience,
qualifications, and identification of which committee(s) you wish to be a member of, and
should be addressed to:

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
ISLANDS TRUST
1-500 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2T9

+

PULL OUT AND SAVE

Let 20 Years on
Salt Spring
Work For You!

•
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John Cade
(250) 537-7547 cell
Your MLS Listing Realtor

ROYAL LEPAGE
---1111111111111111111111
11 01-115 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
BC, V8K2T9

Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515
www.gulfislandsproperty.com
john@ gulfislandsproperty.com
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THIS WEEK'S
MOVIES
Salt Spring Driftwood: Current: New Lineup Movie
Breakout for Apr 25, 2007 to May 1, 2007
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
6:30PM

f f i * * * * High Sierra (1941, Crime Story) A
·tough ex-con with a soft heart is on the run after he tries to
pull one last robbery. Humphrey Bogart, Ida Lupino
(lh45)
7:1 5PM

tiD** The Paint Job (1992, Comedy) A woman
is torn between lwo lovers, her husband and his employee.
Bebe Neuwirth, Will Patton (lh30)
8:00PM

0

* * * Spider-Man 2 (2004, Action) Peter
Parker struggles to balance his personal life and his
superhero responsibilities. Kirsten Dunst, Tobey
Maguire (2h30)
8:15PM

ffi * * * * Angels With Dirty Faces (1938,
Crime Story) A gangster and priest, childhood friends,
fight over the future of a teenage gang. James Cagney,
Pat O 'Brien (lh45)
8:45PM

tiD*** El Mariachi (1992, Action) A guitarcase-toting stranger wanders into a Mexican lown and
is mistaken for a hit man. Carlos Gallardo, Jaime
DeHoyos (lh30)
9:00PM

ArtSprinCJ
Treasure Fair
Live & Silent Auctions
July 12-14, 2007

10:00 PM

ffi ***The Petrified Forest (1936, Drama)
An escaped gangster and his cohorts hold the patrons
of an Arizona restaurant hostage. Bette Davis,
Humphrey Bogart (Ih30)
10:15PM

tiD* Disclosure (1994, Drama) After refusing
his boss's advances, an executive is accused of sexual
harassment Demi Moore, Michael Douglas (2h 15)
11 :30PM

ffi ***The Desperate Hours (1955,
Mystery) A terrified family cooperates wilh the three
convicts who invade their suburban home. Fredric
March, Humphrey Bogart (2h)

There's gold in them there attics!

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
6:30PM

Donating your treasures-goods, services

ffi * * Men in White (1934, Drama) A docto(s
fiancee becomes jealous of his nurse, forcing him to make
a choice. Clark Gable, Myrna Loy ( 1h30)

or experiences-to our silent and live

7:00PM

tiD** Murder at 1600 (1997, Suspense) A
policeman and a secret agent team up to solve lhe murder
of a White House worker. Diane Lane, Wesley Snipes
(2h)

auctions will help support ArtSpring, our
vital community centre for the performing

8:00PM

ffi * * * Beauty for Sale (1933, Romance)
A girl in an exclusive salon finds herself drawn into affairs
with her clients' husbands. Alice Brady, Madge Evans
(lh30)

and visual arts. Now is the time to climb up
among the rafters! If you have something to
donate please call Fran at 537-0036.

i l l Johnny Tootall (2005, Drama) Two brothers,
on opposite sides of the law, face off against each other in
a violent dispute. Adam Beach, Miranda Frigon (2h)
i l l * * * Napoleon Dynamite (2004, Comedy)
An alienated teenager decides to help his friend win the
class presidency. Jon Gries, Jon Heder (2h)

9:00PM

i l l * * Basic (2003, Action) Two military agents
investigate the disappearance of a sergeant during training.
John Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson (2h)
tiD*** Suspect (1987, Mystery) A lawyer is
assigned to defend a drifter charged with murdering a
congressional aide. Cher, Dennis Quaid (2h5)
9:30PM

.....RII'TY FOODs·· ~

f f i * * * Rasputin and the Empress (1932,
Epic) A mysterious man gains control over the Russian
royal family and threatens their reign. Ethel Barrymore,
John Barrymore (2h 15)

smiles every day.N

11:05PM

Ganges, Mouat's Centre·· 7:30am to Spm • Customer Service 537-1522

tiD*** Basic Instinct (1992, Thriller) While
investigating a murder, a San Francisco police officer falls
for a suspect. Michael Douglas, Sharon Stone
(2hl0)
11:45PM

ffi ***The Painted Veil (1934, Drama) An
unfaithful wife eventually falls in love with her husband for
the first time. George Brent, Greta Garbo (I h30)

0

FRIDAY, APRIL 27
7:00PM

Complot au crepuscule (2004, Comedie)
Un agent du FBI traque un maitre-cambrioleur et sa
seduisante complice dans les Bahamas. Pierce
Brosnan, Woody Harrelson (2h)
tiD*** Savior (1998, Drama) During the fighting
in Bosnia a hardened mercenary_finds his own humanity
when confronted. Nastassaja Kinski, Pascal Rollin
(1h45)
ffi * * * * Edge of Darkness (1943, War) The
underground movement in Norway during the Nazi takeover
of the Second World War.. Ann Sheridan, Errol Flynn
(2h30)

+·

7:30PM
~**The

Brainiacs.com (2000, Family) A
boy becomes his fathe(s boss at Tyler Toys in order to
spend more lime with him. Dom DeLuise, Michael
Angara no (I h40)
8:00PM

0 * * * Cry, The Beloved Country (1995,

Drama) A minister travels to Johannesburg in 1946 to
be with his son, who is accused of murder. James Earl
Jones, Richard Harris (2h)
8:45PM

tiD** Blues Brothers 2000 (1998, Comedy)
A musician tries to put his old band back together with a
new singer. Dan Aykroyd, John Goodman (2h l 5)
FRIDAY, APRIL 27
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9:00PM

i l l * Deuce Bigalow: Male Gigolo (1999,
Comedy) A fish-tank cleaner finds himself working as a
gigolo for women with special needs. Norm McDonald,
Rob Schneider (2 h)
Half Past Dead (2002, Action) A man
infiltrates a prison to find out where a death-row inmate
has stashed a fortune. Ja Rule, Steven Seagal (2h)

(E)*

9:10PM

@ID * * Houseguest (1994, Comedy) A man
on the run from a bloodthirsty loan shark poses as a
distinguished dentist. Phil Hartman, Sinbad (I h30)
9:30PM

m * * * Johnny O'Clock (1947, Crime
Story) A high-dass, emotionally distant gambler gets
into trouble with the law. Dick Powell, Evelyn Keyes
( lh45)
10:00 PM

ill****
The Best Years of Our Lives
(1946, Romance) Three American veterans try
to readjust to civilian life after the Second World War.
Fredric March, Myrna Loy(3h)
10:40 PM

@ID Wendy Wu: Homecoming Warrior (2006,
Action) An Asian- American girl must save the world
and become homecoming queen. Brenda Song, Shin
Koyamada (lh35)
11:00PM

f,ID * Bounty Hunters (1996, Crime Story)
Two competing bcunty hunters race to catch a prize
fugitive with a high price on his head. Lisa Howard,
Michael Dudikoff(lh45)
11:15PM

m * * Faster, Pussycat! Kill! Kill! (1966,
Erotica) Three go-go dancers embark on a crime spree
and set their sights on an old man's money. Tura Stana,
Haji (lh30)
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
6:45PM

f,ID * * Striptease (1995, Comedy) A Miami strip
club dancer struggles to regain custody of her daughter
from her ex-husband. Burt Reynolds, Demi Moore
(2h)
7:00PM

ffi *The Beverly Hillbillies (1993, Comedy)
When the Clampett family strikes oil in the Ozark swamps,
they move to Beverly Hills. Dabney Coleman, Jim
Varney (2h)
m * * * Sword of Sherwood Forest
(1960, Adventure) When the Sheriff plots to kill the
archbishop, Robin and his men try to stop him. Peter
Cushing, Richard Greene ( 1h30)

SALT SPRING'S VERY OWN

Community

Cookliook

Submit your favourite recipes!
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Published by the Driftwood in time for Mother's Day
Deadline is April 30
E-mail: driftwood@gulfislands.net Fax: 537-2613
Or drop-off in person
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8:00PM
(llt * Pearl Harbor (2001, War) The Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor unfolds while two friends battle
for the same woman. Ben Affleck, Kate Beckinsale
(3h)
8:30PM
m **The Bandit of Sherwood Forest
(1946, Adventure) The son of Robin Hood reunites
the Merrie Men and follows in his father's footsteps.
Cornel Wilde, Russell Hicks ( lh30)
8:45PM
f,ID** Murder at 1600 (1997, Suspense)
A policeman and a secret agent team up to solve the
murder of a White House worker. Diane Lane, Wesley
Snipes (I h50)
9:00PM
0 * * * Mary Higgins Clark's Haven't We
Met Before (2002) A mental patient thinks he knew
a law student, who is unaware of the horror she will face.
Anthony Lemke, Nicollette Sheridan (2h)
i l l * * Welcome To Moose port (2004,
Comedy) A local man takes on a former U.S. president
in a small town's mayoral race. Gene Hackman, Ray
Romano (2h 15)
(E)** Time Of The Wolf (2002, Drama) An
orphan goes to live with relatives in a rural-community
and makes a dangerous friend. Steven Taylor, Jason
Priestley (2h)
@ID Cadet Kelly (2002, Comedy) A young girl's
mother remarries the head of the George Washington
Military Academy. Christy Carlson Romano, Hilary
Duff (l h40)
10:00 PM
m * Rogues of Sherwood Forest (1950,
Adventure) When King John threatens to oppress
the people, Robin Hood's son starts a rebel movement.
George Macready, John Derek (lh30)
10:35 PM
f,ID ***Outbreak (1995, Suspense) Army
medical researchers must contain a deadly virulent
disease and locate its source. Dustin Hoffman, Rene
Russo (2h25)
10:55 PM
@ID **The Associate (1996, Comedy) A
female financial analyst creates a fictitious male partner
in order to achieve success. Dianne Wiest, Whoopi
·
Goldberg(lh50)
!1:00PM
(I!)*** Tiramisu (2002, Drama) A lonely
cleaner falls for a lovely dancer but is too shy to approach
her. Nicholas Tse, Karena Lam (2h)
!1 :30PM
m * * * Harold and Maude (1972, Comedy)
A depressed young man, who stages suicides to get
attention, befriends an elderly woman. Bud Cart, Ruth
Gordon (l h45)

ffi *

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
6:00PM

***The Wizard of Oz (1939, Musical)
A tornado carries a young girl to a magical land where she
encounters witches and wonders. Frank Morgan, Judy
Garland (2h30)
7:00PM

f,ID * * * Deep Cover (1992, Act ion) A cop
goes undercover to infiltrate a latin American cocaine
cartel and arrest the dealer. Jeff Goldblum, Laurence
Fishburne (2h)
m **The Spanish Gardener (1956, Drama)
An insecure man becomes jealous of his son's relationship
with the gardener. Dirk Bogarde, Maureen
Swanson (2h)

D

8:00PM

* * An American Tail II: Fievel Goes
West (1991, Animated) Asmooth-talking cat
convinces a family of mice to move out west. Voices of
Dam DeLuise, John C/eese (2h)
9:00 PM

i l l * * 10Th ings I Hate About You (1999,
Comedy) A young girl is forbidden from dating until her
unhappy older sister gets a date. Heath Ledger, Julia
Stiles (2h)
~ * * Along Came Polly (2004,
Comedy) After his wife leaves him, a repressed man
begins a romance with a free-spirited woman. Ben
Stiller, Jennifer Aniston (2h)
f,ID* * Natural Born Killers (1994, Drama)
Two savage lost souls embark on a merciless killing spree
across America's Southwest. Juliette Lewis, Woody
Harrelson (2h)
@ID * * Jumping Ship (2001, Adventure)
When two boys are forced to jump ship, they are
left stranded on a desert island. Joey Lawrence,
Matthew Lawrence (I h30)
m * *The Patsy (1928, Romance) A pretty
girl sets out to be the smart one in her family, and falls for
her sister's fiance. Marie Dressler, Marion Davies
( lh30)
10:45 PM

_

@ID * * * Armageddon (1998, Adventure) A
drill rigger and his crew embark on a mission to blow up
an asteroid heading for Earth. Bruce Willis, Liv Tyler
(2b30)
11:00 PM

f,ID * * * Midnight Run (1 988, Comedy) A
bounty hunter is determined to bring a bail-jumper to New
York, but so is the mob. Charles Grodin, Robert De
Niro 2h l 0)
• • •
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She can use it to buy a lath~ and muffin for the ferry
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MUSICAL CONNECTIONS: Islanders Maggie Ziegler and Phil Vernon, centre, learn songs from young musicians in the famous Kibera Slum, just outside Nairobi. Songs are part of the couple's May 5 multi-media presentation at The Gatehouse.
.
Photo contributed

Kenya project will 'continue forward'
with help from May 5 fundraiser
After spending three
months volunteering in
Kenya, islanders Phil Vernon and Maggie Ziegler are
happy to share their experiences at a Saturday, May 5
fundraiser.
The multi-media presentation of stories, song and
images will raise funds for
a Nairobi, Kenya AIDS education project coordinated
by a Nairobi-based self-help
organization.
Called Tuendelee Mbele
- or "we continue forward"
in Swahili - it delivers
human rights and labour
education, and HIV I AIDS
education and support to

workers in "export processing zone" textile factories.
"Our purpose is two-fold,"
said Ziegler. "One is to raise
money for the specific project, but the other is to just
provide some basic creative
form and some basic stories about the county and to
widen people's understanding of what is going on
there."
The event takes place at
The Gatehouse at Stowell
Lake Farm on Reynolds
Road at 2 p.m.
It will include songs written by Vernon, and some
brought back from urban
musicians in a slum outside

of Nairobi.
"We'll meet inspiring
people, including rural
HIV/AIDS educators, girls
refusing circumcision,
the founder of a home for
abused AIDS orphans,
union organizers, urban
musicians, indigenous bee
keepers and more," states
press material.
One of the·stories they will
tell is about a project they
evaluated in their volunteer
role, and how an old man
in the area told them, "The
disease is moving away from
our community."
As Ziegler said, "It's a real
testimony to infection rates

going down and Understanding more about how AIDS
is transmitted, and changing their habits ... it shows
what's possible."
While Ziegler and Vernon didn't head to Kenya
in connection with Salt
Spring Organization for Life
Improvement and Development (S OLID), Tuendelee
Mbele project local fund-:
raising will now fall under
SOLID 's umbrella.
Suggested donation for
the May 5 event is $15.
For m ore informatio n
about the project or how to
help, call Ziegler at 653 9482.

Ploughing Demonstrations
4-H Farm Animal Display - Blacksmithing
Cow milking and butter churning demos - Sheep herding
Log sawing and nail hammering contest - Food and more

Come £ enjoy a day at the Park
FREE ADMISSION!!!!!!!!

Island Chamber Strings play variety of greats
including Viva~di, . Bach, Corelli and Holst
Salt Spring's own string orchestra returns to Music and Munch on
Wednesday, May 2.
Island Chamber Strings, under
the musical direction of local violin teacher Carolyn Hatch, is a string
ensemble currently consisting of 13
players. They will perform a selection of baroque and classical pieces,
including Carelli's Concerto Grosso
#1.
Also on the program is the first
movement of Vivaldi's A minor vio-

lin concerto, featuring soloist Ryder
Bergerud, the first movement of
Mozart's well-known Eine Kleine
N achtmusik and a movement from
Bach's double violin Concerto with
Jean Knight and Hatch as soloists.
The group will also play a rousing
movement from 20th-century composer Gustav Holst's St. Paul Suite.
Orchestra members are Hatch,
Bergerud, Knight, Tom·Burton, Sarah
Lundy, Kaya Hunter, Carol Wright
and Mark Toole, violin; Sally John

and Sonj a Kornelsen, viola; Martin
Thorn and Diana Dean, cello; Donna
Vanderwekken , bass, and Linda
Quinn, piano.
.
Island Chamber Strings first played
at Music and Munch in the summer
of 2006 and their second performance
for the popular rnid!iay Concert series
is much anticipated.
The free concert starts at 12:10 p.m .
at All Saints By-the-Sea and is followed by a delicious optional lunch
for $5.50.

Islander's photo wins.tulip festival contest
+

This year's Skagit Valley
Tulip Festival poster features
work of a Salt Spring artist.
· The 24th-annual northwest
Washington state festival
ruris ·from April 1-30, and
island photographer Amy

Melious said it's an impressive sight and experience.
"It's really been quite
something," she said. "It's
a huge event and the tulip
fields are beautiful - shocking. Fields of solid colour.

It's a beautiful landscape and
I've really gotten to know
the area." Art is also a big
part of the festival, and Melious recommends the whole
event. Melious learned about
the poster competition a few

years ago and deci ded to
enter her Pink Tulips photo,
which can be seen at www.
grainofsand.com.
She and her husband Larry
also run the Melious Gallery
on Bullock Creek Road.

RAVEN STREET MARKET-CAFE
321 fernwood road Qust Off the fernwood Wharf)- WVIIW.ravenstreet.ca- 537 2273

-.-::::

MEET CHEF NICK AT THE FALCONSHEAD
, GRILL and don't forget to check out JESSE'S NEW
MARTINI MENU while you're at it. Or, take a walk
on the FERNWOOD WHARF and then visit RAVEN
STREET for Richard's NEW CIOPPINO. It's back, and
it's even better than it was before (though we might be
a little biased). See you soon!

FALCONSHEAD GRILL &LOUNGE
atth,e ~altspring Q()lf and country club- wvvv-v:Jalconsheadgrill.com- 537 1760

,
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toll free: 1.877.537.2764
Opening May 11, 2007 at Moby's dock

Where I Might Dream -· Gillian McConnell

www.saltspringadventures.com

Salt Spring artists capture
diverse Earth Day concerns

FUNDRAISER FOR GISS
PERFORMING ARTS SCHOLARSHIP
Youth & wel) -known local performers

Mahon Hall, Sunday, April 29, 2 p.m.
$ 10 suggested donation, more encouraged!

GANGES

VJLLAGE MARKET
"100% Island Owned and Operated"

A glorious sunny afternoon was the perfect time
to visit The Point Gallery's
Land Marks exhibition, a
show conceived of to celebrate Earth Day.
The alternative gallery
space near Fulford elementary consists of a small barn
and surrounding gardens,
where one is met by its
friendly curator and owner,
Margaret Day. Works currently on exhibit by three Salt
Spring artists unite themes
of humanity and our place in
nature and the world.
Two stone sculptures
by Ron Crawford begin
and end the show: a small
tower topped with a roundish stone stands close to the
barn entrance, while a taller
obelisk shape stretches up
further off in the grounds.
Crawford's creations
required the careful placement of many small stones
and larger chunks in harmony and balance, and represent in part the relationship
between human history ·and
geological history.
Upstairs on the barn's second level, Gillian McConnell's acrylic paintings and
miniature jewel box studies
invite a meditation on our
impact on the natural environment. The large canvases
are expressive representations of tea trees in Noosa
National Park, in McConnell 's birthplace of Australia.

The copses
of trees have
a familiar,
almost mystical allure.
WITH
In style they
ELIZABETH NOLAN
are reminiscent of
detail and consistent interEmily Carr
or the Group of Seven's weaving of branches, leaves
broad contrast of light and and soil could leave the
viewer standing mesmerized
dark.
Each painting also con- for some time. The viewer
tains its own contrasts to might emerge from her revthe spiritual forest with side erie to notice a screen and
panels depicting highway shovel standing against a pilsigns and industrial mark- lar, seemingly left behind.
The eye then travels
ers, with abstract grey swirls
connecting the two concepts. upward to the wall at the
Where I Might Dream is the head of the floor exhibit,
sole painting in the group where pale skeletons rest on
to which the urban sprawl a dark background as if just
is devoted more space than revealed by an archaeologist.
nature is, depicting a huge Turning around, the viewer
grey scene and the scrawled then faces a slightly more
disturbing triptych, which
graffito "Luk."
By juxtaposing urban and seems to show corpses either
natural scenes within each engulfed in flames or in
work, McConnell success- writhing soil.
Grave Sites refers to
fully invites the viewer to
actively engage in the view- the entire installation, .and
ing process, while the lush weaves themes of mortalquality of her brush work ity and the human condition
makes the paintings appeal- into the questions ofho.w we
are part of and return to the
ing and interesting.
An installation by Ian earth.
If this work seems to
Thomas called Grave Sites
takes up the floor and walls impart a darker side to the
of the barn's ground level. Earth Day theme, it also
The exhibition's centrepiece grounds the show in the peris the large, multi-panelled sonal and the visceral.
mapping of the forest floor Land Mark.g-..puns until May
in acrylic, oil pastel and 6. Watch for the signs on
varithane. The richness of Beaver Point Road.

ART BEATON
THEROCK

Right now, the well-dressed 2007 Forester comes with $1,000 in no-charge accessories. From rubber
mats·to roof racks, alloy wheels, a premium audio system, and more; the choice is yours. And that's on
top of getting a vehicle with Subaru's unique Symmetrical All-Wheel Drive system. So come into your
Subaru retailer today, and update your look with an affordable new Forester.

Purchase any blue in-stock Forester Outback or Legacy and receive a $250.00
Garden Works gift certificate or golf package. Call Saunders Subaru for details.

Think. Feel. Drive .

SUBARU
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Outst\anding program and dancing
make 'Ballet JOrgen shine bright
By ANDREA
RABINOVITCH

Driftwood St aff
The crowd of dance enthusiasts' happy expressions and
adulatory musings as they
left ArtSpring last Wednesday night made statement
to Salt Spring's readiness to
accept a mixed repertoire of
dance.
Ballet Jorgen's stellar
program, with the common
link of three Clifford E. Lee
Choreographic Award winners' choreography, p1us an
accessible Ben Hatcher work
proved that programming
more challenging work is a
sure thing.
T~e joy of watching
trained dance artists with no
weak links among them perform excellent choreography
was not lost to the sold-out
crowd. Not unlike toes tapping during a music concert,
the kinesthetic response from
the crowd in response to the
bodies moving on stage was
a sure sign of the dancers'
commitment to their work.

Having performed their
story ballets on Salt Spring
Island twice before, Ballet
Jorgen showed the broad
range of their capabilities
and invited us to watch some
of the best work Canadian
choreographers have to
offer.
Two Dances for Jane was
basically two solos created to
Ashley Macisaac's Celtic fiddle music. The woman, Aya
Belsheirn, dressed homely in
a dress and red sweater, used
Crystal Pite's idiosyncratic choreography to get the
attention of the man, Alex
Grant, who was used as a set
piece rather than a dancer.
Reminiscent of a Canadian
kitchen-sink drama of the
' 50s, the contemporary spin
on the woman working hard
to get some attention res=
onated with me, though a
third piece with some resolution would have completed
the cycle nicely.
Rarely do I watch a piece
of choreography and then
want to watch it again imme-

diately to figure out what the
choreographer has created or
to have the feeling of wonder
at its invention and beauty.
Artistic director Bengt Jorgen 's Petrushka included
masterful group work performed beautifully by the 14
dancers.
Like a Balanchine ballet,
Jorgen realized Stravinsky's
difficult yet gorgeous music
physically. With the dancers using different fronts
rather than just addressing
the fourth wall as front, and
phrases of complementary
movement that looked like
a canon (the same notion
of singing a row, row, row
your boat round in music)
but weren't, offered a wash
of movement that sang.
Extremely complex, the
impression was of the entire
space, including the floor
and the air, being filled with
bodies moving cohesively
and using the exact nuance
of the music.
Of special note was a trio
of women who always stayed

attached but flowed through
various configurations creating such harmony that you
wanted to join them.
Robert Derosier, known
for dramatic and lavish
group dances that use inventive sets and costumes to
describe his themes, created
a pure movement piece that
allowed the dancers to fly in
a contemporary idiom.
There is a point in dance
that goes beyond technique
where the dancer is lost in
the movement and an almost
spiritual connection flows.
When an audience gets to
experience that, they are
very lucky indeed.
On Wednesday, the talented company was "on"
and performances by Preston McBain and Clea Iveson, while showing a natural
inclination to the style, also
danced with complete abandon. Tara Butler's articulate
solos also shone.
Hatcher's The Beatles Go
Baroque was a safe end to an
outstanding program.

Island ·musicians join international
world beat headliners at Beaver Pt.
Fat Planet World Music Promotions _
of Salt Spring kicks off its spring
season with a unique blend of musical notes from around the world on
Friday, April 27 .

Shai-k-Yerbooty.
Doors open at Beaver Point Hall at 8
p.m., with music at 9 p.m.
Tickets cost $15 at the door from 8 to
9 p.m., and are $20 onwards.

The show features live performances
by Jef Stott and the Embarka Sound
System from San Francisco, plus
Makyo (from Tokyo) and local Salt
Spring musicians Gordon Field and
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GALA AUCTI.O N
Complimentary tickets are now available
at Artspring box office for this lively
gala auction benefit. You are invited
to enjoy entertainment, finger food,
and a complimentary glass of wine this
Saturday evening, Apri128 at 7:00 pm.
G<,~la Auction

schedule:

Silent Auction
Friday April27: 1 pm- 6 pm
Saturday April28: 10 am- 6 pm

Live Auction with Arvid Chalmers
Saturday April 28 at 7 pm
f ree Refreshments and Entertainment

Pick up your complimentary
tickets today!
Bar and staff provided by The Local.
Finger food donated by Salt Spring Island restaurants
and food outlets.

Greenwoods Foundation
·Auction proceeds benefit Greenwoods Bdercare Society
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2005 PONTIAC GRAND
PRIX GT

2005 PONTIAC G5 PURSUIT

2006 PONTIAC TORRENT

loaded, leather

V6, loaded

2005 PONTIAC G6

2003 GMC SIERRA 1500

2004 GMC SIERRA 1500

loaded, low km

Ex-<:ab, 4WD, loaded

Ex-cab, 4WD

loaded

ClearancePrice

2006 PONTIAC SOLSTICE
Loaded, ?nly 6,000 km

SJ0,987

Clearance Price

2003 SATURN ION
QUAD COUPE

2004 CHEVY 2500
HDCREWCAB

Power group, super clean

4WD, leather, low km, canopy
Oearance Price

CIIJ:DWddD1MARINE,,ENTRE
Celebrating 25 Years of Serving Vancouver Island's Boating .Community.
F£..er~.s1 B.octs

! ~ 8.o<1ts l

W.fKJ·tc~s f Sl:·r• Dri-t~

Oet1~10«'1i!S

'Ere~:-s

.M.t:ss.~:e-s.

P·trt$

i.~r.-·Pi.a::t

f\~t·r:~~~··tf;;~7jl ;Oldfield ·Rd., (at Keoti~g) ~~d 2115 Keating/ Saanichto~
~'"S:' PIIcnle: (250)652-6520 • . Toll Free: 1-877-652-6979

· ;.;:' • ·

·;'<,jc, ;;' . • ,·.. ;.
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www.sherwoodmorine.com

$'~a'ln~6nulb-a "B~M $'~w G~!

YAMAHA

$]2,658

$J9,840

2006 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER

2005 BUICK ALLURE

2006 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER

loaded, low km

Loaded, low km

Convertible, loaded, only 9,000 km

• Eligible owners/lessees will receive a $1000 loyalty or Competitive Owner Bonus (tax inclusive) towards the lease, purchase
or finance of an eligible new 2007 or 2008 MY GM vehicle. The bonus may be used towards ari eligible GM vehicle.

_ ~ DAVE WHEATON PONTIAC BUICK GMC
WHEATDN I~l
2867 DOUGLAS STREET AT TOPAZ
'---382.7121 I 1.800.890.3338

I

www.davewheatongm.com

DL#57011
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Foot-tapping fun at Celtic fest
Prime
y
garlic mashed potato gravy & vegetables
1

1

"1" .~ ~"'!·~~ 1f $l5 "' ~~¥ • .,.~
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• Hydraulic hoses
• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

Spring, other Gulf Islands
and the San Juans.
"That is always a really
magical event," Warner said.
Both aspiring and aged
Celtic musicians can hone
their skills at festival workshops held Saturday from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. and between
2 and 4 p.m. More workshops are planned for Sunday morning.
Confirmed workshops
include percussive back-up
for fiddlers, ceilidh dancing,
beginning fiddle, Irish fiddle,
flute, Irish guitar back-up,
penny whistle, Celtic knot
drawing and intermediate
Irish kerry polkas for fiddle.
Luthier and finger-style

guitar player Fabrizio Alberico will offer some advice on
how to evaluate, tune and
maintain your own guitar.
A special Celtic-inspired
dinner catered by Fiddlehead
Catering begins Saturday at
5:30p.m.
For those with more of an
ear for music, the Saturday
concert, beginning at 7:30
p .m., will include performances by Victoria's lively
Roof Rabbit, Sunshine Coast
fiddler Erynn Marshall, Fabrizio Alberico and Na Sporseich - a group of six Gaelic singers from Victoria and
Hornby Island.
John Beaton will provide a
poetry recital and Matt Hum-

mel, Phil Holder, Randy Vic
and Dave Marshall will share
some Irish tunes to close out
the evening.
Tickets for the Saturday
evening concert are available
for $l2 at Acoustic Planet,
Stuff and Nonsense, and at
the door. Admission to all
other events is by donation.
Workshops ideas are still
being considered. Suggestions can be sent to Harry
Warner at foinse@saltspring.
com or 653-4041.
People with room to spare
for a travelling musician
or two over the weekend
is kindly asked to consider
billeting an off-island performer.

Crystal Pite choreography highlighted
at Nederlands Dans DVD showing

KATE

and the Uncles of Funk

MEADEN HALL

Saturday, Apr. 28
TI CKETS $20
available at

STEFFICH FINE ART
doors at 8:00 ish
music at 9:00 ish

Salt Spring Singers
present

Organizers are promising
a weekend of great people,
great food and music galore
when the 21st-annual Celtic
Music Festival gets swinging in the Fulford Valley on
May4-6.
"People can expect a great
variety of performers from
far and wide," said Harry
Warner, one of the organizers of the rotating-venue
regional festival. "This is
a wonderful opportunity to
see some wonderful Celtic music, story telling and
dance."
The festival begins with
a Friday "jam and song circle" at 7 p.m. featuring as
many as 60 artists from Salt

~
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sesame
Mucha
Kissing, Drinking and Insect Songs

Olr•ector Mitch Howard,
Accompanist Jennifer Howard

Friday. May 4 at 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 5 at S p.m.
Sunday May 6 at 2 p.m.

ArtSpring 537-21 0 2
Tic:k$C8:
Adult$15

Senior$12
Cbild under 12 $8
GVM Youth Pwe$2

International Dance Day steps out
on Salt Spring on Monday, April 30
with the showing of a Nederlands Dans
Theatre DVD.
At ArtSpring beginning at 7:30p.m.,
dance outreach worker Anna Haltrecht
presents The Second Person, choreographed by Crystal Pite, who gave a
workshop and performance on Salt
Spring earlier this month.
"In the dance, Pite investigates how
flexible the body is," said Haltrecht in
a press release. "She uses the physical
capacity of the dancers to the maximum. They lean backwards danger-

ously, spin like propellers or bend their
bodies diagonally defying gravity. A
multitude of improvisations imbedded
in a nearly tangible form, where light
and music intensify the atmosphere
even more."
From 1988 until 2001, Crystal Pite
was engaged as a dancer with Ballet
British Columbia and Ballett Frankfurt.
Pite's choreographies include new
works for Netherlands Dance Theatre,
Ballett Frankfurt, Les Ballets Jazz de
Montreal, Ballet British Columbia,
the Alberta Ballet, Ballet Jorgen and

Salt Spring Singers ring in springtime
By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH

Driftwood Staff
It's spring: the days are
getting longer, the weather is
getting warmer and (somewhat) drier, and moods are,
for the most part, lifting.
While some Salt Springers
are only now starting to hum
a merry tune, the Salt Spring
Singers have been singing
all through the winter, and
we're ready to show off all

otir hard work at an upcoming concert.
Besame Mucho: Kissing,
Dri~ing and Insect Songs
features music from various
time periods and worldly
locations.
We try our hand at a traditional Russian folk ·song,
a gypsy dance piece and a
another by Eric Whitacre,
who, thanks to his eerie
chord choices, is quickly
becoming on.e of director

Mitch Howard's favourite
composers.
The Singers will be joined
by the Salt Spring Honour
Choir, whose pieces include
a selection from the rock
opera Rent.
I joined the Salt Spring
Singers in the fall. As a newcomer to the island, I was
looking for a way to meet
new people and integrate
into the community. Granted,
as a woman in my early 20s,

I chose a group slightly older
than my own demographic.
But the choir's fun attitude,
friendliness and skill make
me proud to call myself a
Salt Spring Singer.
Check us out at one of our
three shows at ArtSpring
on May 4 and 5 at 8_p.m.
or May 6 at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $15 for adults, $12 for
seniors, $8 for kids under 12,
or $2 for GYM youth-pass
holders.

Auntie Kate and boys ready to rock the hall.
One of Salt Spring's favourite hometown performers and her band are ready
to heat up Meaden Hall on Saturday
night.
"Auntie Kate hits the stage like a
barely controlled force of nature, rocking and kicking out a powerful blues
routine honed in the clubs of Western
Canada," says press material.
"On stage, despite her small stature,
she appears larger than life. Outfitted
with dark glasses and an unabashed
stage presence she takes command of
her audiences with her powerful, hardedged blues vocals."

-Tom Bowler, long-time musical part- Little Voodoo. He has been a stalwart of
ner and guitarist, roots the Uncles of the Calgary blues scene and a long time
·
Funk with his uncluttered funky rhythrn Uncle of Funk."
Loren Etkin is "a drumming dynamo
and searing blues licks.
He is the band's musical director, who has played with virtually everyone
producer and production manager, but · on the Vancouver blues circuit." He was
is perhaps becoming best known as also a member ofBaldry's band and has
the father of Salt Spring's own Lau- played with .the Uncles of Funk reguren Bowler who is taking the world of larly for the last 10 years.
Opening act at the April 28 dance is
musical theatre by storm.
Tommy Knowles is described as "an Blue by Nature, which features, Dave
irrepressible bassist who is no stranger Roland, Sue Newman, Laurent Bouchto the blues scene. He has played with er and Tom Bowler.
such blues luminaries as Long John
Tickets cost $20.
Doors are at 8 p.m.
Bald_ry, Rita Charialli, Son Seals and a

GalleoilS LaQ_
Gallery

Atelier

f?iJzeArt

537-1400 .
Dr. Richard Hayden
GENERAL DENTISTRY

199 Salt Spring Way
Ask abouJ out reflexology treatment

several independent dance artists. In
2001, Pite returned to Canada where
she formed her own company, Kidd
Pivot, and continues to choreograph
and perform in her own work.
"This is an opportunity to join in the
discussion of the creative process and
interpreting dance after watching a
wonderful work by one of Canada's top
contemporary choreographers," said
Haltrecht.
The event is sponsored by Made in
B.C. Dance on Tour, The Dance Centre
and ArtSpring.

f:Jfzotograpl7y
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SUNDAY, APRIL 29
!1:00PM

m * * * Anna Christie (1930) A Swedish girl
attempts to keep her past from both her long-lost father
and a sailor. Greta Garbo, Theo Shall (I h30)
!1 :30PM

0

Sonatine (1983, Drame psychologique)
Les problemes de deux adolescentes qui souffrent de
!'indifference du nionde. Marcia Pilote, Pascale
Bussie res (I h40)
MONDAY, APRIL 30
7:00PM

@ * * * * The Buddy Holly Story (1978,
Biography) Prior to his tragic death, Buddy Holly
wrote some of popular music's most indelible hits. Don
Stroud, Gary Busey (2h)
m ****The Black Stallion (1979, Family)
A boy's adventure with a magnificent black stallion results
in a close friendship. Kelly Reno, Mickey Rooney
(2h)
9:00PM

@***Twins (1988, Comedy) A scientific
experiment produces identical twins, one strong and
the other unscrupulous. Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Danny DeVito (2h)
m * * * Flipper (1963, Family) When a
fisherman's son nurses an injured dolphin back ·to health,
the two become friends. Chuck Connors, Luke
Halpin (lh45)
10:45 PM

m * * * * The Yearling (1946, Drama) A lonely
boy must make a difficult choice regarding the future of his
pet deer. Jane Wyman, Gregory Peck (2h15)
!1:00 PM

@ * * Housesitter (1992, Comedy) An
architect meets a habitual liar, who poses as his wile and
moves into his dream house. Goldie Hawn, Steve
Martin (lh45)
TUESDAY, MAY 1
6:30 PM

m * * * The Men (1 950, Drama) A paralyzed
veteran who has difficulty adapting to his handicap is
helped by his fiancee. Jack Webb, Marlon Brando
(I h30)
7:00PM

@ * * * * The Silence of the Lambs (1991,
Thriller) An FBI recruit enlists the help of a psychotic
genius to catch a killer on the loose. Jodie Foster. Sir
Anthony Hopkins (2h)
8:00 PM

i l l * * The Triumph of Love (2001, Comedy)
An 18th century princess falls in love with the rightful
heir to her homeland's throne. Ben Kingsley, Mira
Sorvino (2h30)
9:00PM

i l l ** Solaris (2002, Sci·Fi) A troubled
psychologist investigates a research station and
experiences strange events. George Clooney,
Natascha McElhone (2h)
@ * * The Professional (1994, Suspense)
A professional hitman takes in a 12-year-old girt after her
entire family is murdered. Natalie Portman, Jean
Reno(2h)
9:30 PM

m * * * * A Streetcar Named Desire (1951,
Drama) A fading Southern belle tries to build a new
life with her sister and her brutish husband. Marlon
Brando, Vivien Leigh (2h 15)
11 :00PM

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & w
SERVICES INC.
DROP-OFF: Sam · Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK-UP:

Commercial, Residential, Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 • ,La«~tte

~

~

&~

@ * * * Cape Fear (1991, Thriller) A hardened
criminal threatens the family of the lawyer who deliberately
put him in jail. Nick Nolte, Robert De Niro (2h 10)
!1:45PM

CALL

m * * * Guys and Dolls (1955, Musical) A
casino owner bets a ~ambler he cannot get a missionary
girl to go on a date w1th him. Marlon Brando, Jean
Simmons (2h45)

653·

';:?'~

.~~
fhe

Pri~!

,+

Want to place a
classified ad
or renew your
subscription?
Just call
and ask for Claudia·
and she'll help.

5~7-Cfct~~
~bri GULFISLANDSootl
328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V3
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
web: www.gulfislands.~et
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adian Travel ream

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2Gl

Wbat's On Tbis Week

wed:.· tl]ut
·
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live entertainment
Simply Organic. Pipe organ
recital with Barry Valentine at All
Saints. 10:10 a.m. Followed by
muffin and coffee.
Open Stage. With Stephanie
Rhodes at Moby's. 9 p.m.

:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
:
:

•

live entertainment

live entertainment

One Night Stand. With Matt& .
Tom at Shipstones. 8 p.m.
Narnia. Stagec.oach School for
the Performing Arts presents a
magical evening for the whole
family. ArtSpring. 7 p.m.

: Jel Stott and Makyo. Live world : House Party with OJ Mall J. :
: beat Beaver Pt. Hall. 8p.m.
: Moby's. 9 p.m.
:
• Sunyata Dance. Lions Hall. 8p.m. • Auntie Kate & the Uncles of
•
: Bachman Hooper Johnson.
: Funk. Dance at Meaden Hall. :
• Live at Moby's Pub. 9p.m.
• Doors, 8 p.m.; music at 9.
:
: Narnia. Stagecoach School for : Narnia. Stagecoach School for •
: the Performing Arts production. : the Performing Arts production. :
other activities
• ArtSpring. 7 p.m.
• ArtSpring. 2 p.m.
•
Modern-Jazz Dance
: life Without Parole. Canadian : Life Without Parole. Canadian :
Technique Class. At Cats
• premiere of Warren Doody play. • premiere of Warren Doody play. •
Pajamas with Andrea
: Presented by SWOVAS &SSI
: Presented by SWOVAS & SSI :
Rabinovitch. 5:30-7 p.m.
• Community Theatre at Mahon
• Community Theatre at Mahon •
Jingui Golden Shield Qi Gong. : Hall. 7:30p.m.
: Hall. 7:30p.m.
Free intro & demo at 2172
•
•
Fulford Ganges Rd., 7 p.m.
•
Transcendental Meditation. : Greenwoods Gala Auction. Silent : Jingui Golden Shield Qi Gong . .:
Group meditation. 7:30p.m. • auction fund raiser begins at
• Free intro &demo at 2172
•
Info: 537-9448.
: ArtSpring. 1-6 p.m.
: Fulford Ganges Rd., 2 p.m.
:
Ganges Policing Issues.
: Nurturing the Creative Self. With : Greenwoods Gala Auction.
:
Public meeting for business
• Tom Burton, psychotherapist.
• Silent auction fund raiser
•
owners & concerned citizens. : Arbutus Therapy Centre. 7-9 p.m. : continues at ArtSpring. 10 a.m. :
Harbour House. 7:30 p.m.
• Register: 537-4728.
• to 6 p.m.; with live auction and •
: SSI Society for Community
: entertainment at 7 p.m.
•
• Education. AGM at ArtSpring,
• Scott Point Waterworks
: 7 p.m.
: District. AGM at the RVYC
: pavilion. 7 p.m.
: Three Pl. Properties.
• Developer meets with neighbours • Canadian Federation of
: re Bishops Walk development : University Women.
• Baptist Church. 5p.m.
• Presentation by Pat Reichert
: ,Story Time at the library.
: titled Do You Know What You :
• Fun Friday with Fabulous Fantasy • Are Eating? Lions Hall. 10 a.m. •
: for kids aged 4to 7and their
.:
• parents. 1:30-2:15 p.m.
•

------Tut
ARBOUR
OUSt ,,n

sun.·

sat.

~;~)rii

2p :

live entertainment

other activities
Free Yoga. Free flow yoga with
Kristie Straarup at North End
Fitness on Wednesdays. 6 a.m.
Kundalini Yoga. Wednesdays
at The Gatehouse. 5:15-6:45
p.m. Info: 537-9299.
SSI Golf & Country Club.
AGM at the clubhouse, 5:30.
p.m.
.
SSI Garden Club.
Bowen Island gardener Kathy
Leishman is guest speaker.
Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
OCP Focus Group Open House.
At ArtSpring, 5-9 p.m.

,

frL ·

live entertainment

activities

activities

Sounds of Spring. Annual ·.
student recital with piano and
strings. ArtSpring. 2 p.m.
Stu Salmond Trio. Jazz at Salt
Spring Inn. 6-9 p.m.
Mary's Matinee.
8th annual scholarship
fund raiser & gala showcase.
Mahon Hall, 2 p.m.

• Osho Kundalini Moving
: Meditation. Drop-in. 5:30
p.m. Info: Am rita, 537-2799.
: Eckhart Tolle Practising
• Presence Group. 7:30p.m.
• Drop in. Info: Am rita, 5372799.
Life Drawing Group.
One to 20 minute poses
• upstairs Core Inn, 1-3 p.m.
• Nederlands Dans Theatre
Islands Trust Governance
• DVD Event. International
Proposal.
• Dance Day marked with a
Public meeting on governance
DVD of choreography by
change recommendations.
• Crystal Pile. ArtSpring. ·
GISS multi-purpose room.
: 7:30p.m.
open house at 1 p.m.; .
• Kundalini Yoga. Monday
presentation at 1:30.
: classes at Ganges Yoga
Peter Levitt Book launch
• Studio. 7-8:30 p.m. Info:
Mother Tongue Press event
: 537-9299.
at The Point Gallery. 3-5 p.m. : Salsa, Merengue, Rumba
with reading at 3:30 p.m.
• Dance Classes. Latin dance
: classes taught by Cuban
instructor Tanja. Lions Hall
Mondays. 7-9 p.m.
Parks and Recreation
• Commission. Monthly public
• meeting. Portlock Park
portable. 7 p.m.
• lady Minto Hospital
• Auxiliary. Lions Hall.
: 1:30 p.m.

cinema
AMAZING GRACE- The true story of William Wilberforce's efforts as a member
of Parliame-nt in 18th-century England.to end slavery and the slave trade in the
British empire. Wilberforce was elected to the House of Commons at 21 and took
on the issue of slavery, successfully assembling a diverse coalrtion that went up
against the most powerful men of the time. Stars loan Grufford and Albert Finney.

tues.

mon.~
:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•

tylixed Volleyball.
Fulford.Elementary. 8 p.m.
Swing Dance With Sue
Newman.
Tuesoays at Mahon Hall.
Singles welcome. 7:30-9 p.m.
May Day Dance.
SS Centre School, 11 a.m.

· wed.
live entertainment
: Karaoke. With Greg Van Riel at
: Moby's. 9 p.OJ.

other activities
.• Zen Meditation
.. 21 0 Cedar Lane,
: 7-9 p.m. Info: 537-2831 .
. : Fulford & Ganges Villages
• Design Charrette. Interact
: with design teams at Farmers
• Institute. 4-6 p.m.
: Free Yoga. Free flow yoga with
• Kristie Straarup at North End
: Fitness on Wednesdays. 6 a.m.
: SSI Painters Guild Workshop.
• AGM and wind-up party.
: ArtSpring. 9 a.m. - noon. Info:
• 537-1528.

StaCJecoach Theatre
presents

The Magician's Nephew
and

the Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
ArtSpring Thurs.-Fri., April 26 & 27 7p.m.

MISS POm R - a tale charting the life of Beatrix Potter - creator of such
characters as Peter Rabbit and Mother Goose - at a time when most young
women of her class aimed only to make a good marriage, she became an iconic
figure, swimming quietly, but with great fortitude, against the tide. Filmed in the
Lakes District, Miss Potter brings to life the stunning landscape that inspired
her work as a writer as well as a philanthropist. Stars Rene Zellweger and Ewan
McGregor.

THRIFTY FOODS- ~
smiles every day.·
Ganges, Mouat's Centre • 7:30am to 8pm • Customer Service 537-1522

cable TV
• Attention Shaw Cable TV viewers - The Daily is your source for stories
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places.
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the
day and evening with new stories added daily. This week see afeature on the Spring
Show at J. Mitchell Galery. Also tune in for community messages, weather, B.C.
Ferries and news headlines. For further details about community programming,
call537-1335.

Monday thru Thursday
1 pancake, 2 eggs,
bacon or sausage
(no substitutions)

exhibitions
• Mercer Performance Gallery opens on Robinson Road Sat, April 28 with work
by artists from Salt Spring, Lower Mainland, Vancouver Island and Ontario. With
slide show documenting reno plus local music on CD. Sat-Sun., 11 -5; closed
Monday; Tues.-Fri., 10-6.
•land Marks work by Ronald Crawford, Gillian McConnell and lan Thomas
- runs at The Point Gallery on South Ridge Road until May 6.
• J. Mitchell Gallery's 2007 Spring Show is an extensive collection of hew work
by 30-plus artists. Runs through May 23.
• Steffich Fine Art- the former Thunderbird Gallery- shows ANew Perspective
with work by 16 artists.
• Christine Russell is the April artist at the Salt Spring Coffee Co. cafe in
Ganges.
• Margaret Threlfall has watercolour paintings at Island Savings through May.
• David Denning photography is at Jana's Bake Shop.

SWI:DISH MATTRESS & PIWlWS

1 -800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide , with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

"'7"

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303
CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
:13 "l..I C ::K.
GMC:

r::::::J.II

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

~

Vancouver Island's largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles!
P t

DEOL

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

ROB
EASTMAN

McDONALD

Sales & Service 250 746 7131

HARRISON

ANGELA
KETCH

Parts 250 746 4466

BELLIS

Body Shop 250 748 4370

POWERS

MCCAULEY

T E R
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Audience feasts on evening of
great band 'concert-enders'
By GAIL SJUBERG

Driftwood Editor
Salt Spring Concert Band
gave new meaning to a "best
of" concert concept on the
weekend, possibly transforming it into the "best ever."
A compilation of band
and community members'
voted-on pieces, the Festival
of Favourites gave the 50strong group and its director Dawn Hage a chance to
revisit highlights from past
concerts and polish a string
of eight exciting works.
The concert opened with
the upbeat I Feel Pretty from
Bernstein's West Side Story,
wending through a medley
of familiar tunes from the
musical, which was chosen
by the community in favourites balloting. From there
the momentum and emotion
just kept on rising like a New
York skyscraper under construction.
I remember the first time
the band played Variations
on a Korean Folk Song in
pre-ArtSpring days (1999).
At the time it seemed like
such a difficult piece for the
group, but eight years later
the percussion-rich, mesmerizing like a waterfall
composition by John Barnes
Chance was delivered with
confidence and ease.
The audience gave an
enthusiastic cheer for the
band and vocal combo of
Dry . Your Tears, Afrika,
which saw a smiling, 11member choir;"created from
the depths of the band," as

Hage said.
Then we were taken to a
completely contrasting place
with Lord of the Rings ("not
the movie score," as Hage
said must always be added
when speaking of the Johan
de Meij piece based on the
Tolkein novels, not the movies). Lush, moody and complex, the audience was so
bowled over at the end of it
they couldn't stop clapping,
much as if it was the final
piece of the show.
Ralph Vaughn Williams'
English Folk Suite was
another natural pick, opening the second half, and the
band seemed completely
tight on this classic of concert band repertoire.
In the epic Russian Christmas music, hearing the band's
new orchestral chimes, purchased with help from a Salt
Spring Foundation grant,
and played by Rosemary
Wallbank, plus solos by alto
sax players Aaron Poole and
Tobin Eyles, and bonna
Vanderwekken on stand-up
bass, were highlights.
The only new-to-the band
piece - The Chronicles of
Narnia (from the movie)
- fit perfectly into "blockbuster" status. I hope we can
hear that one again.
The concert's final piece
was the winner of an "audience favourite ballot" and
therefore a "surprise,"
although it had seemingly
leaked out via a few sources. Still, the gasp of delight
when Hage announced

Recital runs Sunday
A well-loved annual tradition returns OJl Sunday afternoon
when Sounds of Spring unfolds at ArtSpring.
Students of several island music teachers perform pieces at
the recital. For some it will be their first venture onto the "big
stage," while others are seasoned performers.
Piano, strings and woodwind players are on the April 29
program, which begins at 2 p.m.
An admission donation is requested to cover costs.

Fresh seafood specials every Friday
Reservations accepted 653-4833

~
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Pirates of the Caribbean was
genuine and it proved an
ideal concert-ender - ev~n
though, as Hage noted, any
of the pieces could have sent
audiences on their way after
a full evening.
While the concert must
have -been an exhausting
endeavourforthoseinvolved
and especially director Hage,
it was an overwhelming gift
to us on the receiving end.
If any of the band's Festival of Favourites pieces are
on the bill for their outdoor
one-hour Canada Day concert, it's one that should not
be missed.

Prime Student Painting is back, providing
a professional quality interior and exterior
painting service, while nurturing a growing
team of ambitious high school and postsecondary -students in a business oriented
and responsible environment.

student painting

student_painting@yahoo.ca

653·4154

2nd Anniversary Sale
We're 2 years old already and to celebrate, we're having a huge sale!

HUGE

Savings

:Mercer
Clothing
~Al.-.t .......
' -7Qiiit!ij
.Ar.-/1"'
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Great gear fro~ great brands!
t~~N ~ ~~~~ Q

#2-111 Robin son Rd

Opening
April28
2007
11amto6pm
Please help us
celebrate the
results of our
labours. visit us

Victoria Owned &Operated!

April 28 - May 10
for more information

537-4492

www.mercergallery.ca

SA-LT SPRIN G'S VERY OWN

Communi!Y
Cookliook

This week at Embe we have our
succulent sausage rolls,
our wholesome whole wheat
bread and both the apple and
berry oatmeal bars featured.

""'1'

OPI!ing
PI/
I
-~.

Sausage Rolls
reg. $2.10 . .. ' . .

s1. 75ea

WholeWheat
Bread

reg. $1.70 loaf. .. . . •

99

e
loaf

Submit your
favourite
recipes!

Oatmeal Bars
reg. $1.80 each . .

+

s1.50ea

•••••••••••••••
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Come in and try our
made-to-order fresh subs made
with our wholesome buns and
your choice of toppings.

E-maifdriftwood@gulfislands.net Fax: 537-2613
Or drop-off in person

Published by the Driftwood in time for Mother's Day
Deadline is Monday, April 30
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Poetry and music cheer on A matter of life and death
B.C. Book Week
Winter Still by Peter Levitt,
Salt Spring Island: (m)Other
Tongue Press, 2007, 20 pp.

Islanders are invited to join Hedgerow
Press and Salt Spring Books Friday for a
Spring Fling of words and music to celebrate B.C. Book Week.
Salt Spring's Christine Smart will read
from her poetry book "decked and dancing" while Alan Miceli accompanies her
on his guitar. They will be followed by
Rachel Wyatt reading from her book of
· short stories called The Magician's Beautiful Assistant.
Smart's first book of poems is intimate
and sensual, often profound but always
accessible, states Hedgerow Press. Don
McKay says her poems "perform acts of
clear-eyed unsentimental recollection and
fierce longing and more with an earthly

~ achieve glowing skin &
a youthful appearance
with laser photofacial
rejuvenation;
~ treat unsightly small leg
& foe· ·.
·

music that ·is all their own."
"Miceli has delighted and inspired this
island for years and it will be a special
treat to hear his music with poetry," states
a press release.
The Globe and Mail says of Rachel
Wyatt's book, "Reading these stories is
easy and satisfying. True to the nature
of the genre, interest never flags, and the
characters come to life quickly. This book
is extremely good reading . . . it gives the
reader the satisfaction of having :cead a
work of genuine literary value."
The April 27 event begins at 7:40p.m.
at Ganges Yoga Studio.
Admission is free and refreshments
will be available.

~ get rid of unwanted facial,
leg & body hair;
~smooth away. fine lines and
wrinkles giving you a relaxed
& fresh look (Botox & fillers);

damaged skin
spots.

CALL 537..4066
TODAY TO BOOK
YOUR CONSULT
WITH A PHYSICIAN

ERIC KLEMM

By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Contributor
Winter Still by Peter Levitt consists of 10 narrative
poems about that still place
between breathing in and
breathing out.
It is about that place where
life joins death and turns
once more into life. A deep
and sacred theme is being
addressed in this book. In
the poem Pale Shadow, an
eagle plunges into Cusheon
Lake and kills a duck. The
predator tries to rise with its
kill but cannot:
The killer/and killed had
become one body/and the
weight wed them where they
were .. .!Finally the eagle
began to row,/he arched his
great wings forward/ into
the lake and pulled against/
death s enormous weight
Towards the poem's end,
Levitt makes, what might
seem to some, an unbelievable connection between two
opposites:
I hold the image of th e
eagle slkill no different from
the first time I saw/my childre'! bathed in the birthing/
blood that helped to keep
them/alive ....

Yet I know this to be true.
When my friend James died,
I had a dream. In it, he was
covered with afterbirth. I felt
elated by the knowledge that
he lived again.
Another poem, called A
Translation in Winter, states:
My wife dreamed the face
of our son/two years before
he finally came,!and it was
four more before she looked/
cross the room as he played
. . . ./"That s the face of the
boy I saw in my dream ...
, So, if death turns to life,
why do we mourn those who
are dead to us?
A Translation in Winter
continues:
I reach for the phone
because/the worried love in
my mothers/face calls as it
used to do. Or/my fathers
deep voice saying/the sy llables ofmy name -Ito hear
it once more./A losing game
now that they're gone.
We mourn those who are
dead to us because they are
dead to us. Life is hard but
then we need to keep things
in perspective. In Within
Within, Levitt writes:
Bearing/sorrow in silence/
or holding our happiness/
for the world/are just plum
twigs/bearing snow.
These are beautiful lines

Peter Levitt
whether you understand what
they mean or not. Beautiful
lines like Levitt describing
walking through the forest:
tentative as a new lover,
my hands/leading me branch
by branch
Or, when he compares the
eagle 's wings flapping to a
"sound like feathered oars."
Ifl say reading Winter Still
is a matter of life and death,
you might say I am just a
melodramatic supporter of
poetry. Or you could accuse
me of being irre-verent.
Something I have learned
from reading poetry.
In Within Within, Levitt
writes:
So take it easy. /Have a
Cuban cigar .. .land four "
kisses,!one on each cheek.

Levitt poems toasted at launch
After years of holding book launch events
on Salt Spring Island, (m)Other T0iigue
Press hosts its final event with release of
Winter Still by Peter Levitt.
Part of the Island Poets chapbook series,
Winter Still is described as "a beautiful limited signed edition with letter-pressed cover,
originallinocut, hand-sewn and signed in an
edition of 125."
The event runs at The Point Gallery, with
its entrance on South Ridge Road on Sunday,
April 29 from 3-5 p.m., with the reading at
3:30. Levitt is mostly known as a poet, but he
has also published journalism, essays, fiction
and translations from Chinese, Japanese and
Spanish.
"Poet Robert Creeley has written , that
Peter's poetry 'sounds the honor of our common dance,"' notes press material.
In 1989, Levitt received the Lannan Foundation Literary Award in Poetry for works

that "represent exceptional literary achievement, foster imaginative critical thinking,
and call attention to essential humanistic
values in creative, skillful and provocative
ways."
In addition to his eight books of poetry, he has published the non-fiction books
Fingerpainting on the Moon: Writing and
Creativity as a Path to Freedom, (Random
House, 2003) and A Flock of Fools: Ancient
Buddhist Tales of Wisdom and Laughter, coauthored by Kaz Tanahashi, (Grove Press,
2004). A longtime practitioner of Zen, he
edited and wrote the Forewords for The Heart
of Understanding by Thich Nhat Hanh, and
Jakusho Kwong's No Beginning, No End:
The Intimate Heart of Zen.
Levitt has just completed the manuscript
for a new book of poems, Within Within, and
is currently working on a book of what he
calls "poetic fictions," Le Petit Chapeau.

~ 92k%~
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The Globe & Mail wrote: "The Metamorphosis photographs are mysterious tableaux,
deeply involving studies of moody details of the British Columbia rainforest,
apparently pastoral meditations which, upon close inspection, invariably reveal the
presence of decaying automobiles lurking like furtive animals in their fern
-congested shadows."
Fourteen color prints (each 48"x 64") making up the exhibition Eric Klemm has titled
Metamorphosis were shown at FotoFest 2006, the 11th Biennial of Photography and
Photo-related Art, Houston, Texas, and later in the year as the Canadian contribution
to Photo&Foto, Photography Festival, Cesano Maderno/Milano, Italy.
Metamorphosis received a Honorable Mention at International Photography Awards
2006, and sponsored by a BRAVO Fact grant, the Vancouver filmmaker Jennifer
Rashleig produced a short titled Metamorphosis for BRAVO channel.
The subject of Eric's photographs; Bruce Smith's mysterious car collection- a work of
art - that survived twenty fife years in the rainforest of his property on Salt Spring
Island, was recently destroyed by fallen trees in one of the heavy winter snowstorms.
PLEASE JOIN US FOR A PRIVATE RECEPTION
AND MEET THE A RTIST ON THURSDAY, MAY 3, 200 7, AT ART SPRING, 5-8 PM

SPONSORED BY ARTIST BISTRO
~ ~-"-=.t-11l.rpe9..~~g_r~JQ~~~~-.:?f>!l1~Qtttl!!Jll9~~~qs1lo...!f'. Salts prio·g.c:onser.ll.aoc)L •• ~ _ •

May 1:lth

~:00

AM-1:30 PM
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Incotne Tax

CANADIAN & AM ERI CAN
PERSONAL & C O RPO RATE TAX PREPARAT ION

James T. Fogarty

NITY

PEOP

TAX ACCOUNTANT

Fulford Village Office
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FX: 653-9221
by appoint ment
Fo garty Accou nting & Fax Servi ces Ltd.

PH:

653-4692 \

Driftwood
Subscribers!
Claudia will be calling to
renew your newspaper
subscription.
(Check your renewal date shown
on the subscription label.)

We don't want you to
miss an issue!

-b riftWooti
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K2V3 ·

537-9933

ANNIVERSARY SLICE: Four charter members of Branch 170 of the Old Age Pensiqners' Organization
(Fulford) cut the cake celebrating the group's 25th anniversary at a specia l"event Saturday. They are, from left,
Evelyn Lee, Elsa Drummond, Gladys Slingsby and Norah Craig .
Photo by Der~ick Lundy

Helping hands
invited to create
Japan-bound
peace banner ·

+

Salt Spring Islanders can
help weave a banner of peace
to be shared with the people
of Hiroshima and around the
world.
During the month of May, .
Terri Bibby invites everyone
~o help weave banners for
peace, which will be taken
by B ibby to Japan for an
exhibition in Hitoshima at
the Hiroshima Prefectural
Art Museum called SAORI
Peace Weave 2007. T h e
exhibit will be on display
from August 7-12 during
their annual commemorative
event.
,
"A SAORI loom will be
set up with many colours
of yarn," explains a press
release. "As each person
chooses threads and yarns
and weaves a portion of
the banner along with their
thoughts, hopes, dreams and
prayers for peace, a beautiful
and colourful peace banner
will be created."
SAORI weaving is very
simple and no experience
in weaving is required, said
Bibby, and people of all ages
and abilities are invited to
participate.
"This style of weaving
originated in Japan - the 'SA'
is from a Zen word meaning
'everything has its own individual dignity' and 'ORI'
means weaving. The SAORI
way is to weave friendships
as we weave fabric. SAORI
bridges differences between
people, and celebrates both
our variety and our common
humanity."
Bibby facilitated the weav-

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.
$25.00 per test ~ Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

Ms
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5

Invites you to participate in our Friday night
well ness seminars coming up in April.
All seminars run from 7pm to 9 pm.
Fee is a suggested $5.00 d9nation.

April 6 ............. Healthy Homes for Healthy living
.....................:... w/ Jen Gabby - Founder of Mudgirls

Apri113 ...........Homeopathy for WomenInternational Homeopathy
···················:····· w/ Karen Beviere & Jamie-Gapranos

April 20 ........... Step Parenting Discussion Group
......................... w/Cindy Clark M.Ed

LABS

656·1334

April 27 ........... Nurturing the Creative Self
......................... w!Tom Burton

April15 ........... Quantum Bio-Feedback Taster Sessions
......................... w/Rasma Bertz

Call 537 4728 ·
to book your appointment

NORTH SALT SPRING
WATERWORKS DISTRICT
Peace banner
Photo by Alan Bibby

ing of a 30-foot-long SAORI
peace banner last year at the
World Peace Forum in Vancouver, where over 100 people contributed. This Peace
Banner is now on display
at the Downtown Eastside
Women's Centre in Vancouver.
.
Weaving takes place at
the new Institute for Sustainability, Education and
Action office in downtown
Ganges ( 124 Lower Ganges
Road) from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .
on Wednesdays throughout
May. Contact Bibby in order
to participate.
Bibby's SAORI Salt
Spring Studio is a certified
SAORI Pioneer Coaching
Site where she offers weaving workshops, classes and
retreats. She can be reached
at terri@saltspringweaving.
com or 537-8813.
For more information,
check her website at: www.
saltspringweaving.com.

PHOTOGRAPHY
www.johncameron.ca
537-5830

Salt Spring Island Community Seni.ces
268 Ful fo rd - G an ges Rd.

537-9971

"www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca

NOTICE
FLUSHING OF
WATERMAINS

FLUSHING OF WATERMAINSWILL BE
CARRIED OUT IN THE DISTRICT ON
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS
AND FRIDAYS EXTENDED THROUGH MAY 25.

- 3.111\13 J II I h:WSJ . hJISJ::W,I . IS J .IS
* Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults, youth
and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program : Prevention and treatment service is
free and confidential.
* Family Place: Rugg Huggers parent and baby (0- 16 months)
drop-in, Mondays 11 am - 2pm.
Information on Drop-ins, special programs and counselling
support 537-9 176 or familyplace@ sscis.ca
• Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 4pm
• The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym,
Cont<l:ct jalexander@ ssics.ca
• Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday- Saturday 10am - 5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.

Short periods oflow pressure and discoloration of water
. can be expected between these dates. Consumers are
warned to be on alert for discolored water, especially
before using washing machines, qishwashers and other
applicances.
Commercial establishments such as laundromats,
restaurants and beauty salons will receive advance
warning of flushing in their vicinity if a request for such
notification is received by the District. Please contact the
NSSWD at 537 -9902 ~

* Seniors Wellnes$ Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at lady Minto Hospital. Call 538-4840
• 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

In no case can the District accept responsibility for any
claims arising out of the use of discolored water. .
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Hikers bit trails for busy month

Solace ·~Y: S
In the heart of Fulford 653-4688 111 Mor.,il1os:ide Drive

On May 17 - note the ticipants (see above) . For Group, .Marc Johnson will short amble around town ..
earlier than usual date - the those who were not booked lead a moss and fern walk
MAY I: Trip to PreSalt Spring Trail and Nature on the boat trip, assemble at . which was postponed earlier vost Island for confirmed
Club will have its social in ArtSpring at 9:45 to choose in the year due to weather. p articip ants (see above) .
the United ·Church starting your leader and hike.
North-enders should carpool Assemble at the water taxi
at 7:30p.m. Lynn Thompson
MAY 8: Kees Visser will from ArtSpring at 10 a.m. to dock at 8:45 a.m. For those
will present his slides on the lead a new moderate hike on meet south-enders and Marc who were not booked on
backpacking trip in Mount the south side of Mt. Max- at Drummond Park at 10: 15. the boat trip, Eleanor and
Robson Provincial Park he well. There will be a few We will then proceed to the Norah Lloyd will lead a
did with some club members off-trail sections. Carpool Mountain Road Ecological walk along Churchill Road
in August 2006.
from ArtSpring at 9:45 or Reserve.
and we'll eat lunch on the
There are still a (very) few join at the Fulford-Ganges
MAY 15: Anke Smeele has beach. Carpool at Centenspots left for the spring trip Road/ Dukes Road junction kindly offered ori.ce again to nial by 10 a.m.
on May 23-26 to Lund on the at 9:55.
MAY 8: Kathy Darling
lead us on our annual jaunt
MAY 15: Simon Rook to view the Victoria rhodo- will lead us in the Long Harupper Sunshine Coast. There
will be rambles, walks and will bring us off-island on dendrons. It's an urban·walk bour area - carpool at Cenhikes and a trip to Savary a moderate hike to see the encompassing flowering, tennial by 10.
Island. Accommodation will wildflowers on the Harewood domestic and park gardens.
MAY 15.: Carpool at Cenbe in the historic Lund Hotel Plains. Carpool from Port- Carpool from ArtSpring at 9 tennial at 10 a.m. to meet
in Lund. Cbeck the web- lock Park at 8:25 to catch the a.m. or from Fulford Inn at Norah and Eleanor at the
site or pick up a flyer at the 9 a.m. Vesuvius ferry.
9:15 to catch the 9:50 ferry.
Sunset Road entrance to
Cobbler's and contact Simon
MAY 22: Zeke Blazecka
MAY 22 : Nancy Braith- Duck Creek by 10:15. Then
Rook (537-5180).
leads a varied moderate hike waite will lead a moderate/ we 'll walk around Duck
On May 1 we have the Pre- with off-trail sections in the easy walk and show us the Creek!
vost Island trip for those who Isabella Point/ Mountain wildflowers and conservation
MAY 22 : Kay and John
are confirmed. Bring water Road area. Carpool from in the Andreas Vogt Nature Mowbray will lead a gentle
and a lunch and assemble at ArtSpring at 9:45 or join at Reserve. Meet at ArtSpring farm walk on private propthe water taxi deck at 8:45' Drummond Park at 10 a .m.
at 10 a.m. or at the corner of erty at the south end, so car- ·
a.m. for a prompt 9 a.m.
MAY 23-26: Spring trip Stewart Road/Jasper Road pool at Centennial at 10 a.m.
departure. Return from Pre- to Lund for confirmed par- at 10:15.
or join at the Beaver Point/
vost Island will be at about ticipants.
MAY 23-26: Spring trip . Little Red Schoolhouse by
3p.m.
MAY 29: Andrea Rankin to Lund for confirmed par- 10:20.
Many of the trails are is leading a moderate hike ticipants.
MAY 23-26: Spring trip
overgrown with salal, so into the "80 Acres Park" and
MAY 29: Marg and Art to Lund for confirmed parplease bring clippers with surrounding Crown land. Simons will repeat a pop- ticipants
you on the next hike or walk. Carpool from ArtSpring at ular moderate walk incorMAY 29: Mickey LyytiWe will spend 15 minutes or 9:45 or join at the Jasper porating the Bakers' Iris kainen will lead us around
so to clip in badly affected Road/Stewart Road junction garden. Meet at ArtSpring the Salt Spring Centre, so
at 10 a.m. or join at the Bur- carpool at Centennial by 10
at 10 a.m.
areas
goyne Bay parking lot at a.m.
In our website http://saltspring. gulfislands. com/
WALKERS
10:15.
!thompson/ you will find
MAY 1: Trip to Prevost
NEW MEMBERS
more details on our activi- Island for,confirmed particiRAMBLERS
Interested in joining us?
ties.
pants (see above). For those
Those ramblers for whom Conta'c t Barry Spence at
May schedule:
who are not booked on this a ramble IS becoming 537-2332 or Ron Hall at
trip, assemble at ArtSpring increasingly more difficult, 538-0046, or come on Tuesat 10 a.m. to choose your please meet also at Centen- days to the meeting point
HIKERS
MAY 1 :Trip to Prevost own leader. and walk.
nial at 10 a.m. every Tuesday for the activity you are inter· Island for confirmed parMAY 8: With the Nature to organize a social and/or a ested in.

ORMOUS SELEC

Japanes
and flowe
featuring
flowering che

PERENN.........
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Kids
ready to
Relay
for Life
Starting next week, Salt
Spring schools will host
events kick-starting the
Canadian Cancer Society's
Relay for Life, which runs
for the second year on Salt
Spring in June.
The Relay for Life committee feels it is .important
to get kids in the community
involved this year and so are
taking the action to them.
They will be in the schools
at lunchtime the week of
April30-May 3 to boost participation for the event and
hope kids will each bring
a toonie to donate to the
cause.
Relay committee members will also sell bracelets
and luminaries and want to
hype up the event by having the high school theatre
improv team do a short skit
on cancer, or have school
musicians playing in the
common area.
Students and staff who
have either had cancer themselves or were close to someone who passed away from
the disease will be asked to
wear a small ribbon in honour of that person.
The committee believes
this will open dialogue about
the illness and allow kids
to see that many people
around them have persevered through extremely trying times.
.
Any funds raised would go
to the school team participating in the Relay for Life, an
overnight event at Portlock
Park from June 22-23 .
Last year's event, the first
on Salt Spring, saw more
than 260 people volunteer
and participate by walking
around the Portlock Park
track.
Twenty-two teams raised
$76,000.
For more information
about the 2007 Relay for
Life, call coordinator Margo
Greggains at ~37 - 8325 .
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~CAK£ FARM

Invites you to our Third Annual

- PLANT SALE
perennials, grasses, organic vegetable starts,
lots of tomato and basil plants

SUNDAY, MAY 6 th 2007
11 am-4pm
190 REYNOLDS RD.
Haidee's Cooking!
Stay for a delicious lunch. Tea & cookies available.
For more info call 653-4308

ALL DRESSED UP: And ready to attend. the April 27-28 Greenwoods Gala
Auction are, from left, Ellen Karpinski, Mafalda Hoogerdyk and David Bolton
with a donated Japanese wedding kimono. The silent auction runs at ArtSpring
from 1-6 p.m. Friday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. The live auction and entertainment begins at 7 p.m . Saturday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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Letter to the editor? Press release?
,What's On calendar event?
Send it to news@gulfislands.net.

!~¥~~~~~~~~~ 299
PACiFICOvsTERS 3&9 rj~~~~·~~~~~. . ..39~

BC GREEN HOUSE GROWN NO. ls s j .

LONG ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS

"

Each ...... ................................. ... ... ..... ...... ...

8 Oz. Tub .... ....... ..... .......... .......................... :.. ..

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Crisis Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the VIOlence
Counselling for Women
538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
537-0661

IWAV is a non-profit society
providing services throughout
the Southern Gulf Islands to
women and their children
affected by violence and abuse.
Funded by the

BC Ministry of Community Services

COOlQUENCHERs_ ~0,1oo
*JuUICE *sFiv£ ALIVE 98
225 mLCtn.... ..... ... ............ ... ..... ... .. .... ........ .....

* PUNCH * NE~T~

-

2

GOLDEN PHOENIX

JASMINE RICE 20 Lb
~Jil~I!IJ~*
Bog .
... ...... ......... ...... ........ ...... .... ... .... ........ ..... ...... ....

899

ASSORTED CHILLED.

FIVE ALIVE
FRUIT BEVERAGE

228

1.89 Litre Ctn. + Deoosit .......... .... ............ ...... ... .

CANNED POP

* COKE * SPRITE

ASSORTED VARIETIES

OLD DUTCH
POTATO CHIPS

2

roR

400

200 Gram Box ....... .......... .............. ... ...~... ..... .

ASSORTED VARIETIES

* SCHWEPPES GINGER ALE 298

*PEPSI* 7-UP

6's 710 ml Bottle + Deoosit ... ... .... ............. ...... .

FROZEN McCAIN ASSORTED VARIETIES
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Tom Burton CPCA, UKCP reg.

A~urvedic Medicine Consultations
and Treatments with
Vaidya Dharmesh Kubendiran, 5AMS
(5achelors in A_sjurvedic Medicine and Surger,SJ - India)

Therapy & Counselling
Individuals, Couples

I

Cell: 2?0 537 6129 Office: 250 537 4728
Arbutus Therapy Centre, #5- 121 McPhillips Ave.
Email: tomburton64@hotma il.com

finding compassion • self-respect • balance

Randie Clark M.A., ccc
Counselling and Psychotherapy
Life Transitions • Grief & Loss
Trauma • Self Empowerment

Individuals • Couples • Groups
1/2 hour introduction session no charge

•

.

537-4728 rclark@swova.org
Arbutus Therapy Centre, #5-121 McPhillips.Ave.

~THE

'-.YATEHOUSE
Re:~nolds Road
.

190

cver_yone we come to our

ON-GOING CLASSES
Yoga) Meditation) Nia) Capoeira)
5od~ball & Kundalini Yoga
653-4308 for schedule and information

G

p u re

I

Salt
Spr1ngs
SPA II'JOI'il

1460 North Beach Road, Salt Spring Island
www.saltspringspa.com

m.sa!Llpli.ogspa.rom

AYURVEDIC MEDICINE
CONSULTATIONS

no Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC
trianglehealing@shaw.ca
www.trianglehealing.com
Toll Free 1.888.370.1818
Leasing & bank financing
now available OAC

Japanese
warming-heat massage
with Najma Romeiro
128 Hereford Ave.
For infonnation and bookings

653.9085

Add an-lnfrareirSauna Treatment
( to any 1 hour treatment over $50
for only $10

..5kttt ?~tuhs

gi/it wu4

~

~

Consultation $59 /hour
Treatments as recommended $79 /hour

US Ol!l

Mention this ad and receive a bonus!

drumbeat

SPA I UOJ1

ll ~rl:
~~:~~
l;j)I
PA

• Detoxification • Relaxation
o Weight Loss
• Skin Care
o Pain relief
o and much more

Yoga flow :··

Salt
Springs

Vaidya Dharmesh Kubendiran from south India,
graduate in Ayurvedic Medicine, specializes in Marma
Chikitsa (Ayurvedic vital point therapy). This is a
traditional Indian therapy for pain relief and also for
conditions like cervical and lumbar spondilitis, low
back pain, sciatica, frozen shoulder, stiff neck, ligament
tear, hormonal imbalances, uterine disorders, obesity,
high cholesterol, blood pressure, diabetes, nervous
weakness, insomnia, reproductive system disorders,
slipped disc, etc. Marma Chikitsa is a classical art of
pain relief from India and is now available in Canada.
The science is nearly 5000 years old. The main aim of
this Marma Therapy is to stimulate the Marma Points
(107 points in the human body). There have been many
cases of seemingly incurable disorders remedied by
Marma Therapy. Combining Classical Marma Therapy
with Traditional Ayurvedic Medicine, Vaidya Dharmesh
Kubendiran offers unprecedented services. Treatment
sessions should be preceded by a personal consultation.
Ayurvedic consultations focus on in-depth analysis of
your health and possible imbalances. We take detailed
health history and determine which doshas (Vata, Pitta
or Kapha) are predominant and which are out ofbalance.
Appropriate Ayurvedic diet and Ayurvedic remedies
will be recommended. Please call our receptionist to
make an appointment: 537-4111.

terra dimock

• massage
• Shiatsu
• earthstar skin care

Teacher

Hawaiian HotS-tom &
Lomi Lomi Masst19e

+

Serene South-Emf 6y the Sea
348 Ro[a.nd Road

TRANCEfoRMATiONAl HEAliNG WoRks
A}tln-·C(/it-.'11C'ri.M:Ji:w-

Discover the I11jinite Power Withi11

il1Xf.S~tt)\.'Cl1• 1mfi.f)
nili:J'I~H): pri1;~1te

I

r'tiifl.->;U]f".Hi,•Jl:S;tfirl
~·\ J"tln-~lic
<t!

5>1/J

Healing
Body, Mind
and Spirit

Jhe mpicii

StU1 r~"' .5[A1

Ayurveda specialises in
More than a spa, our health services include management .of coi1ditiot1S
Ayurvedic Medicine Consultations. Learn your such as: joint pain, back
pain, acne, musculo
Ayurvedic cons6tution, as well as Mestyle and
skeletal pain, stiff
dietary recommendations to support it. Daily
neck, asthma, allergies,
and seasonal routines, and hetbs to balance
sinusitis, hairfall, etc.
conditions will be advised.

I
c~

(250) 537-0019
jbarter@telus.net

JANE BARTER, Cl\ffi, CHT
Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist I
Shamanic Healer

SPOR

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WINDSOR PLYWOOD
GANGES VILLAGE MARKET
YOUTH CHALLENGE CUP

TION
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See 121 games; 60 games; 900 players!

SATURDAY-SUNDAY, APRIL 28-29
Games at Portlock, GISS, SIMS field,
SS Elementary &Fernwood School
Info centre & Ssp lash Concession at GISS
Thanks to sponsors Windsor Plywood,
Ganges Village Market, TJ Beans, Island Star Video,
Electronic Ark and Sports 7raders!

W( AR( ALL (ANU(KS!!!
CANUCK T-SHIRTS, HOODI[S,
TRACKJACKfTS, CAPS,
CAR &ANUNNA HAGS,
MUCH MORf!!!

I

BHif.Vf.IN BLUf.!!!

LEG UP: GISS Scorpions player Jenny Akerman gets control of the ball in an 8-1 victory over the visiting
Photo by John cameron
Cougars in high school soccer action last week.
CROSSING TIME : 35 MINS
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

Weekend youth soccer
tournament signs 60 teams
It is tournament time again for

the soccer youth of Salt Spring
n
Th..
and this weekend will see Salt
Spring's soccer fields covered ~
I\! 'Ul 'ILY
WITH MALCOLM LEGG
with games from 9 in the morning until 7 at night.
That is eight fields with 121
games or 60 teams with approxifield and two Super- 8 f ields), upper and
mately 900 players playing over those two lower Gulflslands Secondary School (GISS)
days .
fields, middle school field, Salt Spring eleThis is the biggest tournament yet for the mentary (Super 8), as well as Fernwood.
Salt Spring Island Youth Soccer Association
The main tent and info centre will be at
and will be our season wrap-up as well as GISS, which will also have a concession run
a showcase of our youth soccer program.
by Ssplash. Portlock will also have a concesThe tournament has attracted attention from
sion run by the U9 parents group.
teams in Toronto, Calgary, Kamloops as well
Due to the generosity of our main sponas the U.S., but logistics of travel made it too
sors
Windsor Plywood and Ganges Village
difficult for these teams to come. But the
spread of teams is still impressive - with Market, as well as TJ Beans , Island Star
Powell River, Comox, Nanaimo, Qualicum, Video, Electronic Ark and Sports Traders,
Duncan, Victoria, Vancouver, West Van, Sur- we will be able to provide every player with
rey, Coquitlam, Point Grey and Oliver, B.C. a tourney T-shirt, plus team trophies for the
winning team and medallions for the winall being represented.
There will be some great match-ups in ning players.
So what more can a true fan want - lots
the groupings, with five teams at Boys and
Girls UlO, six at Boys Ull , five at Girls of games, exciting soccer action, lots of our
Ul2, eight at Boys Ul3 (our Boys Ul4 will local youths competing and refereeing, great
compete here), five in Girls U14, eight in food, medals, T-shirts and loads of fun. I
Girls Ul5 , six in Boys Ul6, seven in Girls guess some sunshine would be nice and we
U 17 and five in Boys Ul8. In fact there are have sent in a request for that.
more than enough games to satisfy any socSo book off your weekend and come to the
cer nut's tastes.
fields and watch our youth wrap up another
Games will be played at Portlock (main fine season of soccer.

ClVY"""'ffi jQil TI\UP
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IN EFFECT SEPT. 24, 2006 TO JUNE 26, 2007

Depart Fulford Harbour

To our friends
on Salt Spring!
"Thanks for stopping by."
-~

6:15am
7:50 am exc~~un
9:50am
11:50 am
1:50pm
3:50pm
5:5Qpm
7:50pm

I Depart Swartz Bay
7:00am &(e~!)un
9:00 am
11:00 am
1:00pm
3:00pm
5:00pm
7:00pm
9:00pm

Track & field athletes shine
at first meet of the season
By JIM PROCTOR
Driftwood Contributor
A small but mighty contingent of Salt Spring track
and field stars made their
way to Sidney on the weekend to compete in the first of
the Vancouver Island series
track meets.
Strong efforts and gritty
performances were turned
in by our athletes, including
some who had never participated in meets before.
Grace Morgan led the way
with four first-place performances and three personal

bests: lOOm, 13.1 seconds;
200m , 27.3 sec. ; 400m,
66.03 'sec.; and lOOm hurdles, 14.0 sec.
Eryn Gix did extremely
well with three first-p lace
finishes : lOOm, 14.0 sec .;
200m, 29.1 sec.; long jump,
3.53m.
Track novice Nicole
McMahon performed very
well: lOOm, sixth in 14.7
sec.; 200m, second in 30.1
sec.; 400m, fourth in 67.6
sec.; 800m, fourth in 2:40.1;
shot put, fifth at 6.56m.
First-timer Tilai Ellis-

Stairs put in a strong showing: lOOm, seventh in 16.0
sec.; 200m, 33 .3 sec.; 400m,
sixth in 1:13.6 sec.; 800m,
second in 2:41.2. Tilai
wasn't abl~ to complete the
long jump competition due
to participation in the 800m
race.
Rookie Kevan Brown was
a strong challenger in each
of his races: lOOm, fourth
in 13.1 sec.; 400m, second
in ,60.4 sec.; 1500m, third in
4:57.4 sec.
The club's next meet is in
Comox on May 5.

Soccer games played at
Portlock P~rk,
'Island S~cq~dary School,
Middle School,
~.s Elementary and
Fernwood sSchools

.I
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Slayers savour decisive win
By BILL BARRETT

Driftwood Contributor
Playing as a team produced results for the Salt
Spring Island Middle School
(SIMS) Slayers last week as
they shut out the EJ Dunn
Middle School Sea Hawks
40-0.
At first the score may
appear one-sided, but the fact
is we played "our game." We
executed our offensive plays
correctly, completed our
assigned blocks and our running backs bolted up-field
gaining first downs time and
again.
Defensively a solid tackling effort was put forth by
all players, which in turn
limited the Sea Hawks'
offensive line to hard-fought
first downs or turnovers.
Quarterback Zack Corley,

despite being hobbled by a
previous pulled leg muscle,
confidently led his offensive
line calling out audible plays
when he "keyed" to the different Sea Hawks' defensive
formations.
Well-executed blocking by
offensive guards Luke Stevenson and Mason Raposo
allowed running back Eric
Pultke to lead the Slayers up
the field with 10 carries for
an awesome 257 yards and
oneTD. Fullback Kevin Abbott,
with 18 carries for 150
yards, was then able to gain
first downs the hard way, and
ran in four touchdowns and
one convert. Novice tightend, Aaron Hoffman, ran our
"Sam-reverse" plays with
five carries for 33 yards and
one convert score. ·

Stevenson also notched
a TD as he subbed in for
Pultke. One of many notable
blocks came from Raposo
when, while executing a
"full AO" play, he "popped"
a rushing Sea Hawks' linebacker, which allowed Pultke
to break up field for a 68yard run.
On defence, Pultke led the
team with nine tackles followed by Abbott with seven,
and six each for Raposo,
Torin Mcivor and Connor
Vine.
Ben Beaver, Gordy Fraser, Aaron Hoffman, Derek
Oswell, Liam Murray and
Stevenson each notched
three tackles apiece.
Team members Kynan
Price , Kaylen Chlopan,
Kayla Pultke, Ethan Frigon
and Cameron Balogh played

165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2K9

• CUSTOM COPPER & STEEL GUTTERS
• HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS

By MARCIA HOGAN

DALLA TERRA

ROASTED
GREEN
PEPPERS

BUY1

GET1

FREE

Driftwood Contributor
The nine-hole, business and Tuesday morning ladies are back in full swing! Many are
flaunting the results of their recent course at
the John Jacobs School of Golf in Phoenix.
Opening day at the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Country Club on April 10 saw 38 golfers
enjoying a nine-hole scramble in the marvellous sunshine. This was followed by a luncheon, where we were joined by several of our
lifetime members.
The winning team, with a score of 27.25,
included Anne MacAulay, Femmy Schuurmans, Ann McLeod and Chris Locke. Only a
quarter point behind was the team of Lynda
Joyce, Denise Heaton, April Wright and Karen
Davies.
April 17 was the first day of league play for
the 18-hole ladies group. Our 11 most enthusiastic players .challenged the spring conditions
on the course. The one who was celebrating
her 77th birthday walked the course and carried her clubs. Winter rules were still in effect
and we had some great stories about plugged
balls, mud splats and high scores. Since we
can still "lift, clean and place" and cannot post
our scores, we played another scramble.
Posting a score of 69 was the winning team

Al~na

Mlly .Totlr
2007
HIUIERS

SEASONED

TURKEY
BREAST

$16!

SUN DRIED TOMATO

PENNESALAD
PARADISE ISLAND

SHARP CHEDDAR

with passion, making their
blocks and contributing to
the victory.
Defensive-end Vine, happily nick-named "the Dancing Bear," had his best game
ever as he created mayhem
in the Hawks backfield. Vine
was seen grinning ear to ear
after every play.
"Warrior of the Game"
goes to Eric Pultke for
his outstanding performance both on offence and
defence.
The Slayers are jubilant
with their efforts and confidently look forward to their
last "spring season" game on
Friday, April 27 on the SIMS
field at 2:30p.m. against AW
Neill Middle School from
Port Albemi.

Golfers brave chilly April
to get back to their game

Henry Van Unen • 538-0100

GRIMM'S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

ITALIAN LOAF

88¢

J-eronica

of Dora Reynolds, Darlene Wellington, Joyce
and Schuurmans. A full five shots behind were
Alice Richards, Joanna Barrett and Wright.
Barrett won the putt pot with only 26 putts.
The KP went to Grace Murchie, the only player to actually land on the green on hole #2.
The team of Melanie Iverson, Linda Woodley, Richards and Joyce will represent Salt
Spring at the Olympic View Field Day. We
wish them well.
The club now has a great website at www.
saltspringgolf.com where people can access
the fixture cards. With great anticipation, we
also look forward to the first posting Of our
draws on the website. Please, go to 18 Hole
Ladies/April24. On the agenda for May 1 is a
discussion and vote on our club competitions.
President Joanna Barrett is hoping for_a large
turnout.
Don't forget our Monday night golf for those
who want a relaxing nine holes at the end of
the day. You can book ahead or just drop in,
play the planned game or work on your own
game, stay for dinner or carry on with your
day. In this group, it is golfer's choice. If you
are a newcomer, leave your name at the pro
shop and a member of the executive will help
you get started.

de Espaiia

Familia Flamenca

l i-.L.• V .... H O

Garetlt OH·~it
/larry Owen
Emily Redhead
Callum Blades
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Pony club riders Motocrosser out in front
chalk up awards
Salt Spring Pony Club
teams finished first and second in the annual regional
Prince Philip Games (PPG)
event at Arbutus Meadows
Equestrian Centre on Saturday.
The C-team, consisting of
Kaya Hunter on Lady, ]3ecky
Mason on Roger, Nima
McDuff on Dutchess, and
Hannah James and Sarah
Rowse on CC Bean, earned
first place.
In second place in the
Masters division was the
Salt Spring club of Sam
Charlton on CC Bean and
Roger, Sonja Kornelsen on
Lady, Kaitlin Fraser on Ginger, Karen Slakov on Mocha
and Sierra Boudreau on CC
Bean.
Teams were required to
participate in nine games,
explained C-team member
Hunter in a report on the
event.
"Examples of the games
are 'The Canadian Race,'
where each rider is required
to ride a designated distance carrying a hockey
stick and then, while staying

on their mount, hit a tennis
ball through a goal using the
hockey stick before returning to pass the stick to
another team member. In '5
Flag,' the rider starts with a
flag and rides to the end of
the ring, places the flag in a
bucket and on the return trip
picks up another flag to pass
off to the next teammate."
Salt Spring Pony Club parents filled most of the volunteer positions that made the
games possible.
"It was really fun,'' said
Kaya Hunter. "These games
help to strengthen riding
skills and the horses have
to hone their skills too . It
is fun to have the chance to
participate with other riders
who are at different levels.
It was a great event - I'm
already looking forward to
next year!"
The girls attribute their
success to the excellent
coaching of sist~rs Holly
Slakov and Wendy Charlton,
who grew up as Pony Club
members themselves and
competed in PPG as young
riders.

Equestrians reach
for great heights ·
A group of Salt Spring equestrians reined in a solid performance by finishing fourth out of 12 teams participating in the
Queen Margaret's School Challenge onApril13 and 14.
"They just did amazingly well," said Wendy Charlton, the
team's head coach. "I was a little surprised because we don't
•
have all the fancy facilities."
The two-day challenge featured some of the country's
strongest horse riders competing in dressage and jumping
events. In addition to a strong team performance, Sierra
Boudreau, Kaitlin Fraser and Kaya Hunter all recorded overwhelming personal results.
Hunter, competing in the novice category, brought home a
gold and two silvers, while Fraser and Boudreau each picked
up a bronze. The team finished 2.5 points out of the medals.
Salt Spring riders, many of whom are introduced to the
sport via the island's pony club, are often at a disadvantage because Salt Spring has fewer training facilities and
programs than exist on Vancouver Island and in the Lower
Mainland, Charlton said. In addition to the group's success,
Gulflslands Secondary vice principal Judy Raddysh said the
students' initiative to organize the event is an added source
of pride.
. "They presented all the information we needed to make it
happen, from registration to transportation," Raddysh said.

A young Salt Spring Island resident left
a lasting mark on the Vancouver Island
motocross circuit after a first-place finish
last Sunday.
"I am very happy with the way I rode,"
said Deva Middleton, a Grade 9 student at
Gulflslands Secondary. "It was tough, but
I got the job done. Patience and determination helped m_e a lot."

Middleton, 14, was among 23 riders
racing in the 2007 Island Spring Series~
Supermini class held in Port Alberni. The
victory comes only several months after he
began training with his father and brother.
The event was the second of a sevenrace spring series. Middleton said he is
looking forward to the series' next race on
May 6 in Nanaimo.

A

Fine cookware
& accessories
available at:

Looo My Kitc~n
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

537-5882

Window Coverings & Fabrics for Soil Fur.nishings
Grace Point Square 537-4014
www.sharonscountryhome.com

GB&eW~
o
o
o

Family Tree Research Services
Extensive,research experience
Privacy ensured

Searching for your links to the past,
to strengthen your ties to the future.

Sheila Windsor
250-537-1809
email: rockfarm@telus.net

~
OUTDOOR
FABRICS!

#6 Merchant Mews
315 Upper Ganges Rd.

BILL MOSELEY

TEL. 653.9378

MILLER

• Service Work
• Hot Water Tanks
o Renovations

PLUMBING SERVICES • New Construction

L FAIR FOCUS

Quality
Doesn't Cost. ..
It Pays!

537-4850

• Pumps/Filters

Sandtray Worldplay Therapy
Introductory Seminar,
Friday May 11, 7pm
Arbutus Therapy Center • by donation
roni@saltspringwireless.com

By Sandy Barclay
Basketry, Spinning and Weaving

+

The spinners and weavers enjoy getting
everyone involved at the Fall Fair! Salt Spring
Island spinners and weavers are a very busy and
inventive group. It will be· very exciting to see
what will be displayed at this year's Fall Fair held
September 15-16 at the Farmers Institute!
Did you know basketry is the oldest of crafts?
It came before weaving and pot making. Baskets
were a way for primitive humans to transport,
prepare and cook their food. This year's fair
theme is "KIDS, CRITTERS AND CROPS"!
Why not try this ancient craft and make a basket
for carrying fruit, eggs, bread or other food
supplie·s. Check the library for books on basket
making or take a class. Kids, your basket weaving
is always special. So time to get busy! We are
looking for many many baskets and a wonderful
display this year.

See you at the fair!

Taxes. GST.
Software Advice,
Support & Training
Software Development

Gary Maclellan 537-0611
Maclellan.Associates@yahoo.ca

,
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PUBLISHED WEDNESDAYS
Ad deadline: Monday 4pm.
Too Late To Classify
deadline: Tuesday 1Oam.

20WORDS
OR LESS $10.75.
Additional words 45¢ each
DEADLINE:
MONDAY4PM
WEDNESAY 4PM
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY •
DRIFTWOOD ONLY
20 words or less $12.75
Additional words 50¢ ea
Deadline TUESDAY 10am
GET YOUR AD NOTICED!
Bold and centered headlines
$1.00 per line
Not available in Free/Recyclables
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED$
$12.75 per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
IN MEMORIAM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4" $25
(reg rate $47.00)

20 words or less $10.75
additional words 45¢ each
Deadline MONDAY 4pm I
WEDNESDAY 4pm
DOUBLE DIP:
(incl. all classifications)
Buy Wed, get Fri 1/2 price
1st ad: $10.75 / 2nd ad: $5.25
Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri. 1/2 price)
1st ad: $5.25 / 2nd ad: $10.50
Garage Sale (incl. Fri. plus k~ & map)
1st ad: $19.95 / 2nd ad: incl
SOLO:
(incl. all classifications)
Buy only Friday
1st ad: $10.75 / 2nd ad: $8.40
Buy only Wednesday
1st ad: $10.75 / 2nd ad: $8.40

/

DRIFTWOOD DEADLINE: MONDA

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES

~lassifie
5BIRTHS

20 COMING EVENTS

PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings from
local businesses and a warm wei·
come for baby. Andrea 537·8464.

SOUNDS OF SPRING offer
listener's delight. Annual spring
student performance on piano,
string, winds. 2 pm, Sunday, April
29. ArtSpring. 537·5131.
GAIN EMERGENCY MANAGE·
MENT SKILLS. Take a Red Cross
Emergency First Aid/ Marine
First Aid class. Now booking for
May 27. Call Adam 537-9129.
DANCE TO Sunyata! Friday,
April 27, Lion's Hall, 8 pm $10
• .12 at the door. Refreshments.
All ages.
SALT SPRING SINGERS
BEE THERE for kissing, drink·
ing and insect songs! Besame
Mucho! Salt Spring Singers
concert at ArtSpring, May 4·6.
537·2102.
LEARN TO ROW! 5 • 7 PM, Mon·
day, May 14 • Friday, May 18.
_$100. Call Susan at 537-49B7.
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY alumni,
students and parents are invited
to a gathering at the Harbour
House Hotel Friday, April 27,
5-7pm. Please RSVP to 1-800267-7837 or adv.queensu.ca/
saltspringreception by April 26.
CHEF ASHLIE'S cooking classes! New ocean view location,
Alder Creek Organic Farm. Tues.
evenings, May 8 start. Student
menu collaboration, $160. (1/2 the
price of city classes). 653-4988.
FILLING UP Fast! A few spots
left for Shakespeare 4-day inten·
sive workshop. Pick up brochure
in Graffiti box at SS Books.
MAY DAY Celebration at The
Centre School, Tuesday, May 1,
11 am. Come join us for Maypole
dancing! 3358 Blackburn Rd.
537-9130.
ARTS AND CULTURE WEEK is
here! Get out and enjoy a gallery
walk, performance or exhibition
in your school or community.
www.bcartsweek.ca.
ROMBS COUNTRY & BLUE·
GRASS - JAMBOREE, June 28
• July 1, Fairview, Alberta. Large
camping area, workshops, fire:
works, Canada Day celebra·
lions; www.fairviewfestival.com.
Advance tickets on sale now.
780·835·3596.

Stowe! Lake Farm
welcomes two new
farm boys!

Jennifer & David
·welcomed
Alexander Pheonix
Uoyd-Karr
on February 21, 2007.

He weighed 7 lbs 3 oz
and is thriving!
Liz, Matt & Addie
welcomed
Maxwell Young Kellow
on April4, 2007.
Weighing in at 7 lbs
2 oz he'll soon be
catching up to Alex!

6DEATHS

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

~
PATRICK BEATTIE

Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537·2012

20 COMING EVENTS

15: ~e

20 COMING EVENTS

June 22nd &23rd 7pm·7am
Portl~ck Park, Salt Spring Island
Create ateam, join a team,
volunteer, donate, purchase a luminary.
Early bird registration ends Apri/30

Honour those who have survived Cancer and those who
have lost their life to the disease.
Go to the website and have a look, www.cancer.ca, or
pick up a brochure at the Chamber of Commerce in Ganges

QUESTIONS?
Margo Greggains 537-8325 mgreggains@ bc.cancer.ca

Celebrate our~
Anniversary

-r

INFORMATION MEETING
You are invited to attend an information
meeting to learn more about a density transfer
proposal in the Northview Place I Suneagle
Drive area that is currently being reviewed by
the Islands Trust.
The applicant has proposed the use of the
density transfer provisions of the Salt Spring
Island Official Community Plan to facilitate
the transfer of 3 residential densities (for a
total development potential of 4 residential
lots) from Province of British Columbia
lands at Burgoyne Bay to the subject property
approximately 18 acres in size located on
Northview Place. The proposal also includes
a parkland dedication.
The applicant and Trust Staff will be available
to explain the proposal and answer questions.
Residents of Northview Place I Simeagle
Drive are encouraged to attend.
The information meeting will

32 MEETINGS

fl Salt Spring Books
.9(:,'9--'
Books

SALT SPRING SINGERS
A TOAST To Spring! Kissing,
drinking and insect songs. ·sesame Mucho! Salt Spring Singers
concert at ArtSpring, May 4-6.
537·2102.

104 McPhillips Avenue
53?-2812

34NOTICES

3 FOR 2:
get the 3rd ad free!

(no refunds)
(merchandise only)
BuyWedl Fri.!Wed.
or Buy Fri./Wed./Fri.
1st ad:$10.75 / 2nd ad: $10.50
3rd ad: free

10 CELEBRATIONS

HED GEROW PRESS

"

CBC Rated " Best
Canadian Song"
37 Albums
Songwriter for
"Basic Black"

OBITUARIES
Wednesday $12.75 per col. inch
Repeat Fri. $6.38 per col. inch
Ask about
special discounts for obituaries.

Purchase Tickets at ArtSpring
Advanced $12 Door $15
Youth/ Child $5

~ SponsoredbySSI~yServlcn
PLACE YOUR AD
BEYOND SALT SPRING!
BUY VANCOUVER ISLAND
$123
Your 25word classified ad appears in the
Driftwood and 15 community papers on
V.I. Over 262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER MAINLAND
$113.45
Your 25 wordclassified ad appears in15
community papers inthe lower mainland.
Over 525,455readers.
BUY BC INTERIOR
$124.95
Your 25wordclassified ad appears in22
community papersinthe interior.
Over 200,856 readers.
BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$ $395
Your 25 word classified will appear in more
than 110 community newspapers in BC
and the Yukon.Over 2.3 million readers.

~+·

Lordy, lordy

Ieapot's
4-0
Mom&Dad

4"!?P&e
120 Crofton Road
Office: 537-8340
Tours by appointment
www.heritageplace.info

1

By cash, debn, Mastercard or Visa.

1

Classifieds are prepaid unless you have
an advertising aooount.

PLACING AN AD
•Inperson at
328 Lower Ganges Rd.,Ganges
• By telephone, 250·537·9933,
or fax, 250·537·2613
• By email to:
classified@gu~islands.net

• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Saft Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.

CHECK YOUR AD
Please check your ad after the first
insertion. Should anerror aRpear in an
advertisement, Driftwood Publishing
ltd. is only liable-for the amount paia
for the space occupied by the portion
of the advertisment in w~1ch the error
occurred. Driftwood Pubijshing ltd.
will accept responsibility for onlY one
incorrect insertion.

DON'T FORGETTHE GRILL
for all Canucks Playoff games.
- www.falconsheadgrill.com.
537-1760.
VENUE CHANGE MODERN
-JAZZ TECHNIQUE CLASS
Cats Pajamas, 104 Langs Rd.,
Thursdays 5:30 · 7. March 29 to
May 31 . Andrea 538·0116.
YOGA WORKSHOP: with phys·
iotherapist Brett Wearne. See
www,spacetoremember.com for
details. June 22 • 24. RMrs will
receive 14 CEC's.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Drift·
wood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
or on our website at www.gulfis·
lands.net. Use the calendar ·for
event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.

. Friday, April27. 7:30 pm

,

~ANGU

Thursday, May 10
*P.review*
8:00pm $10
Friday, May 11
Saturday, May 12
B:QO_pm $20
at~

Auction

Open-Air Play

YOGA STUDIO • GIIACf POINT IQIJA!tf ~ SAO' SPI\lf.IG lSLAN.O

Ce/~ B.C. Book and Magazine Week
with readings by Rach~l Wyatt, author of
The Magician's Beautiful Assistant and

Chris Smart. author of De<ked an d Dand ng.
Miceli.

fit

Refre$hments ;md
gt<Mt Cotl ...l$<01/ol}.

Admlulon free

25 EDUCATION
BECOME A HOME STAGER
with our distance education
course. Learn professional skills
and how to start your own busi·
nes:;. ISPTM certification. Free
brochure. 1-800·559·7632. www.
qcdesignschool.com.
PENNY WISE JOURNALISM
. SCHOLARSHIP for women.
The winner will receive a total of
$2,500 to study journalism in the
eight-month journalism certificate
course at Langara College in
Vancouver. Visit www.bccommu·
nitynews.com for details. Dead·
line: April 30, 2007.

26LEGAL

CALL
FOR ENTRY

artcraft 2007
June 15 to Sept. 16
This 40th annual summer exhibition ana
sale of juried work is open to Gulf Islands
artists who can demonstrate originality
and excellence in their fine arts and crafts.

20 COMING EVENTS
PAYMENT

&:erin~ f/in~

SENIORS'
ASSISTED LIVING

We're here when
you're ready.

held at:

Community Gospel Chapel
147 Vesuvius Bay Road
Saturday, April 281h
1-4 p.m.

This week for B.C. Book Week
all B.C. Fiction
& all B.C. Non-Fiction

Salt Spring

b~

Submissions must be received no later than
TUES. MAY 15
Applications are now available for pick up
at the Mahon Hall office on Weds. 10-3
or by e-mail - contact
manager@artcraftgallery.ca
to receive by mail or for further
information phone 537-0899

proudly sponsored by the
salt spring arts council

CHANDRA JONES is required to
contact the Victoria Courthouse
within 30 days of April 5. Court
date is scheduled for April 26.
CLEAR YOUR CRIMINAL RE·
CORD. Free pardon and US en·
try waiver assessment. A record
affects employment, traveling,
and other necessities. Apply
online www.canadianpardons.ca.
Call1 ·800·298·5520.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry,
Why risk employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation, .
property confiscation? Canadian
• U.S. immigration specialists. 1·
800·347-2540.

29 LOST AND FOUND
CELL PHONE found wijh Thrift
Shop donatipn Friday, April 20.
Owner may claim at the Driftwood.
GLASSES FOI,JND Sunday, April
22, Channel Ridge Park. Owner
may claim at the Driftwood.
FOUND: YOUNG black cat, small
white blaze on chest, very friendly and affectionate. Dukes Road.
653·4190.
FOUND BIBLE; near Fulford Ganges Road, can be picked up at the
Driftwood office, call 537·9933.

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the tim!l to renew!
SINGLES CLUB!
INTERESTED IN a singles club
on Salt Spring? Rotation of meet·
ing place, dances, marathon,
movie nights. Organizing board of
members for brainstorming, call if
interested 604·802·6585.
SALT SPRING Physio Therapy
would like to announce that Esme
Malherbe and Micpelle Nadon
;~re once again seeing patients at
the clinic. Please call 537-1464
for appointments.
COASTAL ORTHOTICS 5th An·
nual Spring Sale! Reg. $295,
now $250. Call537·1087 for an
appointment Michelle Nadon,
Registered Physiotherapist, mak·
ing custom orthotics since 1991 .
LIVE READING, LOVE* MONEY*
CAREER*. The best Canadian psy·
chics. 1-900-451-5756, $2.85/min·
ute. Bell Mobility dial #tarot (82768),
$2.79/min. 18+ webcam reading,
www.mediumcanada.com.

40 PERSONALS
DENIED CANADA PENSION PLAN
disability benefits? The Disability
Claims Advocacy Clinic can help.
Call Allison Schmidt at Hl77·7933222. www.saskadvocate.com.

• euJ;JMijut:liil
~111:11~1111!'}1;1ij4n:iil!lliil!'1
TRUE HEALTH & FINANCIAL
FREEDOM
Award Winning celluar nutrition
and lifetime residual income
compensation plan. www.health·
successfreedom .usana .com .
Free consultation. Tim: 537-4667
!black@ usana.com.
FOR SALE by owner. Busy win·
dow coverings retail business
for sale, prime location, loyal
clientele, dependable suppliers,
excellent sa\11pling of blinds fab·
rics, closet organizers, gift items.
Serious inquiries (250) 537·4014.
Selected realtors only please.
FABLES COTTAGE, Children's
Bookstore is for sale (the busi·
ness, not the building). Please
phone Erin if you are interested in
this charming, well-functioning asset to the community, 537·9718.
FREE ATM MACHINE! Mr. Cash
ATM Network looking for 51 loca·
lions to place free ATMs! Stores,
bars, gas stations, etc... Zero
cost to you! Make cash every
transaction! Reserve your free
machine: 1·877·286-8164, www.
mrcashatm.com.
·

+
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50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

55 HELP WANTED

WORK AT HOME ONLINE
- Start a real home-based business. Work when you want. Apply online and start today! www.
wfhbc.com.
$$$ MAKE FAST CASH. Driveway sealing systems, line painters, hot boxes, hot pour crack
machines, blowers, edgers, asphalt preservative products. Call
toll-free: 1-800-465-0024. Visit:
www.protectasphalt.com·.
MONEY MAKER. Local route.
No selling on your part. For more
information call 1-866-821-2569;
www.telecardinfo.com.

POTENTIAL TO MAKE YOUR
annual income a monthly income.
Home-based, be your own boss,
have time I financial freedom. Call
toll free 877-822-4697 or www.
leonardathome.com.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Low
rates! Paying too much? Switch
for free! Only $24.95 for first
month + connection fee! Phone
Factory Reconnect, 1-877-3362274; www.phonefactory.ca.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super special: only $21 .95 for first
month plus hook up fee. Everyone welcome. Guaranteed approval. Free long distance package.
Call Easy Reconnect now, 1-877446-5877.
SERVICE
DIRECTOR
REQUIRED at Bonnyville/Cold Lake
Chrysler Ltd. in Alberta. Must
have previous Chrysler experience, have ambition, be goal
oriented, and have the ability to
direct two automotive dealerships.
We offer: goal based performance
pay plan, medical, dental, pension
plan. Fax resume: 780-826-6171.
Email: humanresources@bonnyvillechrysler.com. Call: 780-826-9800.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Technician required for busy Honda
dealership. Top wages, high flat
rate hours. Excellent work environment. Contact Service Manager in confidence. High River,
Alberta, 403-652-7324.
OLYMEL is a world-class Canadian pork and poultry product
producer, with more than 9,000
employees throughout Canada.
Our Red Deer location is now
hiring food processing workers.
Competitive wages, relocation
program, employee incentives!!
Send resume to OLYMEL 755040th Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta
T4N-6R7. Phone: 1-866-9263544. Fax: 1-403-309-7547. apply@olymel.com, www.olymel.ca.
BC HYDRO Slashers/Silviculture
workers, minimum two years
chainsaw experience, long-term
contract with full-time positions
available, Vancouver Island and
Sunshine Coast area. Fax resume to (604) 487-1126.
YUKON 2007 JOB FAIR: Thursday, May 2, 2007.Westmark hotel
in Whitehorse, Yukon. Jobs in tourism, mining, construction, retail.
Contact www.yukonjobfairs.ca.
ADCO POWER LTD., Edmonton
based industrial contractor,.seeks
journeymen &.apprentices for the
following positions: welders, electricians, pipe fitters, scaffolders,
ticketed rebar iron workers and
safety personnel for various camp
jobs. Competitive wages, benefit package. Please fax resumes:
780-466-8086 or email: humanresources @adcopower.com.
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BUSY REAL estate office requires
permanent part time receptionist for three or four days a week
including Fridays , Saturdays and
occasional holiday relief. Please fax
resumes to 537-9797 or drop off at
1101 -115 Fulford-Ganges Road.
THE CORNER STORE
- GALIANO ISLAND
Part-time, 30 hrs./ week. $10/
hour. Start: ASAP. Duties include
cashier duties, stocking shelves,
receiving inventory and ordering.
Apply by: Fax 250-539-2906, email:
thecornerstore@hotmail.com
SALT SPRING INN
requires full time line cooks,
now, and for the coming season.
Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Barry Edwards at 537-9339,
or stop by with a resume at 132
Lower Ganges Rd. "See you at
the Inn!"
GANGES VILLAGE Market
has part-time cashier positions
available. Preference will be
give n to those individuals available for any shift, but consideration given to all. Please drop
off resume/ application at the
Lotto Cente r.
CALVIN'S BISTRO
LOOKING FOR experienced,
full time cooks. Apply in person.
538-5551.
SALT SPRING Gelato/ Harlan's
Chocolates have seasonal and
year round employment opportunities available. Competitive
salary, bonuses, and employee
discounts are offered. Positions
include delivery driver, retail
sales, gelato maker and lead
gelato maker. If interested, drop
your resume at Harlan's Chocolates downtown or email to
sales@ saltspringgelato.com.
ON-CALL Frontline Support
Worker, SSI Transition House:
Providing practical and emotional
support to women a~d children
affected by violence and abuse.
Relevant training and experience
needed. For complete posting,
go to Www.iwav.org or email
info@iwav.org.
Resume and
covering letter must be received
by noon on April 30/07. Mail to
IWAV Hiring Committee, Box 376,
Ganges PO, SSI, BC V8K 2W1 ,
or fax 537-0752, or email executivedirector@iwav.org.
Please
note, only short listed candidates
will be contacted.
FUEL ATTENDANT, full time.
Contact Denis at 537-9300.
LAND TRUST ALLIANCE OF BC
REQUIRES A Part Time Administrative Assistant. Qualifications: Univeristy degree, or
diploma in environmental studies
or a related field, or equivalent
job experience. Excellent computer & communication skills
essential. Wage: $15-$17. To
apply contact Sheila Harrington
by fax (250) 538-0172 or email
sheila@ landtrustalliance.bc.ca. Deadline: May 1. For a more
detailed job description see
www.landtrustalliance.bc.ca.
HOUSEKEEPING HELP wanted
at Cusheon Lake Resort, part or
full-time. 537-9629.
KAYAK GUIDES
Salt Spring Adventure Co. requires
guides for the summer. Must have
training/experience. Call Sean
Mulligan at 537-2764 or email
info @saltspringadventures.com.
CONSTRUCTION
LABORER,
must be experienced, with good
work ethics. Call Ron at 537-8885.
PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN
req'd, full time at the uptown
Pharmasave. Ability to work
hard while remaining cheerful
and organized a must. Will train
the right candidate. Please apply in person to Susan Carter ·at
the dispensary.
HARBOUR HOUSE is looking for
a dishwasher and line cook. Drop
·resume at the front desk, attention Patrick.
TEACH ENGLI SH IN KOREA.
Work in public schools, ESL
institutions, or English villages.
Please send you r resume to
busin essdevelo.pment@ kgic .
ca, or register online at www.
global englishteachers.com.
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Are you looking for
part-time, seasonal
work? We are hiring
housekeepers and a
groundsman for our
Luxury Hotel. We
invite you to drop off
, your resu me at our
Reception office, 160
Upper Ganges Rd .
Lifeguard/
Water Safety Instructors
required for Salt Spring
Island Outdoor Pool
Recreation Excellence is
re ru.iting enthusiastic, hard
w >rking staff for the above
positions for Shelby Outdoor
P.JOI. If you are energetic,
team-oriented and possess a
"serious about fun" attitude, we
would like to work with you!
Please visit our website at

www.recreationexcellence.com
to learn more about our
company and see our Careers
Page to view all
requirements and to apply.

H elp us make
summer island living
fun & exciting!
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60 WORK WANTED
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER/
contractor available for additions,
renos, etc. Quality & integrity.
Guaranteed. References. 5372820, cell: 538-7700.
ALL SEASONS GARDENING
Overwhelmed by garden work? Experianced gardener, excellent work.
$24/ hr. Call Peter, 537-1648.
EXPERIENCED GARDENER for
hire. Phone 537-1431 and ask
for Liz.
OLDER RETIRED R.N. available
for assistance with daily living activities: Personal Care, Conpanionship (reading, playing cards,
etc.), travel on or off island (shopping or medical appt.). Call Madaleine Jordan at 537-5635. References available upon request.

Meadowbrook
S

E

N

I OR S '

RESIDEN C

E

Meadowbrook is currently accepting
applications for the position of

HOUSEKEEPER
commencing around mid-May.
Please forward your r~sume to: ·
Meadowbrook, 121 Atkins Rd., SSI
Attn : Tannice McKillop,
or drop it off in-person.

,......._MT

.....

'WI NDSOR

~

Windsor Plywood is always looking
for hardworking, honest, reliable,
outgoing people_
Apply in person with resume.
Be part of a winni ng team.
2006 Business of the Year. Benefits
package available to full time staff_

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Full Time Position
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
We currently have an opportunity available
for highly motivated team player to j oin our
fast paced insurance office.
Insurance experience would be an asset but
not essential. Training, a competitive salary
and benefits package will be provided to the
successful applicant.
If you are an energetic, people person,
looking for a challenging care~r on Salt
Spring, you may be the individual we are
looking for.

Plea se forward your r esume to: Box 24, 328
Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K2V3

60WORKWANTED

127.5 GARDENING/LANDSCAPING

SKILLED CARPENTER and cabinet maker. Specialist in smaller
jobs. Also, antique furniture repairs. Reasonable rates. Complete
workshop facilities. 537-9996.
FRUIT TREE pruning, hedge
trimming. Garden clean up and
maintenance. 15 years experience. Doug 653-9292.
DECK CLEANING, painting,
repair, rebuilding. Call The Job
Sguad. 537-5703.
SUNSHINES BACK! Deck rotting? Imagine new outdoor living
space. 537-6698.
FINISH CARPENTRY, custom
woodworking. Call Derek 5371986, cell: 537-7809. www.
dlburgess.com.
HAVE CHAINSAW and tools, willing to cut down trees, clear land,
remove windfall, cut firewood,
various other jobs. call Gabriel at
537-7536.

BEAUTIFUL GARDENS can last
forever. Garden portraits done
in water colour or acrylics. Call
Nancy_y~!gen 537-1 041.

JOB SQUAD
' CALL NOW FOR ESTIMATES
ON HOUSE PAINTING'
ONLY 3 BOOKINGS LEFT
"Serving the Island
Since 1989 "

537-5703
THE
HARDWORKING
HANDYMEN
garbage pick-up • hauling
clean-up • recycling
lawn mowing • gardening
brushcutting • hedgetrimming
chain saw work • fire wood
fencing • small repai rs
and more!

ON TIME, RELIABLE
QUICK AND FRIENDLY
KLAUS653-9101

STRONG
WOMAN
HAULING

138 MISC. SERVICES
TYKES TENNIS. Tennis lessons
for children age 5 - 12 on private
home court. BC Certified Tennis
Instructor, Marianne Banman.
Call 537-5870.

140 MUSIC LESSONS
SALT SPRING SINGERS
EMBRACE THE Music. -Besall)e
Mucho! Kissing, drinking and insect songs. Salt Spring Singers
concert at ArtSpring, May 4-6.
537-2102.
VIOLIN LESSONS. All ages welcome. Day or evening. Call Tom Burton for more informaljon. 537-0054.

173TRAVEl
TIMESHARE RESALES -- 6080% off retail! Best resorts & seasons! Call for free Timeshare Magazine! 1-800-597-9347. Browse
online for over 400 worldwide
properties - www.holidaygroup.
com/ben.

Merchandise
302 APPLIANCES
FRIDGE WITH automatic ice
maker, 28" wide, $250. Chest
freezer, 15 cu.ft. $100. Call 5379477.
WASHER, DRYER and refridgerator. All working well. All three
for, $300. By any or all! 537- 8493.
HEAVY DUTY Kenmore dryer &
Frigidaire washer, white, same
size. In good, clean, working condition. Small, Kenmore vacuum
cleaner, power head & all tools.
Works well. 538-0142.
NEW KEN~ORE chest freezer,
7.2 cu. ft. Never used, $225.
537-1466.

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

RENO CLEANUP
JUNK TO THE DUMP
AND RECYCLING
YARD REFUSE REMOVAL
GARBAGE AND ESTATE
CLEANUP & HAULING
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& BRUSH REMOVAL
FIREWOOD CHOPPING

SEVERAL WHITE aluminum
thermal windows, collapsible attic/loft ladder, white melamine
cabinet, mirrored bifold door,
ornamental wrought iron stair
railing, door slabs. 538-1930 or
537-2820. Any reasonable offer
accepted.

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON All YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves

SALT SPRING
ISLAND
250

8581311

• Plumbing

Services
118 COMPUTERS

• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

Mercer

I

slsLEGG LUMBER Lm_

p~

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

Tarris Innovations

322 COMPUTERS

welcomes the opening
of sister company "Mercer
Performance Gallery"
by offering special
50% off certificates for
future Mac services.
Come and help us
celebrate the opening!

CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 538-7017. Please go and
back-up your important data
now!
LAPTOP, 40GB/HD, 512 MB/
RAM. Loaded software: OfficeXP, Outlook and much more.
Wireless network card. 1 year
old, $450. 526-0005.
MACINTOSH
COMPUTERS,
OS9 & OS10, maintenance,
efficiency,set-up, upgrades, $30/
hr. Free phone help. Tutoring $15/
hr. Used Mac's. 537-4470.

537·5931

www.tarrisinnovations.ca
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IF YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR WORK
THEN R EAD THIS!
• Local Job Postings
• Internet, Computer, Telephone and Fax Services
• Individual Support and Information On:
• Wage Subsidies Programs
• Self Employment
• Employment for Youth &
People with Disabilities

• Weekly Drop-In Resl!me Clinics- Each Wed. 10 am -3 pm

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU
Phone 537~5979 I Fax 537-5976 or Drop In
10 am - 3:30 pm Monday - Friday
Beacon EmploY.ffient Services,
·
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
c~;;;~~~Y Canada
Servi ces

The government of Canada has
contributed to this initiative.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

Sunset Farm _;est. 1982
Naturally Grown SS Lamb
Gov't Inspected
Available Year-Round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

537-2082
CALDWELrS
·OAKSPRING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:

• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
537-5380 or 537-2152

335 FURNITURE
LUXURY QUEEN mattress, back
care, 14" thick, pillow top covers, air
solutely clean. Paid $1,000, asking
$350 obo. Must sell. 537-4965.
POWER LIFT chair $100, double
dresser with mirror and chest of
drawers $200, 3 piece sectional
sofa, newly covered $1,000, hoVcold
water dispenser, $75, telephone
table, $40, sewing machine table,
$20, large capacity microwave, $35.
Gall537-9388 or 537-2467.
TV ENTERTAINMENT cabinet,
solid oak, doors for TV section,
glass door with 4 shelves, 2 drawers. 21 " deep, 53" long, 52" high,
good condition, $200. 537-5442.
1940'S GOLDEN OAK dining
suite:table, 6 chairs, buffet, hutch,
$1950. Queen sofa bed, ivory
background w/ pastel pinstripes,
very clean, comfortable. Leather
swivel, easy chair, ivory-cream.
La-z-boy chair, rarely used, light
brown, corduroy. Solid walnut chest
of drawers. Old, solid wood (?)vanity, tall mirror. Solid maple end table,
matching lamps. Single wooden
bed w/ firm, clean mattress. 3 seater lounge, oak frame, sand tones,
perfect for office. Matching, whije,
bedside tables. 2 office, swivel, adjustable chairs. 538-0142.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs,
big 4 inch letters, better than the
rest. Multi-coloured vinyl graphics
at competitive prices. Call 5371833. www.arthousestudio.net.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537-5061.
EXPERT WATCH repairs by certified watchmaker. We buy scrap
gold. Located between Crofton
and Duncan. Serving the Cowichan Valley over 25 years. Call
L.D. Frank - Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-748-6058 (Duncan).
TRANSFER HOME movies to
DVD: 16 mm, Super-8, Regular 8
films. We do video transfers too:
Hi-8, 8mm, digital8, mini-DV or dvcam to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign
conversions. SaltSpringSound,
131 McPhillips Ave. 653-0046.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewagetreatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard, American Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals, call 653-4013.
PLAN NOW for summer water
shortages.Tanks and roof top collection planning. Isles West Water
Services. 653-4513.
2 314 IN. MAPLE flooring, 180 sq.
feet, pre-finished. $750 obo. Like
new, SL 16 Hijacker 5th wheel hijch.
$250. Joe or Cindy at 537-5734.
BARRELS - FOOD Grade 45 gal.
drums for water storage, burning,
etc. $20. Call537-2811.
BEAUTIFUL 13 1/2' rowboat,
teak gunnels/ seats. Nice trailer,
$1600. 8' cab over camper, $150
obo. 14" Makita planer, needs
rollers, best offer. Honda self-propelled lawnmower, free. Wanted:
drafting table/ easel. 537-1677.
MOVING SALE: now 'till April 29:
antiques, beds, chairs, TV, rugs,
lamps, kids bike seat, pool, toys
and much more. 537-2800.
36" COUNTER BALANCE Le
Clerc loom, $250.537-8519.
ROTOTILLER, TROY-BUILD jnr.
Tines in back, self driven for ease
of work. Briggs & Stratton engine.
$500. 653-4101 after 6 pm.
TABLE TENNIS table, as new,
cost $600, now $325. Also, rack
for 2 bikes, strap on type, as new
$120. 537-9178.
SALT SPRING SINGERS
THE BUZZ is Sesame Mucho!
Kissing, drinking and insect songs.
Salt Spring Singers concert at ArtSpring, May 4-6. 537-2102.

350 MISC FOR SALE
HYDRO THERAPY Colonies
equipment, gravity fed system.
Comes with everything you need
to start your own business. Paid
over $3,500, will sell for $999 obo.
King size matress and box spring,
$75. Oriental rugs, heatalator,
and kids bike seats. 537-2800.
1000 SQ. FT. Used, burgundy,
commercial carpet, $200. Four,
kitchen ranges, 30" white, $100
ea. 537-9629.
NEW, SOLID wood, 8 pc. bedroom ste, $1399. Deluxe daybed w/trundle & mattresses
$399. Lots of dressers, chests,
lowboys, hiboy, chests, beds, n/
tables, armoires on sale! Desks
& big selection bookcases from
$39. Solid oak, cherry & walnut
too with glass front doors, many
sizes! Box, mattress sets from
$69. Wood, 5 pc dinettes from
$199. Estate furniture & accessories, truckload new Sova mattresses on sale! Big selection garden tools, carpenter, mechanic &
power tools cheap, guaranteed!
Visit our website buyandsave.ca.
Buy & Save, 9818 4th St. Sidney.
Visa, M/C, debit.
TWO CHAINSAWS, Jhonsered 2150, $500 pair. Ride
On mower, National, reel type.
Needs some work, $200 firm.
537-8984.
GEODESIC DOME used for living
in the Arctic. Light, tough, easy
portability. Has window, door,
bed ledge. Perfect winter storage,
wintering plants, overnight guests
or? Strong metal filing cabinet.
Metal & wooden trunks, various
sizes. Electric 4 wheel scooter,
rarely used. 538'01 42.
HONDA MINI Tiller-cultivator. 1.5
hp, 4 stroke, includes manual.
$165. Electric heater-chromalox,
220 volt-4800 watt, like new dryer plug, $55. 538-0190.
BAR SET, 2 chairs, 1 table. 1
year old, like new. Stored indoors.
$100. 537-9271.
STROLLER, ZOOPER Buddy,
3 wheel, navy blue w/rain cover
$300 obo. Awning, retractable,
9 x 5 feet, excellent condition,
$900 obo. 653-91 04.
UTILITY TRAILER. Exce llent
frame , full size tru ck box.
537-7659.
RITCHIE BROTHERS AUCTIONEERS is conducting an unreserved business dispersal auction for Don Laing Trailers, Don
Laing Tractor & Used Parts Ranch
Combines & Tractors Inc. Sqje to
take place at the junction of Awy
#2 & 53, Ponoka, Alberta on Monday, June 4 & Tuesday, June 5 at
8 A.M. Over 160 unused trailers,
including Charmac gooseneck &
bumper cargo, snowmobile, tri
and snow sports, motorcycle and
car haulers, Norbert flatdecks,
gooseneck, bumper and pintle
hitches.T/A,TrVA and tandem dually, Norbert gooseneck stocks,
Kiefer built aluminum stock, stock
combo and horse trailers, Southland 12 ft. dump trailer. Over 90
· unused Landpride implements,
including 3 pt hitch tillers, finishing and rough cut mowers, discs,
rakes, spreaders, rear blades, soil
pulverizers, box scrapers, aerator
and post hole augers. Landpride
zero turn mowers, PIT mowers
and skid steer post hole augers.
2-Palax Firewood Processors and
log table. Over 60 unused Wallenstein products including, 15-3
pt and skidsteer wood splitters,
26-Honda powered trailer wood
splitters, 4-3 pt log grapples, one
12,000 lb. 3 pt log winch, 9-25
and 50 BU ground drive manure
spreaders, 9-wood chippers-PTO
and eng driven, 2-used IHC 75 &
100 BU Ground driven manure
spreaders. Unused Bauma Light
tree spades and spoons. 16 used
2 WD & MFWD Tractors, 37 - 185
hp, 5 Suzuki Quads, 10 used late
model trucks, including 4-Chev
4X4 1/2 tons, 1-Chev C5500 Top
Kick Durmax AfT 4X4, steel deck,
1 Chev K3500 Durmax AfT 4X4,
steel deck, Ford 8000 T/A Gravel
truck, diesel, Ford F350 service
truck, · underhood compressor, new mechanics box, GMC
sprayer nurse truck, w/chemical
mix pot and Honda pump, Spray
Coupe 4640, Perkins diesel,
foam markers. Bruns 450. BU
Grain Wagons. Large quantity of
unused Powder River livestock
handling items, including two
complete handling systems, hyd
& man squeeze chutes, gates,
panels and calf tables. 120,000
used parts, 20,000 new parts,
over 400 major pieces of shop
equipment and over 50 lots of
light to heavy duty industrial racking. Over 1000 It of custom built,
tire, rim and rad racking. For more
information please contact: Jim
403-783-8411 (for whole goods),
Doug 403-783-6765 (for parts),
Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers 1-800491-4494 or visit our website
www.rbauction.com.

/
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350 MISC. FOR SALE

379 FREE/RECYCIABLES

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

SAWMILLS
FROM
ONLY
$3,495.00 . Convert your logs to
valuable lumber with your own Norwood portable band sawmill. Log
skidders also available. www.norwoodindustries.com. Free information: 1-800-566-6899, ext: 40001
NORCO 16" BOYS road bike,
like new, 21 speed, $225. Under
bumper, hidden tow hitch for 1996
Honda Accord, $100.537-9443.
FREE-STANDING Wood stove,
excellent shape, $200. 537-8672.
OLDER 16' CANOE, need new
canvas frame, in good shape,
$350. 9" Beaver table saw, 1 hp.
motor, Biesemeyer fence. $400.
537-2347 eves.
NEW LOADED COMPUTER
ONLY 99 cents/day! Everyone's
approved*. Get a loaded MDG
computer right to your doorstep
from only 99 cents/day. Includes
everything you need: 1 GB RAM,
250GB HD, 19" LCD flat panel,
Windows Vista & more. Plus get a
free* printer/scanner/copier (*call
for conditions) 1-800-236-2504.
RECONNECT YOUR HOME
PHONE! No one refused! Free
activation, unlimited local calling,
great long distance rates.Transfer
for free. Call National Teleconnect
1-866-443-4408, www.nationalteleconnect.com.
AFFORDABLE PHONE RECONNECTION. Bad credit - no problem! Call Tembo Telecom and ask
about our new customer special.
Sign up online and save $20. 1877-266-6398; www.tembo.ca.
STEEL BUILDING SALE... Three
week delivery or deposit holds
till June 30. 25'x40'x14' $7,700.
32'x50'x18' $13,700. Both ends included. Many others! Pioneer 1-800668-5422 or www.pioneersteel.com.

A BEAUTIFUL pair of snow
whilte, blue eyed, orange footed
Embden geese. Decorative and
good eaters. Great guard critters.
537-5827.
FREE CEDAR rounds approx.
one cord. 537-2852.
FREE: toilet, suitable for use with
wheelchair access. 537-9458.
FREE MAYTAG washer and dryer
and upright freezer, all in working
order.You pick up. 537-4652.

OCEANVIEW, 1500 SQ. FT, 1
bedroom 1.5 bath, study, den,
living room, sun porch, fireplace
and woodstove, nice deck, new
wood floors, situated on 1.4
acres in Churchill area close
to beach. Washer, dryer, $1275
monthly. Also, 1 bedroom, 750
sq. ft., 1 bath, wood floors, wood
stove, washer, dryer. $775. 831588-9576.

390 WEBSITES

SPACIOUS ROOM in sunny
home. Near beach & trails.
Shared kitchen, w/d. Healthy living, NS, $475. 653-0005.
CO-OPERATIVE HOUSEHOLD
BEAUTIFUL ROOM available on
organic farm in south end. Rent
$350 + farmwork (in exchange
for room a~d unlimited food) .
537-9129.
ONE BIG bedroom in shared two
bedroom house. Vesuvius. Garden space, work shop area, close
to ocean and park, $550/month.
May 1. Ola, 537-2866.

SALT SPRING

MINI STORAGE
347 Upper Ganges Road
"U7hen convenience

. and security matter"

537-5888

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.
com. Hear song samples before
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit
card. More than 40 CDs available.

Real Estate
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner, agents
welcome. Charming property
on 5 organic acres. Completely
private engineered home. Uncommon and vibrant in sunny
rural setting. Walking distance
from Ganges. $801 ,000. Call
Sandie at 537-0630, www.bcislandhomes.com/robinson.

460 WANTED TO BUY
INTERESTED IN BUYING a
house on a lease to purchase
basis. Up to $3,500 I month. 3
bdrm or more, in a nice setting.
(250)764-1997.

490 WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere in
the world with Internet access.
www.gulfislands.net.

Rentals
510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
DOWNTOWN OFFICE for rent.
250 square feet divided into two
rooms. Available immediately. To
view call537-2303.
200 SQ. FT OFFICE available,
Home Design Centre, 320 Upper
Ganges Rd. 537-5340.
160 SQ. FT. Clean office space
for rent in Central Hall, $250/ mo.
537-0049.
100 SQ. FT. WORKSHOP for rent
May 1. Heat, light incl. All day
sun, lots of windows. Available full
time. $450/mo. 653-2046.

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION

Heating Oil, Commercial and Fann Fuels
76 Lubricants, Tidy Tanks, Pumps &
Accessories

C SllrUMI
1•877•715•1019
or(250) 715•1019

TOLL FREE

351 MISC. WANTED
WANTED: SMALL utility trailer
suitable to use with 4 cyl. Jeep.
537-7659.

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MASON AND RISCH piano,
excellent condition, $1 ,300.For
more information or to view, call
537-8414.
YAMAHA CLAVINOVA, CLP115,
piano keyboard, perfect condition,
great sound, $900 obo. 653-9940.
FOR SALE: apartment size:
upright piano, perfect condition,
with bench, $1500. 653-4682.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
MINITURE HORSES; for slale.
Great family pets $700 to $800.
537-4962.

r

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2- 2"d Floor

OFFICES
• 272 & 289 sq. ft.
• 2 pc. washroom
• Chair lift

ISLAND EXPLORER

Accommodation
690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMA·
TION for the Gulf Islands is a
mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net.

3 bdrm hfgh end townhouse, walk to town, long
term, avail. immed........................................ $1850
2 bdrm house with washer and dryer, 2 people
only, avail. long term, no pets........................ $950
2 bdrm executive home, large rooms, ocean
view, avail. until September. ....................... $1 ,650

E

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

Properry 1\tianagment Ltd.
MID ISLAND 81922
Cottage on acres
1 bdrm 1 bthrm
elect/wood heat
4 appl NS NP
$1 000.00 + util
MID ISLAND 94532
Available on or
about 30 April
3 bdrm 1 bath
4 appl elect heat
shared property
NS NP 1250.00 + ut il

See these Homes

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
12' MAHONGANY Lapstrake dinghy with sailing rig. $3,500 obo.
653-4974.
16' FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT,
windshield, Bimini, trailer, lights,
two Mere's; 50 hp and 4.5 hp
kicker, $3500. Roger, leave message. 537-6058.
1990 LIFETIMER, 16', welded aluminum with a 1999 50 hp,4 stroke
Yamaha on galvanzied trailer,
$8,000 obo. Hobie 18, roller furling jib on trailer and launched
dolly, $2,500 obo. 537-2800.

537·5577
825 CARS, SALES

Corner of Rainbow Rd. and JacksonAve.

810 BICYCLES, SALES &SERVICE

~

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

GULF
COAST

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne , Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'fl take to your contractor.

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

236 FIREWOOD

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cue, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG & SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring

537-2611

25 years
Competitive & Reliable

Rainbow Road

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES

900 TOO lATETO ClASSIFY

537-9531

SAM ANDERSON Appliance
Repair. Hot water tank and apct.:
,_
....~ ..."-'
pliance installation. Authorized
warranty technician for all makes.
537-5268.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on the cost of your eye test
when you purchase a full set of
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg.
THIN K TOUGH.
537-2648.
THINK KO DIAK.
ADULT POOL Memberships at
GREAT SELECTION GREAT PRICES
Summerside. Limited membert)YA.MAHA
ships available for $1 00./month.
includes daily access to our
indoor pool and exercise area.
730 Hillside Ave:J Victoria
For more information call Julie @
250-382·8£91
www.sgpower.com
537-9433.
sales@sgpower.com
FREE DINNER at the Rock Salt
Restaurant & Cafe on the day of
845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
your birthday when you eat with 2
OVER 200 NEW & used moother adults.
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th
WANTED TO buy: firewood logs.
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. Konig & Son Firewood. Phone
Total RV Centre. Special RV fi537-9531.
nancing. Since 1984, Voyager RV
MARY'S MATINEE
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-8008th Annual Fundraiser & Gala
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca.
Showcase 1eaturing our talented
& beautiful GISS performing arts
855 TRUCKS/4X4S
graduates. Sunday, April 29 at 2
1988 LANDCRUISER, 4 wheel
pm, Mahon Hall. If you cannot atdrive,
lovingly
maintained.
tend, but want to give to the kids,
205,000 kms on new engine.
please call537-1027. Thank you.
Complete body restoration, paint
AQUAFITAT
2003. New Michelins, muffler
SUMMERSIDE POOL
plus. $7200. 653-9603. Utility
If you would like to loosen up
trailer also available.
1993 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER 4 x stiff joints, relieve stress or
lose some pounds, and have
4, new tires, new battery, good
cond., dark green, $7500 obo. some fun, aquafit is for you.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 9
Tanya or Bob 653-9984.
- 10 am. "Easy does it" Walk1994 NISSAN Pathfinder SE,
V-6, 4wd, leather, AC, loaded, ing Water class - Monday and
Wednesday 10:30 - 11 :30 am.
dealership maintained, excellent
For more information call Julie
con d. New tires and brakes, 221 k.
at 537-9433.
$5,700 obo. Phone 537-9905.
BUILDING ,
1999 JEEP GRAND Cherokee, TIMBERFRAME
4.0 engine, black, A/C, auto, 4x4, 2 story - 20 X 16 . Erected
on location of your choice
tinted windows, 117,000 km., roof
rack, keyless entry, mint cond. $23,000 tax incl. Call Michael
$12000 obo. 537-8970 after 6 653-9565.
JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER availm.
able for service calls. Day or night
2000F-150 4WD, XL1 $12,500.
and always with a smile! Please
Call537-2611 or 537-7199.
2000 JEEP CHEROKEE sport, phone 538-8522.
FOOD SERVICE workers re4 X 4, AC, auto, 115,000 kms.
quired. Must have food safe
$10,000 firm 537-1107.
certificate, casual, $16.01/hr.
EX-TRANSIT VEHICLES, mini
Casual housekeepers, experibuses & raised roof vans. Some
wheelchair lift equipped. ·Gas, ence preferred, $17/h. Casual
laundry aids, experience prepropane or diesel. Starting at
ferred, $16.66/hr. Fax resume
$7,000.00. Toll free: 1-888-416and cover to Andrew Brown,
9333, local: 604-882-9333.
537-1124.
856 BUSES, VANS
WANTED: STEREOS, radios,
1970 VW CAMPER van, body
amps, speakers, etc.Oid or new,
completely re-done. Asking $1500,
653-4458.
must sell! Call after 5 p.m. to arSOUNDS OF SPRING offer
range viewing, 250-443-3103.
listeners delight. Annual spring
1976 VW VAN, California model, student performance on piano,
no rust, ""camperized, strong enstrings, winds. 2 pm, Sunday,
gine, mint cond. $5000 obo. 537April29. ArtSpring. 537-5131 .
8970 after 6 pm.
THURSDAY NIGHTS at Rock
Salt Restaurant and Cafe - prime
900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, . rib, homemade Yorkshire pudding, garlic mashed potato, gravy
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle?
& veggies. $15.
Advertise it in the Driftwood for
LOOKING FOR a "Pet Safe" Pet
8 weeks at only $37.95. (private
Containment System collar for
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle per
second dog in the family. Large
special, must be prepaid.) Call
size. Please call 537-5248.
537-9933 for details.
ELECTRIC BIKES
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to ClasMAKE SENSE!
sify ads are accepted until 10:00
Quiet, pollution-free, easy to park.
am Tuesday at the rate of $12.75
Call 537-2840. evride@telus.net,
for 20 words or less and 50 cents
www.evriders.ca.
for each additional word. The
Driftwood cannot be responsible
NEED A PLACE to go? I could
for errors or omissions as these
use some help on the land. David
ads may not be proof rea~ beShebib, escape to paradise, Bella
cause of time constraint.
Coola. 1-250-982-2499.

~

CARVILLE AUTO CREDIT. Secure, fast and easy. Best rates
from 0%, 0 down programs. Largest inventory in Western Canada.
Good credit or bad credit - you
work, you drive. Credit rebuilding and counseling. Free delivery
(Western Canada). Call anytime,
1-888-508-4628, or apply online,
www.carvilleautocredit.com.
AUTOCREDIT 911 - Good credit,
bad credit, no credit. Let us help
you get the vehicle you want. Barrie, 1-888-635-9911. DL #5952,
O'Connor Group. Apply online:
www.autocredit911 .com.
1-8n-792-0599: AUTO CREDIT
FAST Bad cred~! No credit! Bankruptcy! Repossession! No problem! Call today and drive away in a
car, truck or van! 1-Bn-792-0599.
Free delivery anywhere. www.autocreditfast.ca - DLN30309, Division of Chilliwaclk Ford.
#1 IN AUTO FINANCING. BC's
largest in house financing company for good credit, credit counselling, bankruptcy, first-time buyer &
divorce. We have the lowest rates
and prices in the industry with a
guaranteed approval on over 400
vehicles.All financing applications
approved - we finance everyone
on any make of vehicle! Apply by
phone 1-888-859-8666, or online
carloanstogo.ca- 24/7.
NEED A CAR or truck? Good
credit, bad credit. Want a Visa?
#1 success rate. Delivery in BC
and Alberta. www.drivehomenow.
com or 888-501-1148.
#1 IN AUTO FINANCING. BC's
largest in house financing company for good credit, credit counselling, bankruptcy, first-time buyer &
divorce. We have the lowest rates
and prices in the industry with a
guaranteed approval on over 400
vehicles. All financing applications
approved - we finance everyone
on any make of vehicle! Apply by
phone 1-888-859-8666, or online
carloanstogo.ca- 24/7.

537-9220 or 537-2239

MOUNTAIN BIKE, 21 spd. High
quality hardware, like new, $150.
537-1466.

220 CONCRETE

LET'S GET
STARTED!

.

822 CAMPERS &TRAILERS

For more information
or to view, p lease call

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

SOUTH END 89908
Upper 2 bdrm Suite
elect heat only
upstairs/downstairs
4 appl NS NP
875.00 + Util

5TH WHEEL with slide, 30.5'
stand-up bedroom bathtub, pull
out couch, awning, 1993 model,
new condition, $14,500. Call 250653-4690.
VANGUARD TRAVEL trailer. 35
ft, great shape. Live in while you
build. $3500. 537-4447.

825 CARS, SALES

BRAND NEW character with 3
bdr., 3bth., double attached garage and harbour view: maple
floors, fir doors and trim, 9ft. ceil376 SPORTING GOODS
ings. All window coverings and
BOWFLEX SPORT PLUS
appliances included. Reduced to
HOME TRAINER
$1950. Call 537-2716.
Brand new, 5 star rating. Leg . OCEANFRONT CEDAR home.
extension, cardia rowing, sliding
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 6 appli., privacy,
seats, chest press, squat bar, dock, decks, fully equipped, avail.
tricep ext., ab crunch, 210 lbs. June and August. www.saltspringpower rods, video, mat, manurentalhouse.com, 416-483-8175.
als and more. 5 year warranty.
BRIGHT,
COZY cottage in se$1,595. 653-4113.
rene forest setting, furnished,
379 FREE/RECYCIABLES
one bdrm, 600 sq. ft. , equipped
kitchen, bathtub, skylights, pellet
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
stove, WID, N/S, cat ok. $750/
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd.We are open Tuesday through , month plus utilities. May & June.
Call537-1530.
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
WANTED - RESPECTFUL LIT,
service is operated by Salt Spring
Island Community Services. mature tenancy relationships.
OFFERING - 2 large, 2bdrm.
Please call The Recycle Depot at
duplex units in Vesuvius.
537-1200, or Community ServicSunny, pleasant, trees and
es at 537-9971 for information on
birds, ocean view upper on[y,
materials accepted for recycling.
internet. Lower $1 ,000, upper
FREE: 7 - 20KG boxes of vegetable shortening. Over 1 year old. $1,150. 537-2809.
Free to pick up. 537-2811.
Pretty two bdrm open-plan rancher for rent. New flooring, new
FREE - VCR and RCA colour TV,
bthr, new appl. Woodstove and
cabinet floor model, working conelectric heat. Across from ocean
dition. You piclk up. Call 537-9388
in great walking area. Will rent to
or 537-2467.
Quiet non-smoking couple. No
FREE for the taking, hide-a-bed.
dogs. Long term. May 1st $1 ,100.
Mattess in good shape, seat cushplus uti!. 537-1968.
ions need recovering. 537-8572.

NORTH END 90797
3 bdrm 2 bthrm
fireplace elec heat
3 appl NS NP
1550 +Util

MID ISLAND 93580
Rustic cottage
studio style
2 appl 1 bthrm
shared property
550.00 + util

1974 MALIBU CLASSIC, 46,000
miles, runs great, needs some
cosmetic work, $1500 obo. 5372852.
1984 TURBO-DISEL Mercedes
300SD, runs 100% bio-disel,
318,000 kms, well maintained,
plush sheepskin seat covers, new
Pirelli tires, $6700 obo. 653-9892.
1984 VOLVO. EXPERIENCED,
reliable transportation $950. Tel.
537,5849.
1985 JETIA, new alternator,
225,000km. Runs great. $2,500
obo. Also, cheap truck parts off of
1989 Jimmy Cheap! Call653-9294.
1988 MERCEDES 300SE, black
on black leather, fully loaded, low
milage, great condition. $6400
obo. 250-537-4608.
1988 VOLVO WAGON, 740 auto,
great transportation, $1200.
537-4447.
1990 NISSAN Maxima. New
master cylinder, brakes, sunroof
and good all season radial tires.
$3,500 obo. Must sell. 538-0018,
Dave or Kate.
·
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA. Exceptional, solid. 169,000 km. Economical, dependable, EFI, auto,
PB, CD, Michelins, recent timing
belt, white. $3300. 537-9443.
1991 RED JETIA, 4 door, sun
roof, 204K, 1.8L gas. In good
condition, new muffler and
brakes. Great on gas! $2,100
obo. 653-481 o.
1993 ACURA VIGOR, fully loaded, charcoal on black leather. CD,
low mileage, outstanding condition, $7 400 obo. 250-537-4608.
1994 MAZDA Protege, 4 door, dark
green, fully loaded with sunroof.
4 cyl., auto. recently serviced,
1n,oookm. $3,500. 537-5142.
1996 FORD ESCORT, 2 -door,
160,000 kms. Good shape,
$4000. 250-537-2704.
1999 SUBARU LEGACY Brighton
SE wagon. AWD, auto, AIC, power
extras. $8,795. (604) 922-0358.
2003 MUSTANG GT
Excellent condition, very low kilometers, black w/ charcoal leather
interior. Call for more info, $22,000
firm. Joe or Cindy at 537-5734.

Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

creative design
responsive to site
craft and client

MATERIALS

Monday-Saturday 8 am -7 pm
Sunday 9 am- 6 pm

Space Available
1051 sq. ft.

ph. 653-4812

Island Explorer is afully licensed, bonded

537-4554 or 537-9300

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre
368 Lower Ganges Road

b,

architect
www.neilmoriearchitect.com
4. Fulford Marina

management company under)he laws of the B.C, Govt.

www.royalproperty.ca

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

225 DESIGNERS

Neil Morie ,., . ,

. 537-4722
1·800·800·9492

N

at
A IR MILES

204 ARCHITECTS

Property Management ltd. & Real Estate Services

540 WANTED/RENTALS
FAMI LY OF 4 urgently seeking
rental for about 6 months, ASAP.
1 small dog, 1 outdoor dog, both
very well behaved. References
available. 831-425-1944.
ISLAND RENTAL WANTED
Professional couple, plus well-behaved dog (not hell-hound variety),
looking for simple, quiet 6 months
to year rental on Salt Spring starting in May/June. 1 250 370-n36
or oakgreen@ telus. net.
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeking long term rental, beginning May
I June. Financially secure, NS, ND.
Nancy and Mark (604)739-4527,
nbrew@telus.net.

Prompt, courteous service since 1990

NOWSERVING
SALTSPRING

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES
1969 TRIUMPH 650 "Trophy"
stock, runs great, looks good, lots
of power, collector plates. $5000.
537-7350 or 537-9866 eves.
1999 KAWASAKI NINJA 600.
Very low kilometres (original
odometre) , great shape, no accidents, one owner. Upgraded
Hindle exhaust, Sub-Zero windscreen, comes with 2 matching
helmets (size large and med),
and men's Joe Rocket Kevlar XL
jacket. First $3,800 takes it. Call
Brett, 538-5543.

(SJll!z,zwBrj
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY
OPENING MAY 11,2007
THE SALT Spring Adventures
Co., located at Moby's dock.
Sightseeing tours and kayaking
adventures. Visit: www.saltspringadventures.com.
WOULD THE customer who bought
the Great Books set please stop by
Sabine's Book Shop. 538-0025.
CARLEY SPRING DELIVERY
PURE NATURAL mountain spring
water delivered to your door! Call
Gulf Island Spring Water Express.
537-4830.
WANTED: TRAMPOLINE, reasonable condition. Call 537-1871
and make a young boy happy.
DECK FURNITURE sinking?
Old deck rotten? Time for a fresh
start and a new deck. 537-6698.
MIDNIGHT BRIDGE is "a Poignant,
Perfect Weave of Voices." Saturday,
May 12, 7:30 at the Lions Hall.
MIDNIGHT BRIDGE is "a Smoking Duo of Joy, Tears and Laugh-ter." Saturday, May 12, 7:30 at the
Lions Hall.
FRESH FISH on Friday at Rock
Salt Restaurant. Reservations
accepted 653-4833.
TREAT YOUR Mom to a Rock
Salt Restaurant & Cafe gift card.
She can use it to buy a latte &
muffin for the ferry or to treat you
to brunch on Mother's Day,
GOT STUMPS? I can grind them
for you, big or small. Also chip all
your brush and branches. Fast
and friendly service. Call George,
653-9993 or 538-8187.
COMMUNITY "SING-IN'" and vocal improv. Come have fun creating harmony; learn simple songs
from world music traditions. No
experience necessary. If you can
talk you can sing. Thurs. pm. 7 8:30. 210 Cedar Lane. $8. Contact Ella Topaz at 653-4261 .
1988 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88,
fully loaded, auto, burgundy, runs
well $1500 abo. 538-1866.
1992 GMC JIMMY, S15. 6 cylinder, 4 wheel drive, 4 door, fully
loaded, leather interior, white.
Priced to sell, $2800. 538-1866.
26' HURSTON GLASS Craft with
flying bridge. lsuzu diesel motor
and interior need work. Hull in excellent condition, best offer takes
all. 537-9858.
HUNDREDS OF FEET of misc.
moldings. Recycled varethaned.
537-9858.
ELECTRIC TREADMILL Vitamaster 6200 in good working
condition, $350. 537-9858
WOOD STOVE Pacific, 30w x
24d x 30h, includes 12' single wall
stove pipe, $250 abo. 537-9858.
NOW HIRING full-time clerk for
Fulford Beer & Wine store. Computer knowledge and basic bookkeeping skills required. Apply
with resume to manager.
PLANT SALE · Don't miss it! Sunday, May 6, 11 am - 4 pm, Stowe!
Lake Farm, 190 Reynolds Rd.
ROSES & WROUGHT IRON
Roses are ready! New iron window boxes, trellises, obelisks, bistro table sets. Everlasting Summer.
Open Wed.- Sunday. 653-9418.

THE GREAT GARAGE SALE MAP
340 GARAGE SAUS

Tip of the week:
Taurus time is oh so sweet in our part
of the world. True to the sign, this is the
season when the trees and flowers truly
enter their firm foundation stage. Aries
starts the process, Taurus consolidates
it, and Gemini will tend to the details
and bring the spring season process to
completion. In an increasingly stressful, fast-paced world like ours, isn't it
refreshing to be able to count on the
natural rhythms of the seasons! If we
keep neglecting and negatively tampering with nature, however, we could
disrupt this cycle. Of course, nature as
a whole is in charge and always will be.
Since we are extensions of nature, her
defeat is our own. The worldview that it
is our task, right, and destiny to conquer
nature and divest her of her secrets and
deplete her of her resources is changing
as more and more concerned people
and groups raise their voices in protest
against the short-term thinking of the
marketplace and its governmental, political allies. Fortunately, the foundation of
this worldview is eroding steadily. It may
take at least a couple of generations
to redirect the mass momentum to a
more realistic and respectable pace and
attitude regarding the face-off between
personal profit and collective welfare.
Do we have that much time? Creating
a sustainable global community is the
Aquarian Age dream and challenge. Let
us plant our seeds and invest our hearts
and minds towards this vision and get
back in tune with the plan!

340 GARAGE SALES

LIONS GARAGE Sale:
Fridays & Saturdays only
10 am - 12 pm. Many household items. Note: We no longer
offer pickups. We do not accept
appliances. Drop-offs accepted
only on Fri. & Sat. morning.
Please, no garbage!! 103 Bonnet Ave.
ASATURDAY, APRIL 28 at 9
~am - 4 pm, 129 Hereford
Ave. - PLEASE NO EARLY
BIRDS! Building materials,
tools, clothes, household
items. etc.
GIANT GARAGE Sale.
248 Upper Ganges Rd.
Sat., April 28 @ 8 am sharp,
not before. Marine Supplies,
wheels, Biminis, boats, motors, many household items,
brush cutter, tillers, tools, you
name it.
A HUGE GARAGE and
V bake sale at SSI Cooperative Preschool, 110 Aldous
Way, opposite the Skate Park.
Sat., April28 at 10 am to 2 pm.
Furniture, toys, books, treasures of all kinds! Call Louise
538-0350 to donate.
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BOOT SALE: United
Church meadow, Sat.
Apr 28 between 9 & 12. Books,
tools, kitchen items and a collection of treasures too numerous to name.
ESTATE SALE: Sat.,
April 28, 8:30 am - 12
pm, 240 Atkins Rd. Household
items, home furnishings, piano,
china cabinets and more ...
Q
150 MOBRAE, SAT.
V 28. 8 - 4. Estate, misc.
household, reno remnants,
alum. ladder.
A SATURDAY, APRIL 28,
V 9 am to 1 pm. 480 Mt.
Bl31cher, rain or shine. Couch,
end tables, elec. cook top,
lamps, computer, S-1 0 truck
cap and more. Dog in at 8:58,
no early birds!
MASSIVE SALE! Attic
to basement purge of
3 households. Tons of collectibles. Saturday, April 28, 10 am
to 2 pm, 120 Howell Lane. Under cover, rain or shine. Don't
miss this one, the driveway will
be full!

0
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Aries (Mar 21 -Apr 20)
The ground is fertile and you are planting seeds. You are awakening to new
aspects of yourself, hidden up to now.
There is much more stored up in our
subconscious mind than there is in our
conscious. You want to take risks yet
may feel yet a bit insecure. This may be
sourced to retrograde Jup ~er. You have
to deal with anyway so feel the fear yet
proceed. Like a brave warrior confronting the enemy. In this case the enemy
may well be your own negative imaginings, the offspring of fear. Affirm, "I Am,
I can, there is only now and it is time to
advance!' This means check things out,
plant seeds where necessary and follow
through all to build upon a more solid
foundation of power.

EXQUISITE TOWNHOME

Taurus (Apr 20- May 21)
Your focus is now sharper than it was
last week. Things are clearer. The
answer was down the road after all.
Did you actually fret a bit? Sacrifices of
some kind may be lingering. Fortunately,
you can use your charisma. That is that
aspect of you that says,'! am here and
I like myself' ... even if I do not exactly
know where I am headed. Affirm: I have
choices, I have many talents, and walls
are coming down if they block me! You
are a bull, right? Slow, sure and sensual. On the other hand, you could set
clearer intentions, outline requests from
life and set goal for yourself. Make two
columns to differentiate which is which.
This is called backing up your magic
with action.
Gemini (May 21 - Jun 21)
Working behind the scenes can mean
hanging around the house and get
things done. Where else do you need to
be when the weather is so fine but in the
garden? Ot course, you cculd go boating
or golfing or something unexpected to
take you away from the tic-lock of the
clock. One way to activate your imaginalion is to giver your mind a break from
too much factual thinking. This is a time
to dream and breathe in the spring air
and feel the warm sun. Love experianced for even a few moments lingers
on long afterward; love the changing
season... ! Sometimes it is shine time
and at others we need leisure time in the
sunshine to recharge. If you want to get
things done, take your time.

2 bedrooms, 2 full baths plus powder room, large parking stall, stainless steel
appliances, hardwood floors, upgraded lighting fixtures, lovely & private interlock
brick patio, beautifully built, complete with window coverings, like new. $389,500

R&'MIC~
Salt Spring
131Lower Ganges Rd., VBK 2T2

For further information, call Li Read
1-800-731 -7131
islands@liread.com

www.liread.com

Cancer (Jun 22- Jul22)
Your creative power is rising like the
sap. Nice weather is inspiring, simple
as that. The bull in you is charging and
you can feel the power of your mind. It
may be chasing butterflies along the
way coloring your social scene. You are
eager to pursue a variety of interests.
You may feel inventive. You love everyone and who is next! Yet, you have a list
of things to do as well. You are trying to
stay open to the flow as much as you
want to direct it. This allows for serendipity which makes tending to duties and
achieving goals that much more fun .. .in
the sun. Let you imagination play an
active role and let it lead you down the
~arden path.

Claudia
Picks a WINNER!
Place a
Classified Ad
.in The Driftwood
&
your name is
automatically
red to win a
BC49 Lotto
ticket.

ClASSIFIED BOOKING
ORDER FORM
Name:

328 Lower Ganges Road,
.Salt.Spring l~Jand, BC.VSK 2~
Ph. 250.537:9933 Fax 250.537.21113
Email: classified@gulfislands.net

· ·····

Classificati!ln: ------::---,----:::-:,------..,.,----..,--,,---

j
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THIS WEEK'S WINNER IS

Klaus Neuman
Come to The Driftwood
office
to claim your prize
328 Lower Ganges Rd
537-9933

20 WORDS OR LESS: $10.50 + gsUissue ($11.13)

Additional words 45¢ each. Frequency discounts available.

DEADLINE IS
MONDAY 4 PM AND
WEDNESDAY 4 PM

Paid by: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHEQUE#

I
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Leo (Jul23- Aug 23)
Your ambitions are running strong now.
' .. .Places to go and people to see', is
not just a cliche. You are excited about
drawing upon your many creative ideas.
Be responsible to your goals and take
the lead and leave others to take theirs.
This means have no expectations. A
willingness to see blind spots is ideal.
This means going through your to do
list and doping all the things that you
really 'should'. Wanting and being open
to change and progress is not enough,
you have to make it happen. This is
called co-creation. Favours and earned
rewards are granted now. Askl Choice
is at play but some things are a given,
just do them. Nurture your dreams with

realistic actions.
Virgo (Aug 24 - Sep 22)
Bringing more cunure to your life is the
call now. Perhaps you want to know
more about what is going on , join a
group, attend a meeting or a potluck
or a church and/or (maybe you have a
Gemini rising ... ) a museum. Perhaps
you simply want to cultivate your garden, with Taurus at the helm. Gathering
information and other tools that give you
more insight and power is important
now. You want to see the forests and the
trees in equal measure. Humanitarians,
rebels, individualists, Aquarians are getling a lot of your attention these days.
Can you feel and hear the calling? The
trumpets of angels are summoning the
troops. Let go of who you were and aim
for who you are becoming.

Libra (Sep 23 - Oct 22)
Financial interests, concerns and/or
responsibilities are a main focus now.
An investment of time and energy to
gain knowledge is pert of the plot. Your
efforts are directed to realize inspiring
new ideals. How would you ideally like
things to be? What can you do to make
them be that way without force or a need
to centro! others? Engage with full faith
backed by a vision of what you want
and need as well as a healthy measure
of patience. Everything in its due time;
why get frustrated and flustered when
only you will suffer for it? At best you feel
expansive and proactive and at worst
you are spread ·too thin and reactive.
Enjoy the journey.
Scorpio (Oct 23- Nov 21)
Others are approaching you with some
provocative proposals. You may not be
sure what to think or believe. Are they
genuine, is it true? The itch wants to
be scratched but you are worried that
they may be just leading you on. You
want to feel sure, but does life ever offer
certainties? Perhaps sometimes it does.
The mystery of the game is a big part
of the fun. Yet, the stakes are high and
you want more reliable leads. Part of the
secret is to be more convincing of your
own commitment. Is there something
else you can learn about who you are
and what you can do? Use your imagination to visualize yourself following
through on solid ground.
Sagittarius (Nov 22- Dec 21)
Work and health often share a close
relationship. You need to be healthy to
do good work and good work makes a
person healthy. Making healthy returns
is another angle on it. Getting all three
means having all your arrows hit their
target. This takes time, focus and praclice to achieve. This is good time to
gather new skills and leads. This may
well include contacting key people like
teachers and employers and others who
have information you want and need. Put
you best foot forward, get a haircut or
wear a suit or something that makes you
feel extra confident. In other words play
the game with some humility, reacl1ing
out to others to make connections.
Capricorn (Dec 22 - Jan 19)
You may feel extra creative and determined these days. This implies the urge
and confidence required to make investments. Is your time, money, locus or all
of the above that you need to activate.
Intend to keep an open mind about the
flow. Your willingness to give to situations
with intentions to bring certain projects
to completion will work best. Working
steady means one project at a time
to completion, at least as far as it can
be finished. Fortunately, your energy
reserves are running high. You would
probably like to be spending more time
doing nothing but you simply can't for
the sake of success. Take in at least
some quality spring time sunshine for
inspiration.
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19)
Connecting to your core could find you
tending to things close to home. Home,
cere, inner authority, roots, gut instincts,
they all share a common source. You are
actively making changes in your commitment to making specific improvements
in your life. This includes nurturing your
nature, assessing your needs, wants, talents and potentials and priorities which,
in turn, imply 'sounding your depths'.
Life is an ongoing process of seeds and
harvest and this includes knowng what
to plant. As the metaphor continues this
includes knowing your soil and climate.
In other words who are you and what do
you want and, more importantly, need to
create in your life to feel truly nourished
and nurtured?
Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
Your list is long and you want to achieve
everything on it. This means that you are
busy and focused. New goals and interests are gaining your attention. There is
a variety of things to do leading you to
draw upon a whole spectrum of talents
and abilities. In some cases you will feel
inspired to or will have to learn new skills.
Tackling things for the first time can be
exciting. The other part of the task is to
take the time required. Slow but sure is
comfortable and practical and goes well
with Taurus time. This does imply good
time management, however. So review
your lists and follow through with your
many goals and projects.
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Abandoned Parker Island barges safe, but still an eyesore
By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH

Driftwood Staff
Two derelict barges that
have been an eyesore to Parker lsland residents for years
are finally being cleaned up
and removed.
After years of lobbying
government and non-profit
groups, Parker Island residents got some help removing harmful garbage from
the two barges starting back
in August. But there is still a
lot of work to be done, said
John Roe, executive director and founder of the Veins
of Life Watershed Society,
a c9mmunity-based environment group that initiates
habitat restoration proj ects,
education programs and
public outreach activities.
"The immediate danger
is gone with help from the
community, [who cleared
the] contaminated [items]
and particularly the drywall
and insulation. That was my
biggest concern, that stuff
gets in the environment and
never disappears."
The barges, located on
Parker Island foreshore
across from Montague Harbour on Galiano Island, have
a long history. According

to a report submitted to the
Driftwood by Roe, the first
barge, a 3,000-square-foot
structure, was anchored
there in 1983. The second
barge, a 4,800-square-foot
monstrosity, joined the first
in 1993. Both belonged to
Ronae Theabeau,
Neither barge was "conducive to a successful or envi-

''I look at this as
a long-term
project, a little
bit at a time."
-Veins of
Life Watershed
Society executive
d irector John Roe
ronmentally friendly operation," stated the report. Both
needed significant structural
repair from the start, with no
immediate source of fresh
water, no sanitation system
and no access to a sewage
pump-out system.
Regardless, Theabeau,
along with his dogs, lived
aboard the larger of the two
structures for five years

without electricity or heat.
He continued to accumulate
large amounts of "stuff,"
until vanishing in 1997,
stated the report. Theabeau
left the barges scattered with
appliances, furniture, insulation and building materials,
and other garbage.
Throughout this time, local
residents expressed concern
about sanitation and safety.
The roof of the first barge
caved in and it attracted
young people. Pieces of the
structure, some measuring
15 square feet, also broke
away and floated into Trincomali Channef and Georgia
Strait.
From 1994 to 2000, Parker Island residents contacted
the Ministry ofEnvironment,
the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans, Islands Trust,
federal MPs, provincial
MLAs, the Canadian Coast
Guard, the Sierra Club, the
David Suzuki Foundation,
and other groups.
Environmental agencies
were unable to help due to
lack of funding or mandate restrictions. Government agencies either did not
respond or passed the buck
onto someone at another
level, stated the report.

One of two barges moored off Parker Island
The report also noted that
the "off the record advice
that islanders have been
given by government agencies is to 'throw a match'."
It was not until the Parker
Island Residents' Association took matters into their
own hands and began fundraising to remove the barges
that something was actually
done.
Funding and equipment
were secured, and volunteers

Concentrate:
Oleo Demandre
follows in his
father's footsteps,
weaving baskets
at the Saturday
market.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Nature knows best for bones and spring
ab~ndance helps; get calciutn frotn greens
By JAMIE CAPRANOS

/

Special to the Driftwood
As spring nettles reach upwards to
bask in the warmth of the new sun, it's
time to stretch our bodies and get back
in the garden. And with the awakening
of winter-stiffened limbs, Osteoporosis
Month is here to remind us to take extra
care of our bones.
Research led by our own Sam Graci
has uncovered critical research that
illustrates nature knows best. Calcium
can only be properly absorbed and utilized by the body when it is combined
with vitamins Kl and K2. Vitamins
Kl and K2 are found in leafy green
vegetables. This confirms what many
natural health practitioners have known
for some time: that the best source of
calcium is not dairy but is found in
leafy green vegetables. There is a difference between simply calcium - and
absorbable, bio-available calcium. Furthermore, our bones are made-up of a
whole complex of minerals beyond just
calcium. If it was the consumption of
calcium alone that led to strong healthy
bones, then North America as one of the
largest dairy consumers would not be
suffering the epidemic of osteoporosis.
Similar to the health of a garden or
forest dependent on the inter-relationships of organism diversity, minerals

rely on their inter-relationships to properly be absorbed and utilized.
Along with vitamins K1 and K2, and
the many other minerals found in leafy
green vegetables required to absorb
calcium, there is another important cofactor required for absorption: Vitamin
D. The greatest provider of Vitamin D
is the sun. So get out in the sun and dig
up your greens. Many of nature's best
bone supplements are in our backyards,
with nettle being one of the best.
Nettle can be used in many creative
ways. Steamed like spinach it can be
used in lasagna, stir-fries, made into
pesto and prepared any way you may
use a leafy green vegetable. Yes, it loses
its sting once steamed, or dried.
To make your own calcium tea, harvest the first 12 or so inches of the
plant (please wear gloves!), both the
stalk and leaf. Hang them in a dry dark
space for a week - time may vary
depending on moisture in the room. I
drape sheets of newspaper over them
as they hang in the kitchen, preventing
exposure to direct light, as I don't have
a closet roomy enough to host nettles.
Once thoroughly dried, cut the leaf and
stem in small bits and store in an airtight glass jar. Litre-sized mason jars
work great for this. To prepare your
mineral-rich calcium tea, use one heap-

ing teaspoon of dried nettles to one cup
or boiled water (don't boil them) and
steep for 20 minutes covered.
Consistency is important with nutrition and lifestyle changes if you want to
see results, so drink your tea regularly.
Other wonderful calcium herbs to consider adding to your dried tea blend are
dandelion leaf, comfrey leaf, mint and
chickweed, to list just a few.
Other bone building and calcium rich
foods to add to your diet are sesame
seeds, tahini and seaweeds. Throw a
handful of sesame seeds in your salads,
and add tahini in your dressings and
sauces.
Seaweed is rich in health-giving
properties, its bone-building mineral
content just one of the many benefits.
Add seaweeds such as dulse or kelp to
stir fries, salads, pasta or anything else
your taste buds desire.
Along with stretching out the winter
aches, weight-bearing exercises are
another key component to building and
maintaining healthy bones.
So as new blossoms burst forth to
meet the sun - get outside and feel
yourself inspired to reap the benefits
that nature provides.
The writer is a homeopath and herbalist living on Salt Spring Island.
·

set to work organizing the
trash so it could be easily
removed from the structures.
Finally last year, Bellavance
Welding of Salt Spring was
brought in to remove much
of the garbage.
Now that the garbage has
been removed, the barges
themselves are next.
"I look at this as a longterm project, a little bit at a
time," Roe said.
Parts of the barges, which

Photo contributed

are lodged in se diment ,
will slowly be unearthed.
To avoid further damage to
the environment, no heavy
machinery is being used to
remove the structures.
Roe estimates it will take
about four or five years to
complete the project.
Anyone interested in volunteering with the clean-up
or wanting more information
can check out www.salishsea.ca.

Renovated
Mercer gallery
opens doors
on Saturday
The time is right, the
lights are up and the signs
are coming.
On Saturday, April 28,
a new Salt Spring gallery
opens to the public at 11
a.m., showing the works
of Zephania (Sav) Boro;
Sekoya Dawn, Rachel
Page (Regal Peach), Warren Langley, Amarah
Gabriel, Garry Kaye, Victoria Olchowecki, Julia
, Oscarson, Dutchie Mathison, Foster Gauley, Chris
Johnston (IceBear), Barbara Blanchard, Sylvia
Verity, Sasha Skotecky,
Birgit Bateman and
Maude Bridgeman.
The list represents artists and photographers
from Salt Spring, Vancouver Island, the Lower
Mainland and Ontario. In
reality, the list is longer,
but the wall space is limited!
After a long process of
renovating, Maddy and
Donn Tarris' Mercer Performance Gallery is set
to open where once stood
an auto garage. The Tread
Shed is no more, being
replaced by what the Tarris' refer to as their multifaceted, multi-media, creative space.
Not only will there be
art and photography on
the walls, but the space
will also be home for
future musical and other
performances, complete
with live audio and video
recording and broadcast.
The new facility houses
the gallery, Tarris Imaging, an art "giclee" reproduction print company,

Tarris Innovations, their
Mac computer support
and training company
as well as audio production services offered by
Donn.
The opening show runs
from April 28-May 10.
Background music for the
opening will feature cuts
from CDs by Salt Spring
songwriters, beautifully
complementing the art on
display.
A virtual slide show
documenting the renovation will allow visitors to
see the transformation.
As a special bonus
for anyone purchasing a
piece of artwork or print
on the opening weekend,
a certificate for 10 per
cent of the value will be
given towards dinner at
one of the island's wonderful restaurants.
On May 11, the gallery features the works
of islander Rachel Page/
Regal Peach in her show
called Visible Songs.
"She is also a fine songwriter/singer and, for her
opening night, attendees
will be treated to a half
hour set of her original
music performed live,"
said Donn Tarris.
The gallery's summer
hours are in effect as of
April 28: 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, closed Mondays, 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday to
Friday. More information
is available by phone at
537-4492 or on the web
at www.mercergallery.ca.
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AJAC 2007
Best New Small Car
Under $18,000'

Take the
Honda Test Drive.
It costs nothing.
It proves everything.
2007 "Best in Class"
Fuel Efficiency Winner.'

A UTOMOBILE JouRNAUSTS

AssoclATlON OF ( ANADA

Civic Coupe DX-G
model FG1137E

CIVIC

COUPE OR
SEDAN DX-G

Fit DX model GD372 7E

,.

FIT ox

PER MOti!H ON APPR<MD CREOITW!lH $4,382 OCNIN (COUPE); $4,230 OCNIN (5£0AH)
$0SECURilYDEPOSIT.lUil\llfASEOBUGATlON $1 5,691 (COUPf) $15,520(5£0AH)

Year after year Civic wins the value-focused lntelliChoice award for its class. And, Civic has won the trust
and admiration of Canadian drivers as the best selling car in Canada for 9 consecutive years~
Featuring: • 1.8L 140hp SOHCi-VTEC" Engine • Driver & Passenger Front & Side Airbags (SRS) and Side Curtain Airbags
• Air Condition ing with Air Filtration ...and more.

$20,45 5MSRP'(SEDAN) /$20,705 MSRP'(COUPE)

www . b chonda.com

PERMONTH ON)\PPROVED CREDIT WITH $3,829 DOWN

$0 SECURilY DEPOSit TOTAL LEASE OBUGATION $16,395

Space-efficient and fuel-efficient, Fit is the 2007
EnerGuide "Best in Class" Fuel Efficiency
Winner.' Featurin g: • 60/40 Split 2nd Row MagicSeat"
• Driver & Passenger Front & Side Airbags (SRS) and Side
·Curtain Airbags • Best-in-Class Cargo Versatility with Tall
Mode, Refresh Mode, Long Mode and Utility Mode
Configurations...and more.

.tiillfMiilillliiiiiiliiiii...

DISCOVERY HONDA • VANCOUVER ISLAND'S LARGEST HONDA DEALER!
TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276

(Q)

Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan - across from the Forest Museum

HONDA

